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YOU ARE NEEDED IN THIS SRUGGLE AGAINST GERMANY; IF YOU HAVE NO GOOD
REASON FOR NOT ENLISTING WHY NOT JOIN THE 125TH BRANT BATTALION!

—_____ ^....

MILITIA SUPPLY FACTORY IN OTTAWA BURNED LASÏÏNIGHT: WASM WfMOFINMOne NightlOnly

FRIDAY FEB. 4thent |

„ burning "OF the parliament building r!
31 c(u>

» DUE TO HUNA

Jim* i \TUT
Attorney-General Gregory 

Denies Story of Provi- ! 
dente Journal.

New York Herald Says 
Whole of United States 

is Indignant

iTTPfT 1

«

LUSITANIA PROBLEM
IS UP AGAIN LOSS IS NOT

CANADA’S ALONE
Germany and U. S. Quib

bling Over Meaning of 
“Illegal.”

All Means Are Fair in Fight
ing Germans, Declares 

London Express..T'S BIGGEST EVENT 
[$‘LOO; Balcony, 75c and $1.00. 
ks. 50c ; balance, 25c.
Ï.Rlr«<'arsTmlP,‘BV,e-,a,,e; the Performance. 

‘1 •' MOKE. Mail orders booked
LI> FOR THIS ATTRACTION

!»
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K 'Ity Spff in 1 Wlr<* to Hit* i ou Her.
Washington, Feb. 5.—An official oi 

the department cf ust’.ce said yeater- 
uay Thai A'.torney-Uir *ra1 Gregory! 
denied the statement made by the 
Providence Journal that the laitter 
had given the department of justice j 
information cf a purpose on the part I 
of belligerent plotters to destroy the 
Canadan Parliament House by burn
ing. Mr. Gregory, it was declared ■ 
said .list he not cnly was not in 
communication with Editor Rathom !

By Special Wire the Courier.
New York, Feb. 5.—The Herald 

this morning says editorially:
The destruction of the Parliament 

buildings at Ottawa caused a thrill of 
indignation in this country, because 
of the moral certainty that the deed 
was due to German conspirators. In
deed the Providence Journal inform
ed the Department of Justice of this 
country three weeks ago that tl^s 
building was to be destroyed, and 
that Rideau Hall and munition plants 
would follow, and that the arran^s-
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f V, " This photograph was taken at 10 o’clock on.. Thursday night, while the fire was burning fiercely, and several ho urs before the clock
collapsed, the reflection of the flames can easily be seen, and the nearby buildings were illuminated by the ligh t of the fire.I
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but had not heard from him or seen 
him for two months.

Several officials of the department . 
of justice yesterday said there was no ! 
correspondence in the department to ; 
substantiate Editor Rathom’s assert- j 
ion.

* »ft IS!MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT 
AND MR. J.H. FISHER 

TELL OF OTTAWA FIRE

MUNITION FACTORY
BURNED IN OTTAWA: - " C U
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ifi: TOLD OF IT VERBALLY 
District Attorney Marshall said I 

last night that about three weeks ago 
Mr. Rathom called upon him and m 
the course of conversation on other 
matters, Mr. Marshall understood 
him to say that he had notified the

Firm of Grant-Holden-Graham Co., Making Tarpaulin, 
Clothing and Haversacks For Militia Department, 
Suffer From Work of Incendiary.

1 4
11 111

Give Vivid Word Picture of the Suddenness of the Blaze 
Majority of Members R egard Foul Play as Origin.Wife of Mons. L. Morin of Quebec, 

who perished in the Parliament 
Buildings fire. She has relatives i- 
Toronto and other Ontario points.

O
By Special tv ire to tl-e Courier.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Fire of a myster
ious origin completely destroyed the

second floor just a few minutes pre
vious, and that there was then no 
sign of danger. The loss will be about 
$20,000 on the building Which was a 
six story brick structure.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., ar- question and crawled on hands and 
rived home from Ottawa this morn- knees to safety. Dr. Michael Clerk,

on the end of the line, was almost 
strangled, and his calls for assistance 
were pitiable.

What is the prevailing opinion of 
the members of the origin ?

“A majority incline to the belief 
that foul play was the cause. In my 
opinion, far too much laxity has pre
vailed this season in allowing strang
ers into the corridors. It is to be 
hoped that the experience will lead 
to much more stringent measures. 

MR. J. H. FISHER, M.P.
Mr. J. H. Fisher, MP, when ’phon

ed this morning by the Courier said:
“I was in Room 16 with about 

twenty other members when the 
smoke started to come in I was the 
last to get out of the door. Another 
minute and we would all have been 
trapped.
other wearing apparel, but that was a 
mere detail. I never saw anything to 
equal the rapidity with which the 
smoke and flames spread. ”

“What is your opinion of the 
cause?”

‘Set on fire, without a doubt. Ev
erything; had been prepared for the 
quick spread of the flames.”

(Continued on Page 4) Who Lost his life in Parliament 
Buildings’ Fire,ft ing. manufacturing establishment of the 

Grant-Holden-Graham Co., Limited, 
on Albert street at an early hour this 
morning. There were eight employes 
in the building when the fire was dis
covered on the second floor.
spread rapidly, and the men had to nl , ,
get out via the fire escape. James ! RhotOgrgphS 01 the Ottawa
smith, the night-watchman, was on Parliament Buildings were
the top floor at the time. The build- <? . .. ,, ® . „
ing filled with smoke, but . he ran th: lOUnd in the pOSSCSSlOn 01
elevator down to the second story, Charles Strony, the Belgian 
r,hd".'ndi'.S.,dToh,,iy £rî£S£ violinist taken from the Can-
The old man suffered from shock and adlEIl Pacific train here Fri-
men reTcuL’hfmlmm The "escape^" evening and HOW held in 

The firm was engaged in making Windsor police Station OH 
tarpaulins, clothing and haversacks suspicion of Complicity in 
tor the military department. Thou- , 1 j , ,. » V, ,v ,
sands of dollars’ worth of material the destruction 01 the build- 
was destroyed. ingS.

Smith, the nightwatchman, believ'.s 
the blaze to have been the work of an j a R. Green, of Auburn, Cal., sur- 
incendiary. He said he was on the vived the removal of his stomach.

In response to the queries of a 
Courier man, he said:

“I was in the Commons Chamber 
along with some thirty other mem 
bers when one of the attendants rus t
ed in with the exclamation, “Big fire 
right here; run.”

“His voice was low and members 
did not at first realize the danger. Fo,• 
myself I made at once for the south 
entrance. When I arrived in the corri- 

1 dor the fire had reached it and was 
’ blazing to a height of about fifteen to 

eighteen inches on the floor. The 
whole thing had very much the ap
pearance as if oil or other inflam
mable material had been spilled. I 

j turned first towards the fire intend- 
1 ing to reach my locker, where all 

of my out of door military equip ■ 
ment was stored. I had not advanc 

3[ JifU/ ed more than three paces when a 
burst almost equal to a violent ex
plosion took place. This was intensi
fied by intense heat and deadly fumes 
of black smoke which it would have 
been suicidal to have entered. The 

: effect of the heat was such as to singe 
I my cheeks and distinctly conveyed 
! the impression to me of burning oil,
! gasoline or kerosene. This immédi

ats- j ately changed my resolve, and I turn- 
■UNO e(j immediately into the main corri- 

It is fortunate I did so, j

5*

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON ments were being made through the 
German embassy.

It is not the custom in this country 
to jump at conclusions, and yet the 
case resembles the operations which 
were fastened to Captain Von Pap- 
en and his superiors in connection 
with other outrages in Canada.

LAW IS NO CHECK
When Germany is at war, she stops 

at nothing. No moral or spiritual law 
serves as a check. Terrorism and 
frightfulness go hand in hand with 
smiles and purrin„s. “Holt” placed 
the bomb which exploded in the cap
itol at Washington. “Holt” fired the 
shots at Mr. Morgan, but'to this day 
there is a deep conviction that there 
was an influence behind “’Holt” 
which forced the fugitive murderer 
on, and which at the proper moment

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
> \NI> MARGARET MAYO 
Bun of Fifty-t«o' Weeks in New York 

I ;iI BOLUS’ OKI G STOKE 
iOr. 75<\ $1.00, $1.50

By Special Wire to the Courier.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 5.—it
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Ind Renee Kelly
r*t*-*2Mm KITCHENER TO COM

MAND.
IN iii.

; dor.
jgglgjs j as an advance to the lockei j By Special Wire to the Courier.
SgKÎ i would almost certainly have cost my 1 TrirJXT XT D _

life. The next man I saw come down Î5i. JUMJN, JN.Jl)., r 6D. 5.—

Wfr i the corridor was the Hon. Martir. ! That Lord Kitchener willtta&étî ! Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, , i , „entirely blistered, and | tâ-KG SUprGITlG COiniTlH.ncl of

he was gasping for breath. Several j the allied forCCS On'the West-
SX?”ba to-ï.g,C,5"6".,S Iern front with the opening
not so fortunate, as they took mat- Up 01 thG Spring is tho COH- 
ters in a more leisurely way, as they ppnSllR of ODinion in ViicrVi 

, did not realize the danger. Within a OI. °PiniVn if1 ^Tgll
; few seconds the Chamber lights went milltâTy CirClGS 1H Fnglând. 
: out leaving midnight darkness , and j ig the Statement of Lieut.

* m.p., of Middlesex, were left grop-1 ” neatly, who arrived in the
|ins vainly trying three doors in the, city yesterday in charge of
, Eiiiott suggested the southwestern; fhe military pai ty on board

Ticket Collector: “Come now mum, you'll have to pay for/’ie child. door as a final chance. They formed the Corinthian.
He's not under three '' a .chain, taking hold of hands and -------------------- -------------

Mrs Muggles: "Xaow? but if ’e 'adn't ’Is new suit hon 'ed ’a been this was the salvation of the entire 
under the seat.”—London Opinion.

; 1

ger Man” m-1 •<- ; a 1 HbRi1 whose face wasACTS 1-1 mHi.m 1 mim SL class against class, 
ell handled and 
pleasing.
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A hat made of fifty new $1 bills 
party. They burst open the door in was worn by a girl of Columbus, Ind.

Firemen playing hose on the wing leading to the Library which was eventually saved, 1
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THEATRE
Refined Features

ULARENS—5
ional Musical Melange

ELL & MITCH
White Blackbirds
PUNT FEATURES PRESENT

CHE SWEET 
lie Secret Sin"
btodrama of Modern Life 

[TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
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iEVERYBODY REEDS f 
PURE, RICH BLOOD g

* inMiiMnraHiiMnMiM hbbi .w Sat J. M. Young & Co. j| Saturday
“qua y tv fiK.yr ”____ Spec.ais

r>S jl ’s} 3rPure blond emihles the etoinnnh, —| 
liver and other digestive organs to dp g| 
their work properly. Without it they 

slngpish. I here, is loss of' appetite,
I sometimes faintness, a deranged state 

of the intestines, and, in général, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every _ 
organ of the body for the proper per- ™ 
formanee of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of'so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 

peculiar combination of blood-puri- 
fving, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

$

E 20, Yds. FINE EMBROIDERIESMrs. W. E. Phinn of Hamilton is a 
visitor in town thia week.

Dr. Reg. Digby'was up from Ham
ilton for tne week end.

are

ECHO PLACE NEWS- —$■-
Mr. Albert Scruton has left on a 

I five weeks trip to the Maritime Pro
vinces

Mr. Clem Coles "was a business-vis
itor in Toronto on Friday.

--*#—
Mr. Joseph Ruddy was a business; 

visitor in Chicago this week.

Mr. M. Myers in on the sick list. 
On Monday evening last, the Elm 

Avenue League went to Cainsville, and 
with the help of the Echo Plaice or
chestra gave an excellent programme 
which the Cainsville friends greatly 
appreciated.

Many friends of Mr. Ted Vaughan, Mrs. Tottle wno nas been quite ill 
who recently enlisted m the Uxbridge is improving.

Mr. A W. Hollinrake was a busi- battalion, will be sorry to hear that Mr* Marlatt „ v,,a th. mis
ness visitor in Toronto at Osgoode he is ill in Toronto with pneumonia, j fortune to fall’and break her wrist,
Hall°n " ay’ | Mrs. Joseph Tilley and Mrs. C G t „

- Mrs. T. H. Whitehead was a visitor ; Ha)1 reftarned this week from Buffalo M^'and" Mr” ^Baker"^ the dw"on 
tn Toronto for a few days this week, 1 hfve been the guests of, Thur«4dav y

M, C. T„,«V „ „„ „„

Miss Helen Goold of Toronto, was ! ^rs. (Dr) Elliot received for the rnec°rnd ,for.8alla"t boys, who are will- 
a visitor in Brantford the guesi ot ; £rst ‘.me since moving to her new mg to do their share for their countr-.. 
Miss Barbara Dempster, William St. ihomc on Brant avenue, last Tuesday,

—i afternoon, Many friends called during 
Miss Barbara Dempster entertain- ! tbe afternoon to welcome her in her 

ed informally for her guest, Miss jncw home.
Helen Goold of Toronto, last Satur- j 
day evening.

ting of Flouncing. Baby Sets, 45in. Flouncing * 
(lover Corset Covers, Edgings and insertions 
rn, Cambric, Nainsook,Organdies will be on 
onday and following days.

oideries

or,Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe, Hawarden 
, Ave., is visiting in Paisley, the guest 

Mrs Harvey of Hamilton was a 1 of Mrs. Sinclair and family, 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Paterson dur
ing the week.

a
U

27in.Wide Flouncingx»>—

5.000 1 
tions on 
choice pi 
Sale prie 

Anoth< 
Strapping 
nainsook, 
price, yar

itul Embroideries. Inser- 
ty lawn and organdies, 
worth up to 15c.

20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Embroid
eries. dainty fine patterns for children's 
dresses, etc., on fine lawn and nain
sook. Regularly 50c. Selling. ..

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, in 
lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal
loped edges. Reg. 60c. Sale..........

75c Embroidery Flouncing, 27 in. wide, 
choice range of patterns. Regularly 
sold at 7-c. Sale price.......................

'

j

Ireturning jn Friday.

:: Music and
Drama

7ic 29cnsertions, Beading and 
cambric, organdies and 

v 18c. SaleSCIENTIFIC 39c10c“MARITANA"
An evening of musical pleasure and 

delight is anticipated by the patrons ■ 
of the Schubert Choir, when on ■ 
Thursday night next, they will sing ■ 
at their ninth annual concert, th.» ■ 
Grand Opera "Maritana.” The chorus ; 
is doing good work, and the artists 
engaged for tbe solo work will sus
tain the reputation of the Society for 
having the best. All are interested 
and the low prices for this attractive 
concert should command ai well filled i 
house. Seats can now be reserved at I 
Boles' Drug Store, at 50c, 75c and 1 
$1.00.

Ij Letters from Sergt. Gladstone Ray- 
‘ mond state that he has been con- 

Mr. Ransome Wilkes and guest, | va^escing in England at the beautiful 
Mr. Coventry of Toronto, spent the , country seat of the late Mr. Walters 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 0 . thc ‘London Times." He has re- 
Wilkes, Darling St. joined his battalion ere this.

jAND USEFUL : Nains$ mg Cloths and 
ttons 49cii

At sea level an object one hundred 
feet high is visible a little over thir
teen miles away. If five hundred high 
it is visible nearly thirty miles away.

In the past thirty years more than 
three thousand acres of the English 
coast have slipped into the sea. York
shire has lost about eight hundred 
acres, while Lancashire and Suffolk 
have each, lo^t neatly six hundred 
acres.

Rabbit fur has supplanted wool in 
felt hat making in Australia, where 
thirty-two factories are in operation. 
The fur is considerably superior to 
the finest merino for this purpose, 
and millions of rabbit skins are used 
annually.

Permanent Photographs—A French 
scientist, trying to solve the problem 
of how to make photographs per
manent, and free from all change, has 
resorted to the plan of '‘firing” them 
in a furnace upon enamelled stone. It 
is found that the best stone for file 
purpose is the basait, found in prisms 
in file extinct volcanic district of 
Central France. This rock,^ which is 
extremjy hard and fine-grained, re
ceives the enamel without cracks. 
The photographic film is deposited 
upon the enamelled surface, and, af
ter the photograph has been made, it 
is fired until the image becomes un-

»*>i *"«.n
• .;xano ®atcs ^ost> appearing Helc-Shaw predicts that as men and
ai ”}ar’ Tentmajcpr, ' at t&e animals moye upon the ankle-joint in
Alexandra Thçatrç this week in To- a way superior to that of the rolling

Mr. Kenneth Wood of Toronto WednesTv M°r0n0° °n of a wheel,: the time will come when
Varsity, spent the week-end in the an™! ,• S' î*rs' R,tc.hle a mechanical walking-machme will be
city with his parents, prior to taking a"£ed ln ‘Ee c“y °,n th= morning invented to move over parts of the 
up a course of training at Stanley fr°m.Ne” Y,°/k’^”d was met wMe roads do «1st or arc
Barracks Toronto jat the station by Mr. Post and Mr. still in bad condition. He thinks that

—k— Lawrence Solomon, and the trio j the higher his standard of locomo-
Mrs. Nelso-n of Regina, is a visitor drove immediately to the home of the tion becomes and. the more he im- 

in the city, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Rev. Wit, Patterson of Cook’s Proves the roads the more man will 
Marquis, Market St. Mr. Nelson is Church, who tied the nuptial knot, ec^ the need of such a machine, 
now in Kingston taking a course of There were no guests, and after the vvbich may possibly move ata speed 
Military training. simple ceremony the bridal couple ^verity ™iles an hour. There al-

* . y’*- : "E ,u h^d hmcheo# at the Queen's after read/ ^*ists a .ki,,d Of.Pedalled wheel
Mr. Gordon Pozer is taking the which Mr. Post left tn ùi= —T for heavy traction engmes which pro-Accountancv of the Bank of Mom- tinee at the thLatr, 8 h 8 ma" Sresses by steps instead of by roll- 

real here, vadated by Mr. Hall, who tmee at the theatra- ing.
is studying for an officers’ training The members of Parliament and Many uses of the Oxygen blast.— 
course. _ ^ the Press Gallery are being taught to

Mr. Harry Westbrook. Pleasant hShL; m !act the first lesson was given 
Ridge, has recently enlisted with the on 1 tiesday morning in the tower 
Hamilton Highlanders battalion. Be- °‘ ^h6 Parliament Buildings,
fore leaving thc B.C.I. he was made ttawa. An officers’ training course 
the recipient of a handsome club bag has been opened for the members of 
bv his classmates. these two estates,, and there was a

_ fair gathering of members and a still 
Mr. H. M. Bolbÿ, teller of the B.B. larger number of delinquents 

N.A. is leaving for Toronto, to take The first lesson in discipline was 
a coutee td fit himself for overseas, given, personally by the Minister nf
^rTy- F1r!g' ASS\SC!vetf^ MiHtiat0 each tardy officer o be, as 
Y.M C.A •$ also leaving shortly for soon as he stuck his neck throu h'tk8
Stanley Barracks, to take up a course door Colonel Papineau, of Halifax 
of military framing. who is to supervise the ^rainin™,

Mr. Cotterell, one of the popular tw° mmutes late, and heard about it. 
young; bank clerks, is leaving the Among those who gathered for 
service Of the Bank of Montreal on training were Col. George. Bradbury, 
the 13th of Feb. to take up a course' Major-General White. Major E. N. 
of training to fit himself to go over- Rhodes, Capt. Tom Wallace, Col. W. 
seas. His laudable step will meet F. Cocksbutt of Brantford, who is an 
with general approbation. honorary colonel, and many other

—— members.
Mr. Logan Sutherland, who has 

been attending Ridley College, St.
Catharines, leaves for Stanley Bar
racks, Toronto, to take an officer’s 
course. The next course starts Feb.
14. Mr Logan Sutherland has joined 
the 25th Brant Dragoons.

Lieut. Charlie Waterous and Lieut.
Craven, who have been in Toronto 
with the Battery, are spending the 
week end with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. -C. H. Waterous,
River Road. Lieut Charles Waterous 
will be attached to the Battery now 
being formed in Brantford by Major 
Henderson.

Mr. Frank Reid, president of the 
local Association of Underwriters, 
and T. Hendry, vice-president of the 
Dominion Association, attended the 
executive meeting of the Dominion 
Association in Hamilton yesterday.
Arrangements were completed for the 
convention in July in the Ambitious 
City.

Ïi

Horrockses Cotton at 
Special Sale Prices

ï
42 in. w

Regular 25v. Sale .....................
36 m. wide Nainsook-.- Worth 

day 15c. Sale jitrice...,........

tk. fine quality. 19cMr. Lome Watson, who left short
ly after the New Year for Montreal 
to join the 6th McGill University 
Corps, is ill in hospital there. Many 
friends will be sorry to hear of Mr. 
Lome Watson's illness, which

Mr. George H. Muirhead, was in 
the city from Toronto cn Friday at
tending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
H. M. Breedon.

02
m11cto-

36 in. wide fine English Long- 
cloth, Reg. 15c. Sale price........

Horrockses’ 42 in. Madapolams. 
;| Worth 28c. Sale price....................

Ü 12ic—&—

Mrs. Ernest Watts and family of 
Vernon, B.C., are visitors in the city ca’ased, it is thought, through innocu- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. | lat'on for typhoid.^
Hamilton, Brant Avenue. 1 T ...Letters received froqi Mr. Stanley

Dr. and Mrs Bowden and Miss Schell, who left last month to join 
Clare, daughter of Senator Clarke or the flying corps in England, state that 
Erie, Penn., are guests at the Kerby , he is comfortably settled at Readme,
House for a few days. near London. He and his fellow Can-

, , „ , . adians joined a class that already had
Messrs. Earl Parasol and Edwin several days training, so they have

Devlin °f Mt. Pleasant, left this had exceptionally hard work ahead 
week for New York to take up a Df them, 
course in wireless telegraphy. —

Lieut. C. Thorbum, signalling of- gi^en^Mi^ Edfih1 Sweet * who left 

f,,Ce.r!>lt 125 Battall,on. has com- on Monday for Chicago where si - 
pleted his course at Stanley Barracks, has been accepted as a nurse in train- 
and returned to the city on Friday. ing Miss No?a Tomlinson entertain!

Mrs. Wm. Leggett and family, left =d for her last week, also Miss Edna 
for Hamilton last Saturday, where Preston, the Misses Sanderson, Duf- 
they have taken up their-residence in Ave-. Mrs. Jos. Ruddy, Miss M.
the Leggett homestead for the pre- Whittaker, Miss Connie Roberts, 
sent. Miss Ruth Hart and Miss H; OH-

—&— ham.
Mr. T. H. Whitehead ' has been 

away in Montreal, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces, for the past few 
weeks, on business, and is expected 
home shortly.

1000 yards Y\ hite Cotton, 36 in. wide, ex
tra stout cotton. Regular 15c. -| <Jj|_
Sale price................................... .. C

Embroidery Voile Flouncing
36 in. wide Voile Embroidery F|ouncjng, 

straight and scalloped edges. Reg- 
$1.00. -Sale -price,.... ,...

was

22c ■
“SCHUBERT CHOIR.”

The soloists for the opera ”Mari- 
tana" on Thursday night next, at the 
Grand Opera House, art' Mr. Glad
stone Brown, tenor, Mr. Edgar Fowl- 
ston, baritone, Miss Irene Symons, 
soprano, and Miss Freda. Manning, 
contralto. Don’t miss hearing them 
sing the sparkling gems of this opera. 
Seats at Boles Drug Store, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00.

■
4 only Dress Lengths of Voile Enihroid

9.cry Flouncing. Regularly $3.00. -| rjC?
Ils at- yard........................... «D !

were sJ. M. YOUNG <SL CO ■Obituary
Pictorial Review Pattern» Phone«—BeH 321 - 805, Machine 351 it—----------------------------There died suddenly last night at 

her late residence, 12 Dundas Street,’ 
of heart failure, Beatrice, beloved 
wife of John ’PhiHfipaon, age. 48 years. * 
She leaves to mourn her great loss, 
besides a husband, seven children.

JOHN MOUNFIELD 
The death occurred on Friday, Feb.

4th, 19-16 at the Brantford General 
Hospital of John Mounfield, in his 
57th year. Death being due to pneu
monia, after an illness of only a few 
days. He leaves to mourn the loss 
of a kind father, three sons, and two 
daughters, W. Mask, of London; J. 
Stuart, of Walkerville, Kenneth R., 
nqw in the trenches; Mrs. G. Gillis 
of this city, and Marjorie at home. 
Funeral from the residence of his 1 
son-in-law, Mr. G, Gillis, 34 St. 
George St. an Sunday, Feb. 6th to 
Grecnwoqd cemetery at 4 p.m.

PTE. A. ANDERSON.
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True y V - ys IssU— -
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the bnnk of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

ree
emp1o>yed’^or°^)me^time,Iti^ cut8Æ ïStâ
iron, iron tubes, and small bars. The 
oxygen blast cuts through iron sev
eral inches thick in a few seconds. It 
has been found usetul in cleaning up 
wreckage after fires, explosions, an<f 
railway accidents, where haste is im
perative. In Germany an oxyhy- 
drogen cutter was recently used to 
liberate workmen from the debris of 
a collapsed school building. A sim
ilar cutter cleared away the wreckage 
after the collapse of a large gasome
ter in Hamburg. Several railways 
have equipped their wrecking cars 
with the oxyhydrogen cutter, and 
many city tire departments are also 
installing the apparatus.

A Natural Toothbrush.—On the is
land of San Domingo there grows a 
plant which in certain parts of the 
island is dried and powered by the 
natives and used as a tooth-powder.
The cleansing properties have been 
attributed to the presence of saponin.
Pieces about four inches long are cut 
off from the stems of the plants and 
dried. When about to be used they 
are moistened—just like our own 
toothbrushes—and the teeth are rub
bed therewith— In doing this the end 
of the piece gets frayed out, giving 
it the appearancç of a toothbrush.
The plant is also known and used in 
Jamaica, and in Kingston pieces 
ready for use can be bought in shops 
for a trifle.

A whistling Pyrometer.—An acous
tic pyrometer for measuring the tem
perature inside an oven or furnace
has been invented. It consists of two The hand of Ishmael was against 
whistles so connected by rubber tubes everyone, and so is the digital outfit 
that they can be blown simultaneous- 0f Mr. Bernard Shaw. This brilliant i 
ly. One whistle is placed in the turn- writer does not teach anything and his 
ace, the other outside. The action of main stock in tradc is composed Gf,
the instrument depends upon the fact ridicule and the tearing down process, , uct*°.n at the Grand Opera House Sard for each other were such as only
that by properly arranging the res- but he is brilliant enough to be well ! i?st essayed the role of Eliza true artists could have given. In the
nf Cth»Ctwn whfstlL1 hnth°I2rill0’^vLUthe worth wl«le. All classes of people Dfoll1!t1*’ the flower girl. To those en,d. she was conquered, but the cur-
I™ n J ™h»nlenn»°uh f th! and the cntire gamut of modern eth- w,h° had sec” her during the portion tai" went down at a point when tbe 

oZr heated m a certain temp^fture suffer from his merciless lash, and j ? her car«er when she went in fot onlooker was left wondering as to
If the whistle inside the furnace gives ,the smug’’ middle class in particu- îfa5'c and soul harrowing produc- ”J?at 0n ,eaGh the future of such a centrât.
a lower note than the one outside the Hr constitute his special bete noire. ‘nS'SUch as The J°y of Living,” PTh!°a'd ,be', , n . STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKE, mo Coibort*
temperature is too low- if it eives a In Pygmalion, he introduces a be- ?° on- her successful assumption °f A1îr=d. Doolittle, the street.
higher note the temperature gis too draggled flower girl of rough speec.i what was m the main a comedy H fa**r °f ,? tza; **U to Mr. I ASHTON^ GEORGE, 51 DaTbonsle Street,
hifh; if the t„o givePthe same note a"d appalling accent, has Prof. Hig- ^ =a™= as a revelation. There were genuine masternEt- On/Lf sh" a [■^ICKELS-' Niws'sTO^Tcolborne St
the temperature is exactly that re- g*ns- a confirmed bachelor and a '™ot,onal moments, particularly in |r»a. °n* °f Shaws | gTtlvVAHT’S BQOK s-rmtE, 72 Mukt-t .-st.
quired. The apparatus can be arran- Phonetical expert, take her in hand to ^/e™arhkabl= scene such as Shaw ^ th7Dustman
ged to be blown by the breath or by improve her oialect to such an extent ? 7: P rhaps, of modern writers ; was muchlv afflicted in this reeard „. JIS,’1 Q»eeu ‘streets. ’

. , T ----- compressed air. A subsidiary tube as to pass her off in good society, and L- ^ exception probably of i but his. nf mnralitv mm-» Cnihnrne St.

a?,r,httisr ta,- LZ'
E€E £ sa 5* ns ...
=hîtEE -SE i F --1 issvt aim x sorp „ »
men were not di^sed UP to raZ tK Parted that the women working for tlv= performance, but it is done with *6. reaffirmed the general ver- brother had lifted him from easy hap- Lr St tAMaBON,
™nly propel think now wl tiiakf !thc c»unc,l were on duty from 7 a.m. amaz,ng cleverness. fK* *at *6 ” 1one,°f ‘he most not- piness to “middle class” respecta. MILBURN ®‘-
He^certainly “told" it to the sinJ’e t0 5 p m- for which they were paid 2s Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in the pro- es d versatl,e of modern actress- bility. which Shaw always lampoons, ’ north wakii^
men with a ^vengeance! No doub^his Ipcr * sweeping they were tiie —-------- -------------------- r—- .a. prof Hiir ■ , u , wasdeliciously d°ne^ SWW&Ti ilk. it
messaee will ci*ate a W !equal of men- but not in shovelling - , , . i Hlgg,ns was portrayed by J. j Thc other parts did not caU for a. A., ,3 William St.
thinking and will certainlv hear ft?,ît iand the heavier work. The men, he CÔOkS Cotton Root COfflMMHldL W‘ Austm.m a very capable way. His ! any particular ability and were accep m<™d°ate J' corner Pearl *nd Rlch' 
thinking and will certainly bear fruit. ,aid] had applied {or incrcased pay> «___  A Unc°nventl0na! a"d domineering } tably filled on that basis. PAGE?J.. comer Pearl aad West

as the farmers were now giving 16s tfjPieâjSV medicine. 8o“d manners. were admirably done and; There was a very large audience TOWNSON, g. B„ 109 William St.
per week. OSSSksM zr-iea o( «trengih—No. l, $i; °ne realized that it was his master■ and curtain recalls after each act, west meant

SL',’;, t;v*3Âli'Y ,3-tr-r bor. ! fulness more than anything else ! even for the last one. ; MORRISON, k. n. oxford Stot whkh, «PPealed to the ersLhill flow-1 ------------ --- --------------- ' WA1»Wr,ght »
TME Ini' jm"! Sî°[my *•”•»«■ which ! -lames j. Goodwin, cousin of the ! M-cann BROS*m wea” Rt
tmos-a - tCHlrco; he.?”11 Eliza, betrayed without one late J. P. Morgan, left an estate ot, «allexoin, c., corner Grand and St. 
TOION.a m. X*m*rwm,.J levtdence of affect,on, , growing re- $6,240,000. ^ «cSSBR R.? i2o Te„.«, HiU.

mmderson, No. 164489. He had first an 
attack ofi measles, -then pneumonia 
set" in and he died this morning. He 
was a resident of this city, and only 
19 years of age. He will be buried 
with military honors on Tuesday in 
Greenwood cemete

VA
ry.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

TO THE GRAVE
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Breedon took place yesterday after
noon when she was laid to rest in 
Farringdon Cemetery, beside her late , 
husband. Rev. Patterson-Smythe of
ficiated at the house and grave and 
the pall-bearers were Messrs. A. 
Kohl, Lt.-Col. Leonard, Màjor New
man, W. L. Roberts, G. D. Watt and 
G. H. Muirhead, Toronto.

CN

Belgian Relief fu n
SERGEANT ECCEES 

AI E BRANT
gSS=tesr***iSs3 They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 

in plenty* The Fend needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allie• -and help to save their lives.

Send your contribution» to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 

Street, Montreal.

GET ARM
month’is’neededf*n#ot ™ *2,500,000 a

_j S"e,y people ever deserved our sympathy
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

[ $2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH |
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BEItiANREUEFFUND

59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.”
'* 1 ' _____________ . 3

Afforded a Notable Evening 
at the Grand Opera 

House.

To Surprise of Many Young 
Fellows Present, They 
Heard Recruiting Talk.

.. Colonel M. E. B. Cutcliffe pulled off 
some surprise” when he arranged to 

have Sergt. Eccles speak at the Brant 
last evening during the course of thc 
show. At the conclusion of the last 
vaudeville act, Colonel Cutcliffe ap
peared on the stage and asked the priv
ilege of introducing Sergt. Eccles 
who would speak to them for ten min
utes. To say that th- speaker ha4 
the largest eligible recruiting audience 
that had yet been addressed in this city 
during the energetic enlisting cam
paign, is only expressing a truth that 
was very evident. There was a very 
large audience of young men present 
with their lady friends. And perhaps 
Sergt. Eccles didn't make the best >f

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Thr1 Ditily Courier esn be nnrehasorl 
from the following:

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and haift 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

often delivered?

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. Children Cry
FDR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R i A

iI'll OOP 142
Michigan has contributed $8,269.21 

in cash to thc relief of the Belgian 
war sufferers since December 1, 1915.

54-58 NELSON STREET
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iSaturday’s
Specials

Co.

ROIDERIES
s. 45in. Flouncing * 
gs and insertions 
andies will ho on

W ide Flouncing
t 27 in. wide Flouncing Fmbroid- 
ptv lint- patterns fur children’s 
i . on line lawn and nain- 
eularly 50<\ Selling....

<lv 'Flouncing Fmbroideries, in 
iok and organdies, seal-- 

Reg. bf)v. Sale......

biroidcrv Flmmcing. 27 in. wide, 
be of patterns. Regular! v 
| Said price .......... ,

29c
39c
49c

ockses Cotton at 
ecial Sale Prices
de line Fnglislt Long- -| 
r. lee. Sale price........... -L^

tes' 42 in. Madapolams. Cl 
l Sale pfiee........................... L*

louncing
' Lengths of Voile Fmbroid 

ng. Regularly $3.00. 

ward....

II-S

$1.75
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r.H&B.RY. MUSIC AND DRAMA W.H.A. HOLDMARKETS !

New Auction FOR SALETHE BEST ROUTE “THE SECRET SIN.’’
The Secret Sin” tells the stc y (.5 

c-dith and Grace Martin—twin r - 
ters and the daughters of Dan Martin 
a poor man out of work. While the 
father is out prospecting for oil witn 
a young man. Jack Herron, the f/o 
girls and their mother keep the ncme 
going by sewing for a manufacturer 
of cheap garments. Grace is the sick
ly sister and while out in the street, 
resting, a drug fiend induces her to go 
around the corner from her home into 
Chinatown and purchase some opium.
Grace gets her first taste of the drug 
and later, when an i ignorant doctor 
gives her morphine Ho deaden pain, 
she becomes a secreydrug fiend.

The father discovers oil for Herron 
and the family becomes wealthy.

Herron meets the two sisters and 
falls in love
arouses Grace’s jealousy. Edith dis
covers that Grace uses morphine and The regular monthly meeting of the 
takes it from her. Grace tells Herron Women’s Hospital Aid was held in 
that Edith takes the drug and so plans the Public Library on Friday morn- 
it that Herron discovers Edith with ing with a large attendance, presided 
morphine in her possession, but his over at the beginning by Mrs. Living- 
love for her does not change.

The place where Grace has been 
getting the drug is closed and she sug
gests to Herron that Edith will pro
bably go to Chinatown after more.

go to Chinatown for a 
dinner and Grace slips away to pur
chase opium and goes to a real opium 
den.
fake den is arrested and taken to jail.
Herron goes on her bail. In the mean
time Grace is taken out of the real 
den, robbed, and left, in the street but 
is found by Jack and Edith returning 
to search for her. 
that Grace is the real drug victim 
and he and Edith are happy as Grace 
is taken to the country to be cured 
of the vice.

2 storey white brick house in the 
East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electric lights, gas. 
bought at a bargain.

bed brick house In the North 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dinlng- 

; room, kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms,
| •> clothes closets, cellar, electric 

lights an 1 gas.
I First-class motor delivery business 
| or sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with "4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand 
dollar,.

TO BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FKC1T Can be

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

lon to New York and New 
York to TI amilton.

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket 1 00 to 

0 30 lo Rooms
0 0<I 
0 40

V Ititi iï TA ISl» KH Mrs. R. S. Schell Elected 
President For the * 

Year 1916.

1‘UiiipkliiH ...............................
Beets, bus........................
Beets, basket ...............
Radish ................................
Horseradish, bottle
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket .....................
PotiJtoes, bag ....................
Parsnips, basket ...........
Cabbage, doz...........
Oelery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket ___

• uruips, bushel ...
Parsley; bunch........
Cauliflower, doz. .. 
Hubbard squash, each... 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ........
Corn, 3 dozen ___
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each ........

0 00 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
1 SO to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 lo 
U d<‘ to 
0 05 to 
0 00 lo 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20
0 00
0 Of
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 $>0 
0 (HI 
0 00 
0 0(1 
0 00

W e are opening an auction room for the sale of house- 
hold furniture and merchandise in the Lome Building, 23, 
on south side of Colborne Street, and our opening sale will 
be held Tuesday, the 8th inst., at 1.30 p.m., of household 
furniture. We want to make the first sale a real good 
and therefore solicit consignments from everyone desirous 
of selling any articles of furniture for the great opening sale..

Our Mr. Charles H. Read will be at the store to 
consignments every day, and all articles intended for this 

sale should be consigned not later than the 4th instant. Let 
everybody attend this opening sale on Tuesday, the 8th of 
February, at 1.30, at our auction rooms—No. 23, Lome 
Building.

Our real estate and all financial and insurance business 
will he conducted as usual at our old stand, 129 Colborne 
Street.

WILL CONSULT WITH 
COUNTY COUNCIL S. P. Pitcher A Son

0 0(i 
0 (M) 
0.10 
0 (X 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (Mi 
0 20

one,Annual Reunion Feb. 23rd, j 
and Simplicity Will 

be Key-note.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Ü.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
with Edith. This receiveeach ..

DAIRY PRODUCT*»
Cheese, new, lb....................

Do., old, lb.........................
Hooey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb......................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ...........................

0 18 to 
0 22 to
n in to
0 33 (o 
0 34 to 
0 40 to

0 20
0 00
0 35 
0 37 
0 45 For Sale

OLD ston, ist vice-president, who called 
upon Mrs. Cummings Nelles, conven
er of the nominating committee to 
make her report re. nominations for 
the office of president.

Mrs. Nelles stated that, although 
asked for through the press, few nom
inations had been sent in.

It was moved by Mrs. Hurley, sec
onded by Mrs. Ames, and carried 
unanimously by standing vote, that 
Mrs. R. S .Schell be elected president 
for 1916.

Mrs. Schell, in accepting the office, 
gracefully expressed her appreciation 
of the honor accorded her in a few 
terse sentences, and Mrs. Livingston 
then vacated the chair in favor of Mrs 
Schell.

Moved by Mrs. Watt, seconded by 
Mrs Cockshutt and carried, that Mrs 

“Twin Beds,” The Laugh Festival F. D. Reville be appointed ist vice- 
by Salisbury Field and Margaret president and Mrs Livingston 2nd 
Mayo which ran an entire year on vice-president, by request of the lat- 
Broadway and distinguished itself ter, on account of the pressing natu-e 
by making the longest run of the 0f other duties, 
worst year in the history of the the- • On motion, Mr A. K. Bunnell 
atre, will be presented by Selwyn and re-elected as representative of the 
Company at the Grand Opera House W.H.A. on the Board of Governors 
on Tuesday, Feb. 8th with a carefully for the term of three years, 
chosen cast of comedians The President deferred choosing

Clean, wholesome farce came into her executive and committees until
its own again with the advent of the next meeting“Twin Beds,” which proved by its A committee <ff ladies was appoint- 
êxceptionally long popularity that the ed t0 visit the county a ™ h ;
large public wanted real situations, next meeting to consult with them as 
real humor and real characterization tQ the up.k| of the Br Q
instead of a panorama of suggestive putllic Wgrd y
SC'ri?S , . , . u Mrs. Brethour of Burford, who

The characters about whose idio- nr„c-_, *>. • L "v“ ,syncrasies and misfortunes "Twin £**“*’ the Wlsh that the
Beds” revolves are all distinct port- “f*?* , _
rails, each of them enjoyable world “! a ward, and offered Lo
without end, each familiar to even the t0 £bls*nA. On motion

t restricted ekperiencé Lovely *h»Be“r®as ?f*r *as and
little Blanche Hawkins, newly mar- a vote of thanks tendered Mrs Breth- 
ried, ingenuous and sociable, moves oujL °f "er kindness ana interest, 
into an apartment with her husband, „,7,esaamcs Waterous, Watt, and 
a domestically minded young business /vade .ware empowered to see about 
man. Above them live a nair mar- the Printing of the annual reports for 
ried for ten years—the Signor and ...
Signora Monti—and below them, a was decided to hold the annual
pair even more newly marired than reunion on Feb. 23rd, and all voted 
the Hawkinses—the Larkinses. With for simplicity in the matter of 
them lives Norah, a paragon of a treshments, and that for this year 
maid. The jumble which follows up- they be limited to tea, bread and but- 
on Blanche's cordial invitation to all ter and rolls. .
of them to join in a party in her new Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Mitchell re
apartment, and upon Harry’s avoid- ported that they had visited the pub- 

of his visitors, and upon conse- lie wards during January, and had 
quent interchanges of visits inten- taken up the usual literature and other 
tional and unintentional, make the things.
three acts of “Twin Beds” enormously Visitors for February are Mrs. F. 
rich in humorous incident The lines E. Morrison and a friend, 
which sparkle through these three The usual, approprations to the 
acts are alternately pure wit and sur- secretary, treasurer and convenor of 
prising slang, the visiting committee for their

One of the most amusing stage créa- cessary expenses were made, 
lions in many years is that of the Sig- Mrs. Davis was appointed to assist 
nora Monti—an ex-music hall singer Mrs. Webster as collector in Holme- 
who found a fat Italian warbling in a dale, in place of Miss Creassor 
Brooklyn cabaret, hauled him up into j signed. 
came, the Metropolitan, and $2,000 a j Fees were paid in by Mrs Ames 
night, and then discovered that his East ward, $41.25 ; Mrs.Crouch West 
susceptibility of lovely woman was Brantford, $3 50 • Miss Tones North such that the business of elevating ward> a5n°d the meeting was
him was as nothing to the business of thcn adjourned. ë
keeping him out of jail for damaging j 
affections.

Selwyn and Company are sending 
an excellent cast for the local pres
entation of “Twin Beds”

$2,000- Neat brick cottage near Ü. T. B. 
station, 3 bedrooms, hull, parlor, dining
room, sitti»g:rooin, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixture», 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 00. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fence» 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

MEATS
Ducks, each ....................
Turkeys, lb........................

Beef, roasts ....................
Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb..............
Do., side ......................

Bologna, lb.........................
Hum, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, hindquartcr ...

Do., hind leg.............
Chops, lb.............................
Veal, lb................................
Mutton, lb...........................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb.......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb................
Dry salt pork, lb............
Spare ribs, lb................
Chickens, pair ................
Bacon, back, lb.............. .
Sausage, lb.........................

1 00 to 1 10 
0 30 to 0 00
1 Î5 to 2 00
0 iU to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 (X)
0 10 to 0 (Xi
0 20 to 0 (X)
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 50 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 3(1
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 (X.
1 HO to 1 50
0 25 to 0 (M
0 12% to 0 00

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

The three

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedEdith follows her but enters a

129 Colborne Street Brantford
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

F
Jack discovers

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

“THE BIGGER MAN" FIRE INSUltANCB
“TWIN BEDS”FISH

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingFresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb......................
Whitefish, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddies, lb.................. .
Herrings, large, each 

,Do., three ................

0 10 to 0 (X1 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Cattle, receipts 
3000; market steady; native beef $6.40 
to $9.60; cows and heifers, $3.20 to 
$8,25; calves $8 to $11. Hogs, receipts 
15,000; market slow; light, $5.76 to 
$8.05; mixed, $7.75 to $8.15; heavy, 
$7.70 to $8.15; rough, $7.70 to $7.- 
80; pigs, $6.10 to $7.05; bulk of sales 
$7 -80 to $8.05. Sheep, receipts, 1,000; 
market weak; wethers, $7.60 to $10.- 
50; lambs, native, $8.50 to $11.

RM
g^^S^Bell 90, Mach. 46 ||

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. was OU R BIGLIMITED iets

Brantford, OnL Motor Truck323 COLBORNE ST.

fa—-—a
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

i?^ V.g

COPPERSwas
hïNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

TPHB sole head of a family, or any male
over 13 years old, may hpmestead a 

Quarter-sectioh ot available Dominion land 
fn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’, residence upon and 
cultivation of the lafld in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
mine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
«t least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
U-t)0 per acre.

• • s eWomen’s Instituts

Grand Trunk Railway
most Sensational advances in Copper Metal foresha

dow tremendous earnings ând gigantic upswinging 
in Copper Stocks. Our private wire system, tapping 
all markets, affords you unexcelled opportunities for 
quick and accurate execution of orders in these 
shares. s ’

Orders executed for cash or moderate margin.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES 
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
Branches at Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, Milwaukee, Worcester, Springfield, 
Providence. ;

“NO PROMOTIONS”

3IAIN ONE EAST 
(Departures

6 50 a.ra.—For Dundas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.in.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamiltou, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.-r-For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.ra.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
3.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
G.U0 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag 

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For* Hamilton, Tôrouto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.5G a.m.—For Hamilton, Tvrouto, Niag 

ura Falls and East.

w 7' .> ( \ - £t'W

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and mMSTER

!

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

re-

Price

anceDuties—Six mon the* residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent., on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivai ion Is subject to re- 
iliivliou in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

_ w. W. VO BY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B - Unauthorized puhllrallt,* of this 
advertisement win »o< be paid far.—6488»

THE
Phone M2580MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
3.3G a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and intermediate stati
9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
■3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
0.42 p.m.- For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit and In 

lermediatc stations-
BUM-ALO A GODERICH LINE

GIBSON COAL CO.
nc-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

re-

—— /

w OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

itiast
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo' 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

uml intermediate stations.
West

I-cave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
itnd intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson 

burg, Port Dover aud St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line

pcrmauenfly, ft,"& M 
l>y external remedies. Wbv not. use iiu 
Infernal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which corrects the acidity of tlm blood 
on which rheumatism depends 
the diseaae?

MRERIAL DANK «

FOR
SALE

and cures l o F-
• " - * * •' F 1 • • i » «.-• ’ s'il

Head office, Toronto *
Al. Jennings, ex-train , robber, is 

conducting revival meetings in Geor
gia.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000 
PELEO HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000 
E. HAY

GENERAL. MANAGERYOUR LE Ai 
BOWELS RIGHT

illL'ILWWri*»2 store.v white brick house iu East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum- 
uicr kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
loi 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price $2400. Easy 
Loans. $100 or $200 first payment. 
1 -3.

RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
issued available throughout the World.NOTICE TO CREDITORS DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicag0
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

finest -on all trains.
——nr-------

Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

Opposite Market Square
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 to 9 o’clock

H. T. WATT, manasef

BRANTFORD ONT.
'4 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

In the Matter of M. B. O’Loughlin,
Insolvent.
Notice is hereby given , that the 

above named insolvent of the City of 
Toronto in the County of York, for- 

! merly of the City of Brantford in the 
County of Brant, carrying on busi
ness as a grocer, at the said City of 
Brantford, has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the general 
benefit of his creditors under the As
signments and Preferences Act R. S. 
O., 1914, Chap. 134.

The Creditors are notified to meet 
at the office of Singer and Walsh, 154 
Simcoe Street, Toronto, on Friday 
the nth day of February, igi6, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon for the pur
pose of receiving a. statement of the 
insolvent’s affairs, for the appoint
ment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate.

. All persons claiming to be entitled 
to rank on the estate must file the.r 

: claims duly approved by affidavit 
, cording to the provisions of the said 
; statute in that behalf, with me on or 
l before the 25th day of February, 1910,
I after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets thereof having re
gard to those claims o. ly of which 

, I shall then have received notice.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 

January, 1916.

Equipment theFrom West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 o.m., 
f.05 a.m., 7fi8 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.39 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., ~ "---- " "
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10

Get a 10-cent box now 
Be careful! Ciean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil
iousness, offensive breath, coated ton
gue, sallowness, sour stomach and 
gases. To-night take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experien
ced. Wake up feeling grand—Every
body’s doing it. Cascarets best laxa
tive for children also.

12 MARKET ST.

Winter Tours9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 fTANADÀ;

TORONTO

TONvw red brick cottage in West 
Brunt, roncaimiig kitchen and miui- 
•ucr kitchen, dining-room and pur- 
l'*r. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, ehickeu pen. first-class cel
lar. electric lights, cement walks, / 
large lot. etc. D3G
l'i‘ieo $1500. $100 or $200 down as
hist payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

d.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

CALIFORNIA!

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, BTC.

Winter lour tickets npw on sale. Low 
fares, choice, of routes. Stopover privileges

S R. WRIGHT
Dwe« Ticket Agent. 1-home SW

. THQS. Î. NELSON
Oily ud Ticket Areal. W

W., G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tlllsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

m\

T

I j storey buff brick house in East 
Ward, containing kitchen, dining- 

parlor. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes . 
«•1-osi‘ts. city ami soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
•■eluent sidewalks.
'IVrins: $1.000 first payment, balance 

G per cent.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45, 

6.45, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45, 10.45. 11.35.
Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,

10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25, 3.25. 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

Leave Brantford—6.30 
10,45,
6.10.

iinm
Price $2500.

1D90

1000 FARMS FOR SALE T., H. & B. Railway ac-
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m.. and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
MS

j:
AUCTIONEER Brantford Municipal 

Railway Las
Real Estate, and Fire insur-

11For Paris—Five minutes after the hour; 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.in., 

1.05 p.m.. 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p in., 7.05 p.m., 9.05
P Last cur leaves Galt for Bratfuord 1045

JT1ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

m823 THE?
Phone 2043 Edward J. Hyland, Assignee,

18 Marmaduke Street, Toronto.
i

!
COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
1
I
i

Daily Tonner can he purchased 
■ 11'niii I he following :

The

CENTRAT.
! STIJDMAN S BOOK STOKE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
* GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsle Street.
i i V 1)1 1 • Dalhousie Street.
’ I STOJiK. 72 Colborne St

K S'l'olii:, 72 Market St. j SIMON, \\ .. .,11 Market St. 
v\ h Ks NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonete 

.■nid Oneen Streets.; *T * l.’T'T V V .V (Y)
GULDEN. Mi . 230 Colborne St.

71 Market st.
jEAST WARD

jBKLELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
Murray Sis.

FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St 
Ilh.iM'.OTHAH & CAMERON, 873 Col-

borne St.
LUNDY. .)
M'UU'KN. JB^T04»rf 11-

: LI-'.I Fit. A. A.. 73 William St.
; Mcgkegok. j..
, motnl sis.
n';'»-1; '-orner Pearl and West St*.

, lOWNsv.X. G. E. 109 William St.
WEST BRANT

J":" :::i oxrerd St.« Ai.XM RIGHT. II , 121 Oxford St.
,, , TERRACE HILL
M ' ANN TIROS . 210 West St.
-i A I. !.1-;n DIN. V.. corner Grand and St. 

( .«.orge St s.
I H KAIM), 1; , 120 Terrace Hill.

136 Albion St.
corner Pearl and Rteh-

\

G

AJ las BFflim wmoiMmsmmm1

THEfROWNÇAFE
(Known ns Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Fall Coarse Meals Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Brer, 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden ft Kitchen, Prop’*
46 MARKET ST. Telephone 1!M

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
Are you not often forced to admit that yoy put oS making 

up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.
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THE COURIER A lady's comment 
Tastes better—goes farther.'

!«^*£jsusg •" —............ :

SlOiltfea ”rjr“' K,'."iïx-EiVïiSïset «SJtoSfSJ

Sefixt uf- 0fJ , ®re§lti8‘ , take» Internally, and acts direct!* Upon dan, which arrivé) in Rotterdam on 
H„nor, . - . ... .. , —-—-— , aetgt..Major Eccles advocates that tie blood mid min-oug surface. Hull's fa February 2 from New York were re

oe southern district of New York, he scrintinr, u Hc h°Ped tbat con mucous surfaces. Tile perfect combina- hjcj, w, gtruck bv an interurban

*ithr ~ wS -n»lru,,,i sr-uss Srhe hi^jMdd hlv^doU! ^ ^ fncX will have to wear a big “C” "S'hS fL^Ï^L^nstlpn- j A detachment of United States , 

LUSITANIA AGAIN will v>J unlfor”}s’ ana no volunteer yo,‘- CHF,N. marines has been sent to the floçded IThe US* -,.e „g.T **, «, •S5t£.‘iXÏ\ ™ f <=—* » A !

was in the forefront of the interna- necessary. It i8 much better to be ; • ----- ------- ------------------- j *' _____
p5°^ems occupying the serious dead under French soil than to be a In “England’s Menace,” the Re- President Wilson in his speech at] 

consideration of the Washington slacker at home. crulting Committee have secured for Baltimore, denied that arms makers
SïïSÏÏTnï ttnV^118011 taîîd v 0x1 bchalf of the wounded Canadian Sunday night’s meeting in the Brant were aiding him in his fight for pre: !

Zeppelin airship L-i, while she was w,nt nv^r _ „ J?1™?”8*?8 carcf“11y boys at the front, he thanked the wo- theatre one of the most thrilling and p2redness.
manoeuvring over the North Sea. In last night by Count BernstorfT^he Cro^Vo^k ïhëv‘hiv°don! "«eLuh! Cânaik "Britli^Lw-th^ndlr ^ °liver HamU^ attacked by a musk- 
this regard Captain Martin of the German ambassador. Until they have ed that =,1^™ * ^ done. Hft , th wnrij ’ „, rat near Thomaston. Me., fought for

£«" sls sr-- b"m hi =~,a ™H
story. He says he saw men clinging tions came Weeks ago, and p!rhlps -°f 18 ani1 1$’ enli»t now. Don't wait, which played up as it is in "England’. , -------
to the upturned wreckage, and that not then. Officials were emphatic in occau.Se 11 *s very foolish. It is a j Menace, causes the heart to beat a | Senator Simmons urges a Federal I 
they pleaded for help, but that he I declaring that whatever of gravity qu?stlon of honor or none. Are you faster measure, and cannot help but ; tax on inheritance, sugar and muni-

u...d.. ~~ b„.u„ h. ™ » -« •«»»■>" ™. W SK "Lt” " " h”“ 5.TU 25 ïïs,Aïftr ti°n'ot w,r-
believed that if taken on board they WHAT DOFS “TT T PT.at -- Mr- Andrews moved a vote of Canadian, of being in a position to
would have overpowered himself and , „“u. AL thanks to the Sergeant-Major, for his flBht for what this navy' stands for—

MüAIjlf Very excellent address. He knew that freedom of thought and speech.
Apparently the stumbling block of the men who had heard him would

the situation is the word “illegal" as gb over and fight all the better for
differently interpreted in this country it. Mr. Lane very ably seconded the
and Germany. The Berlin Govern- motion. This was followed by three
ments answer proposes instead of a cheers for the soldier.

ing to demand some action on the pa t tho/of submarine’ warfare!n rinltiîig civIfiia!!PpyresentfCtoUesSttaCnd ^a, 
of the fleet of the Kaiser. They want °f the liner, the acceptance of liâbil- their services fnr th • a"d K1Ye

.»-« » —w f-.m ,h,i, be„M.„v 1r6 : SSüTïïyvï; SST*J5
safety and to show their teeth. The ted StatL and still not bind Germany Ec'cfafv"8’ „!'d uV SerSt-Major
Berlin Tageblatt frankly says in this from discontinuing the submarine ' 1CS’ gave three hearty cheers.

campaign. ’ *

Mails Retained. *?

(Continued îrom Page 1)

Bed Roser^»,ln il by The Braatford Courier Idm- 
IM every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Bnotford. Canada. Subscriptloa rate: 

carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
and the United States, 12

ear annam.
-VntLl courier—Published oa 

Taeaile I and Thursday mornings, at 
gar year, payable !u advance To 
Baited States, 60 cents extra for nospostage.

OSes i qneea city Chamber», 12 
Charch Street. Toroato. H. 8. Smallpeleo, 
BeareaeutatlTs. Ml

T6E “is |ood tea
The Situation.

Berlin has admitted the loss of the 1r
:

The Government won its points in J 
the settlement of the National Cash I 
Register Company case.

St. Paul autoists think of establish
ing a private detective agency to deal 
with thieves and joy-riders.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVEhis men. Regarding raids by these 
ships London reports 266 victims is 
the result of 29 such visitations ot 
said craft to Great Britain.

Some German papers are commenc-

OLD WORLD NOTES
The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

, . W. J. Bryan will leave Miami Fla ,
An exciting scene occurred the for the Middle West in two weeks to 

other night at the Carlisle engine gtart a campaign against the Presi 
sheds, when a young cleaner whose dent's preparedness programme. 
clothing caught fire rushed wildly
about the yard a mass of flames, and ' Secretary Daniels states that there 
was so badly burned that he died, js no longer arty doubt as to the 
It was stated at the inquest that the safety of the submarine K-5 en route 
cieaner descended the pit to clean from New York to Key West, Fla.
the engine and having lost his lamp, j -------
burned oily waste for a light. His oil 1 The first German prisoners in the 
saturated trousers caught fire, and Balkan campaign were captured 
he dashed hysterically from the pit. Sunday near Saloniki when a French i 
Defying all efforts tto aid him, he destroyer responded to the wireless 
dashed aibojjf the yard until he was call of a steamer captured by a sub- 
a mass of flames. He then fell into marine, and seized the prize 
a pit containing water, where the that had gone on board, 
night foreman secured him and ex- ! The steamer, Princess Juliana, ply- 
tmgurshed the flames. | ing between London and Flushing,

! and one of the largest in the Channe1’ 
A naval Chaplain, the Rev. R. J. P. 1 service struck a mine in the North 

has received the Sea and has been beached at Felix- ' 
ords Commissioners stowc. 

in res-

}

respect :
“Let us not lull ourselves into a 

state of false security. The British 
fleet is as formidable a menace to-day 
as ever. Its readiness for attack or 
defense is perfect, its power is im
posing."

Meanwhile, the most ardent wish 
of the British navy is that the skulk
ers may soon summon up enough 
pluck to emerge.

The Huns refuse to use the word ;
“illegal" in connection with the [ 
sinking of the Lusitania and the I 
crisis with the States over the sub
ject has become more intense.

A great movement of German ;
troops is reported on the Holland _______
frontier and the transfer is supposed Veteran of St. Julien Made! bu^s^ld^who^^'m^ntd
to be connected with another at- StilTim* Qnnvli Too* ‘ without a blemish reputations hand-
tempted drive on Calais. olll 1 ing fcpeeCh Last ed down t0 them for god accommo-

Correspondence
38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

TOTAL ASSETS !WANTS COMPENSATION. 
“Subscriber" asks the Courier td re- 

tint this lettêr from the Toronto 
tanTO APPEAL crew .. $2,400,000.00

Editor of the Star: Is it proper for 
me to ask the Committee of One 

All Eligible Civilians Pres- H?ndred. through you, for consider
ation of a matter which has^nothing j _
to do with politics, but something,co Pcyton-Buroery, 
do with ethics. If you think so, I tnanks of the L 
will preface what I have to say by dir- cf the Admiralty for bravery 
claiming any disrespect to the com cue wor*£- ^he young clergyman

SERGT.-MA J OR ECCLES ™^eveesor any desire t0 impugn in ETaXJS %f Jen°“hÜnd«d
AT SMOKER 1 know a great manv hotelmen in ?ards' ™aking a connection between
_____  : this country who - followed the.r “ wrC(:£ andut^v. S*uvej- ^lus P uc^ i
--------  swim through the blinding surf was

the means of saving the lives of 
thirty-three officers and men,

r a

ent Offered Their
Services. SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI

FORNIA
Round trip Winter Tourist tickets 

on sale daily to California via veri- 
able direct and scenic route.

Four fast modern trains leave Chi
cago daily from the most modern 
railway terminal in the world. 

Overland Limited (Extra Fare) 
The only woman town crier in Eng- leaves 7.00 p.m. Los Angeles Limited 

land attended Chertsey Town Hall I —direct to Southern California— 
the other Saturday in her early Geor- ] leaves 10.00 u.m„ San Francisco 
gian uniform and distributed blankets Limited leaves 10.00 p.m. California 
and coats provided by the feoffees j Mail leaves 10.45 pjn.
(the people invested with the fees) of j Let us help you plan an attractive 
Chertsey market for all parishioners. : trip. Booklets giving full particulars 
This annual ceremony has taken plare mailed on application to E. H. Bcn- 
v/ithout a break in Chertsey since the nett, G.A., Chicago and North West
time of Queen Elizabeth. ern Ry„ 46 Ycnge St., Toronto, Ont.

Your Next Job of
PMTDN©

* *

Night. dation and for faithful obedience ot 
the law. I cite my own case, because 
I know it bestBrantford’s Plain Duty. For three gener-

At the Smoker held last evening in l ations my family have kept hotel in 
the Masonic Hall, Sergeant-Major Toronto, and I have so endeavored f- 
Eccles spoke so enthusiastically and follow in the footsteps of my prede- 
was so magnetic in his appeals that \ cessors that in thirty-five years ot 
at the conclusion of the meeting, my business career I have never in- 
every elegible man in civilian clothes curred even a reprimand from any 
offered his services. The situation court or License Board. On the other 
was placed before them in such a hand, we have always been recog- 
light that they couldn’t refuse. nized as performing a légitimât.-

A pleasant evening was spent in service to the community, and sever 
cards and smoking until ten o’clock years agô I was encouraged by the 
when the speaker appeared. He had then existing License Board to build 
previously spoken to the audience in and equip the Mossop Hotel. Afte: 

any the Brant Theatre and had been dc- twenty-eight years in the business, 
doubt rested in the fact that the - iayad- with the financial assistance of
needs grew faster than anticipated, I , .r- **,. G Raymond was in the several gentlemen, I built and equip- 
and not in the slightest sense from a ! aK"d Maftner MvrcTry entertaining ped the above named hotel at a cost
grud-rine spirit I M  ̂1J r McLea" and SergL in round figures of $300,000.

r- 0 5. , ajor Hart, he gave a short address. For the first two years this hotel
For this year it is estimated $100,- 1 He introduced the speaker of the was operated at a loss of $25,000, and 

000 will be needed. evening as an American by birth, but reC0gnizing the fact that a high-class
There is to be a three days’ cam- !, h y .’nat!n‘;t; A, British s“b' hotel, containing only sixty bedrooms

paign in this regard and the response I ^Ldy at hefront^and who^w'as was not la5gc. enoUgh topay a 
Should not only be that, but more shortly* to depart for Ve Lttlefieîd ; ^TquiringNdTo^ng^prop^y ^th 
into the bargain. Ktin^ cTlV ! a SSTEVSEF t^TedUms

The reply should and will come cern t , ee ^e®n t0 and dining room capacity. When I

SERGEANT-MAJOR ECCLES agitation against hotels, no financial | 
I The S. M. explained that he had institution would loan one dollar fo" I 

One man’s dollar in this business I been one of the fortunate few who building purposes. 
is as good as that of any other man, I had been able to don the khaki im- All my energies and my time have
and often carries far mm nf I med!ftely. after war was declared. He been devoted to making it a first-and often carries tar more of self|vlvidly pictured the reception given dass hotel, because it represents
sacrifice with it than the subscription < the First Contingent of Canadians by i cvery dollar of capital I have, and aU 
of the better heeled fellow, although j the English people at Plymotuh. The my earning power for the rest of my 
he is also doing his part from an ®r*tjsh are entirely in sympathy with days and the best work of my busi-

'the boys from Canada and think that ness ijfe
_. _ . , , . Ihere is nothing too good for them. t asi. anv member of the Commit-
The Soo with a population of IS,- He said that it was a glorious thing tee of Qne Hundred would it be Bnt-

000, recently raised $80.000: St. Cath-j to fight beside a Britisher and al- ish fair play to vote away from me
arines, 18,000 population, $140,000; ; thoueh the f Canadian receives ^so w;tbout compensation, all that I pos-
GueJph, 17,000, pop., $93,000, and so soldier would do fusTthl’ sameu" d!r Lkenë! V
on, and Brantford is going to do even the same conditions. In a hand-to- !th s L ense B d h e
better. hand fight, the Britisher and Cana-

Moreover, Lt. Col. Reuben Leonard c‘an a? celU.?ls inK b,rayery- In 
_ . , „ , , . rr , bayonet fighting, British troops had
an old Brantford boy, has offered to shown their superiority to the enemy, 
put up $1 for every $4 subscribed here If this were a fair fight, tile Ger- 
up to the extent of a cheque in his mans would not be the equals of the 
case for $20 000 British in any respect. But it is not
.... , a fair conflict, so you boys are up
Now then, each one, it is up to against something.

Sergeant Eccles told of the thin 
Canadian line at Ypres, when they 
first experienced the chlorine gas of
the enemy. He related how hero- . , . . ... , . ,ically they had held it and that they ; ^turned from Chicago will begin her 
stin held it 3 j duties as soloist of Wellington Street

In a recruiting meeting at London cbo*r to-morrow, 
the S. M. had stated how proud he 
was to come from a country where 
recruiting meetings were not neces
sary. Then, when he arrived over 
here, he was astonished to find so 
many able-bodied men still around in 
civilian clothes. Able men who sang 
“We’ll never let the Old Flag Fall” 
were cowards and liars.

This is as much Canada’s war as (Clarence Lucas), written by the com- 
England’s, and but for Britain’s navy ! poser for the Elgar Choir. “Listen to 
there wouldn’t be much left of Can- the Lambs” (R. Nathaniel Dett), for 
a da. “Be British,” was the advice of - double choir. “My Bonnie Lass, She 
the speaker, “and get into khaki, the ! Smileth” (Edward German). Two 6 
only style for a gentleman to-day.” part choruses by Percy Grainger, 

He believed that the men are not ; “We have fed our sea for a thous-

Brantforditcs are pledged to look 
after the dependents of the brave men 
who leave from here for the front.

That is not only a plain duty; it 
is a privilege.

The task wasn’t accomplished lo
cally last year.

The Head Office of this Fund had 
to expend $17,000 more here than was 
received from this community.

The circumstance withotit

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................A derelict bridge, which has stood 

for over thirty yçars near the North 
London Railway, between Acton and 
Willesden Junction, has been remov
ed, in order that the two hundred tons

ffi bb,ï; 11" Use For Over 30 Years
was built on part of the Acton and | Always bears 
Latimer-road Junction Railway, 
which was abandoned.

CASTOR IA
THE COURIERPM f ;For Infants and Children

the
Signature uf
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Display of Exquisite Lingeriefrom those of us not overly blessed 
* with this world’s goods as well as 

those who are.
:

: Beginning Saturday, February 5th, we will have on display our large stock of lovely 
Lingerie. So many styles represented in this display of Undergarments and Blouses. Note 
our prices and you will acknowledge at once our value-giving supremacy.

Corsét Covers
Dainty Muslin and Nainsook Corset Covers, lace or 

embroider)! trimmed ; Silk and Shadow Lace Corset Covers.
These styles all come with or without sleeves. A complete 
assortment, ranging in prices 
from

i;1

equally worthy motive.

:

Bridal Sets
Lovely four-piece sets of finest nainsook, with dainty 

trimmings of* lace, embroidery and ribbons.
Prices:i $18.50couraged me from time to time to 

spend money in improving my pr 
perty and keep hotel, and the Gov
ernment having taken thousands of 
dollars in license fees, which fees 
have been increased from time to 
time, until they are now almost un
bearable?

Thanking you in anticipation >1 
publication, I remain,

$10.50, $13.50, $15.00 and

$2.25 Princess Slips
Pretty lace or embroidery trimmed styles, 

with dainty ribbon finishings. From $1.25 to

Boudoir Caps
Dainty Lace, Muslin and Silk Crepe de 

Chine Caps. Front1'........................................50c to

Maids’ Caps and Aprons
Crisp White Caps and Aprons in numerous 

good styles and qualities. At

25c to

$3.75Drawers
Fine Cotton or Nainsook Drawers in plain, tucked or 

lace and embroidery trimmed styles. 
v From............................................................

you. $1.50F. Mossop, $2.0025c to
NOTES AND COMMENTS Mrs. Frank Leeming, who has just

! Underskirts
A large number of styles in Cotton and Nainsook 

Skirts, deep flounces with trimmings of fine lace or dainty 
embroidery designs. See our complete showing.

............................................................... $1.00 to

Intern rhymes with burn, and there 
ought to be a lot more of the former.

* $ *
That patriotic fund. You are going 

to do your share, and do it early.

The assemblage of Parliament in a 
Museum building is all right as far 
as the Senators are concerned.

Newspapers these days are appear
ing on sheets of all kinds of colors. 
You can blame the war for this as 
well as for so many other things.

$1.00ELGAR CHOIR. 15c to

$3.75The musical public of Brantford are 
eagerly looking forward to the ap
pearance of the famous Hamilton El
gar choir, Mr. Bruce Carey conduc
tor, at the Opera House this month. 
The program will include the follow, 
ing choral numbers: “A Battle Ode”

CorsetsFront
We carry a complete assortment of the famous C^C a 

la Grace Corsets, including the newest Ameri
can models. Prices from

Nightgowns $4.00A good variety of dainty Embroidery or Lace Trim
med Gowns of fine cotton or nainsook, surplice or high - 
neck styles. A full range at 
from ...............................

50c to
::

Handkerchiefs
$4.50 An unusually large selection of Handkerchiefs, includ

ing plain linen, initialed, lace and pretty embroidered de
signs.

50c to
Without doubt that Parliament Combinationsbuilding fire was incendiary. There 

needs to be a severe round-up in the holding back because they are cow and years” and “Irish Tune from 
Capital as well as in all other Can- ardly,, but because they have never £°unty Derry.” Christmas carol,

— “““*•■ 8SSL2&SSS,*YS.rsfc
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE- tory, which will never be extinguish Mark Andrews for male voices. Mad.

HOLD FURNITURE ed. We could wipe out the German "gal, “Infida’s Song” (Louis Victor
Remember the Auction Sale of , trenches any day, but the sacrifice Saar), for ladies’ voices. “Ye Marin- 

household furniture at new auction would be too great. Now that ammu ersEngland” (Lucas), dedicated 
rooms, No. 23 South side of Colborne nition, etc. is equal to that of Ger- to *®F:. Carey and Elgar Choir. A 
street. Lome building, on Tuesday, many, an equality of men is needed masnificent quartete of soloists will 
the 8th of February, at 1.30 o’clock ; He, himself, didn’t mind fighting for asslst: „ Miss Edith Whittaker, so
in the afternoon. S. G. Read, Auc- women and children, but not for ab'e »lan5V ^rs' George Allan, contralto; 
tioneer. j bodied men. Mr- Vernon Carey, tenor and Mr. Roy

------------- - I Enlisting is not a case of finance,: McIntosh’bass
Eugene Levering has been made but of business. It is every man's I 

president of the National Bank oi business to put on the khaki.
Commerce, Baltimore, for the thirty- ! Another 
ninth time.

Blouses
Lovely Hand Embroidered and Baby Irish Lace Trim

med Lingerie Blopses in the latest designs. Also the 
est styles shown in semi-tailored vesting, pique and linen.

Corset Cover and Drawers combined, daintily trimmed 
with lace, embroidery and ribbons. A large assortment of 
styles to choose from.
From .-•.............. .. $3.75 new-$1.25 to

W. L. HUGHES!

Telephone 446 Distinctive Ladies’ Wear 127 Colborne St.Major-General Goethals and Brig- 
holding bacTTthahty w-en^iE^
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I tRORjN
I WEBLING—To Mr. and Mrs. XV. 11. ; 
I Wcblittg, 21 r Brant Avenue,

DIEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS a son.

A GREAT EVENT will be

The “Housewives’ Opportunity”
Commencing Tuesday Next at Cromptons’

AND LASTING FOR THE WEEK

1 I CREWE— Died, in Chicago, on i 
I hursdtty, February the 3rd,
'p'6. Carrie. wife of Isaac .
Crewe. The funeral will take place 

1 iroin the undertaking rooms of H. 
a ! *>c'rcc on Sunday afternoon at 2 

o’clock to Grace church, thence to | 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances arc respectfully re- i 
quested to accept this intimation !

,ne KIRKPATRICK—In Brantford, F'eb ! 
™ 3, Elmore L., beloved son cf Mr. !

and Mrs. Win. Kirkpatrick, - fS ! 
Drummond St., age 22. Funeral 
will take place from his late 
deuce, Sunday, Feb. «, at 3.30 p m. ! 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Funeral ; 
strictly private.

COUNCIL MEETING 
The regular meeting of the city [ 

council has been adjourned from 
Monday until^ Thursday night,
cause ■

FIRE LOSS
K. V. Bunnell &Co> who had the | A call was received from 

insurance on the Radiator Company ' Schultz Bros factorv 
premises, report the loss at $1 000 j ing a 7 45 On arrival the L”'^
The trouble arose over an overheat-[ found / small fire over he boHer^'n 
ed tUrnaCC flUC- engine room. It was soon put ou" I

blglers dined

The bugle band of the 125th had 
. supper at the Tea Pot Inn list night

of the Patriotic fund campaign"! chafr' 3^ J3S' Mellor 0CCUPicd the

*
OVER BOILERS

There are a few of Brantford s careful housewives that have not become aware of the very heavy advances in prices that 
have come about on account of the War. This covers almost the whole range of every kind of merchandise-from Drues Hos 
pital Supplies and Dye Stuffs (which in many cases have advanced from 50 per cent, to 2,000 per cent, in cost) to the Acre 
moderate, but still heavy, advances on all kinds of textiles, running from 20 per cent, to 100 per cent, above what they ' 
previous to the War. Those dealers who were fortunate enough to have placed early orders, and have full stocks are in an 
enviable position. Still further advances on many lines are advised, and we would suggest, in the interest of all our readers 
that they should as far as possible anticipate their wants for the Spring: this would be good business. Of all the classes of 
goods enunciated in this Announcement we have ample stocks. Preparing, as we did, months ago for entering into this laree 
new store, we placed large orders, and as a consequence are in a position to serve you well. Buyers during the currency of this 
specia1 Housewives Opportunity Sale will find that it will profit them more to largely fill their wants at present prices than 
to take bank interest for their money. Everything we offer you is up to the minute in style and quality-so thaHn making 
your purchases m this great sale you are getting the best and saving money. Some inducement, isn’t it? Come

resi-! _ - *
DR. VOGT TO BE HERE.names omitted.

The following were omitted from j It is expected that Dr. Vogt, the 
the list of floral tributes of the fun- j wel1 known conductor of the Mendel:;, 
oral of Laverne Anderson; Anchor, s°hn choir of Toronto, will be a” jn- 
Grandvna and Grandpa Cooper; spray terested visitor at the Schubert choir 
Marlboro St. Church Choir. rendition of the opera, “Maritana” in

this oity on Thursday night.

1 wereMOUNFIELD— At Brantford. on
! Friday. February 4. 1916 , John j

Mounfield in his 57th year. The fun- i 
era! wtill take place on Sunday, F'eb ! 
7, at 4 p in , from the residence of i 
his son-in-law, 34 St. George St., 
to Greenwod cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

X-V-w-O
OFFICERS INSTALLED. , , TO-MORROW’S PARADES
CoAurt GÎeneNoayqnC O® TTb H ' »ThC m=mbcrs °f the ,25th of the 
C R Fde ins^alie9d the îoZwing adeT830 a°m ^mo'rro" par‘

y.C.R . Dr/ Coa^ R S DSr la8u’ • The S ^
, ü c r T-T TnrUr. ov ' X*7 ,ce- Ahe rest of the battalion withdcr. p • “ • » C • p* • lucker, 1 r cas., W. the bands will naro/io _. • . «
A. Hollinrake; Chap T H_ Millman; afternoon and march to Coîborne St
HajSi’s.B.. W. L. Roberts;J J^:;iChUrCh Whcre Serviccs wiU b= held.

W. G .Strong.

cars PHILLIPSON — In Brantford, on j 
Friday, Feb 4, Beatrice, belovd j 
wife of John Phdllipson, aiged 48 
years. Funeral drom her late resi
dence. 1-2 Dundas street, on Mon
day, Feb 7th, at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment at Mt. FI ope 
Friends and accjrain tances kindly | 
accept this intimation.

McKAY—in % Brantford, Feb. 4, 191G, i 
in her fifty-thtrd year, Laura, be- | 
loved wife of Charles E. McKay, j 
Interment in Mount Pleasant. Fun- 
ore 1 servile es at convenience of fam
ily.

CAMPBELL—In Brantford, on Sat- . 
urday, Feb. 5th, tqi6, Elizabeth 
Campbell, beloved wife of Mr. Alex
ander Campbell.. The funeral will I 
take place from her late residence, | 
127 Waterloo street, on Monday at- - 
tertio on at 4 o’clock to Greenwood 
cemetery. Friends and' ac quaint- 

kindly accept this inti ma tin.

Newness in Filmy Dress Fabrics (
Housewives 

Opportunity to 
Secure Linens at 

Old Prices

Fashion’s fancy this 
season runs to gossa
mery weaves. Plenty of 
the prettiest and new
est arrive in time for 
the housewives' oppor
tunity.

Plain Colored Cottort 
dresses, washes beauti
fully, 42 in. wide,shades 
Crepe, for summer 
are white, bisque, Co
pen., helio, reseda, sky 
and pink.
Yard ....
even mesh, hard crisp

j MARGOT BOOKS.
! Mr. Chas. J. Mitchell, the locai 
! Ford dealer, yesterday afternoon pre
sented Bandmaster W. R. Bartram 
of the 125th with a set of march books 
containing fourteen of John Philip 
Sousa’s finest marches. The mem
bers of the band appreciated the gift 
very much and gave three cheers for 
Mr. Mitchell.

cemetery.

■

A 0 Crockery Specials
IN THE OPPORTUNITY

—FROM THE—

“Pure Food Store”

L
Is -f

Manufacturer's Seconds in 
Tablecloths, all pure linen, 
slightly imperfect, so slight 
that one can hardly detect 
the-flaw we will show you ; 
never again will they be at 
these prices. All marked 20 
per cent. off.

Plain, Striped and Border
ed Roller Towelling, values 
that cannot be excelled, 17 
in. wide, splendid for hard 
wear. Specially priced, vard 
15c, 12y2c, 10c, 8c 
and ..........................

P

am <8k3zND MEN TO GUELPH.
Six of the old 32nd Battery boys, 

Harold W. Sage, Donald Depew, 
Frank LeConte, J. V. Jarman, Allé 1 
Lucas and Maurice Greenaway, left 
to join the 43rd battery in Guelph, cn 
Monday, Jan. 31. They received a 
royal welcome by Co!, McCrea who 
located a boarding house for the six 
of them together. The boys say they 
have a fine bunch of men in Guelpn 
and all speak of Col. McCrea in the 
highest terms. The men belong to sub
section “A” of the battery.

P !

Look For This Sign
t- Every housewife will have the 

opportunity of buying pure, fresh 
groceries at a big réduction.

Sugar—10 lbs. Redpalh’s Granu
lated with order of $1.00 or more; 
buttez, soap and flour not included. 
Housewives’ Opportunity ... 67c 

Olives—Imported Spanish Queen, 
in bulk, extra quality. Regular 30c. 
Housewives’ Opportunity, pint.25c 

Every bottle of 25c Olives will 
be sold at Housewives’ Opportun
ity for

Rolled Oats, fresh and the finest 
produced. Housewives’ Opportun
ity. 7 lbs. for.............

Goodwillie’s Fruits, Raspberries,
1* aches, Pears. Strawberries. Cher
ries. Regular 30c. Pint jar. House
wives’ Opportunity 

Comfort or White Naptha Soap. 
Housewives’ Opportunity. 6 bars

.......................................... ’..... 25c
Flour, best pastry. 24 lbs., House- - 

wives’ Opportunity
-rity Flour, 24 lb. sack. Hrmse-

«1 Opportunity .............$1.00
Walnuts, shelled, choice new sea

son. Regular 50c. Housewives! 
Opportunity,

Soups, Campbell’s. Housewives 
Opportunity, 4 cans for 

Toilet Soap, Meadow Sweet, dif
ferent perfumes. Regular 5c per 
cake. Housewives’ Opportunity,
8 cakes for

Castile Soap, Shell Brand, the 
purest produced, large bar. Regu
lar 25 cents. Housewives’ Oppor
tunity

Baking Powder, Royal, 1 lb can. 
Regular 50c. Housewives’ Oppor
tunity .................................................45c

Yellow Sugar. Housewives’ Op
portunity, 5 lbs. for

Health Salts, Khovah. Regular 
10c per can. Housewives’ Oppor
tunity, 3 cans for 

Sultana Raisins, finest quality/ 
Regular 15c per lb. Housewives’ 
Opportunity. 2 lbs. for 
■ Jelly Powders. Housewives’ Op
portunity, 3 packages................... 21c

Talcum Powder, any perfume. 
Regular 25c. Housewives' Oppor

tunity . ............................................. 18c
Stove Paste. Housewives’ Op

portunity, 3 cans for 
Brooms—60c broom for 50c, 50c 

broom for 40c, 40c broom for 35c, 
30c broom for

Stove Brushes, Shoe Brushed*, 
Scrub Brushes and Whisks at very 
special prices.

Back Bacon, extra mild cured. 
Housewives’ Opportunity, lb...28c 

Side Bacon, sweet and nicely 
streaked. Housewives’ Opportun
ity. per lb....................................

Smoked Hams, the finest 
obtainable.
Utility, per lb

These prices are good during 
HOUSEWIVES’ OPPORTUN
ITY only.
PHONE 2207.

49cLABOR anccs

Plain X\ liite Cotton Voile, fine 
finish. 42 in. wide, for waists and dresses. 
Price, yard $1.00and v

/.60c, 75c, 1 .
White Cotton Voile, with single, double and triple pin 

stripe, also medium and wide satin stripe, the 
wash goods, 42 in. wide, very dainty material
Price, yard .............................‘................ , ,65c to

Fancy Black and White Voile, stripe and small,floral 
designs, a very popular line for summer wear, 
yard wide, good qualify. Special price, yard 

hançyv,Printed Cotton \ oile, for evening 
wear, in small and large flowered patterns, also A Q 
stripe and floral designs, 40 in. wide. Price, yard

*

I.O.O.F. NOTICE1CAPITAL new summer
A NEEDLESS RUN. The members of Gore, Harmony 1 

and Mohawk Lodges, arc requested 
to meet at the Lodge Rooms, on Sun
day, Feb. 6th. at 2.45, for tie pur
pose of attending "the funeral ol th- 
late Bro. John Mounfield from his 
son-in-law’s residence, 34 St. Georg: 
St., Terrace Hill.
Gordon McIntosh, A. J. Robertson, 

Noble Grand.

$1.25i About four o’clock ;. astetday alte-- 
noon a call was received at the Cen
tral station by telephone from the 
Barber Ellis Company. Two trucks 
from the Central and the East End 
Stations answered, but the fire 
very small one. A bag of oily rags 
had caught fire in the engine room, 
but the engineer discovered it in time, 
to throw it out of the window. ft ' 
fell on to the gravel roof of another I 
part of the factory, and was there ex- j 
tinguished by chemicals when the |
allyTondamàged W3S Bractlc CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES

21c

64care on an equal foot
ing when it comes to 
wearing 
Gbsses. No matter 
what your occupation 
may be, I can fit you 
with a pair of glasses 
that you can wear 
comfortably and with 
safety at all times.

39cone
...........25c100 dozen large size Union 

and Linen Huck Towels, 
splendid wearing qualities, 
for everyday use, cannot be 
nice even weave, fine and 
repeated. Priced, 
each 25c, 20c. 18c,

White Turkish Towelling, 
heavy qualities, in all widths. 
16) in. at 12%c, 18 in. at 15c, 
22 in. at 20c,.27 in. at 25c_ 32 . 
in. at 29c yd.

JARVIS’ was 3
or summer

Ret. Secretary 24c
Pine American Fancy Voile, in colored flower design, 

on white of* colored ground, 40 in. wide, for fancy 
dresses. J’jrices. yard ...................................................’

Shadow Marquisette, something new for fancy dresses, 
in shades-p mauve, sky, white, buttercup with floral pat- 

,%eh«y siritsiblt?;also for evening wear. Price 
. yard . ._

COMING fcVENTS 15c85c for

75c
—See Church Notices. p.' » X_v

BJBLE SOCIETY Annual Meeting fiv 
i The closing service of the tw "Zion Pbesbyîéfian 'Chhrth on Wed- 
weeks’ evangelistic effort- at the Riv- nesday.-Feb qtb, at S.-p.-m., Speak-, 
erdalc -Baptist church was held last er. Rev John MacNeill, Pastor of
night with a good congregation. Walmer Road Baptist church Tor-
Evangelist Torrie gave a special talk 
to the recent converts urging them 
not to remain weaklings in the ;
Christian faith, but to exert their pow
ers and grow by doing good works ; 
for the Master. Mrs. Torrie sang I 
very sweetly a sacred solo, “Do l.
Now.” In response to an appeal, a 
large number of Christians declared 
themselves for more active work in 

! the Christian life. Before the close of 
the meeting the pastor, Rev. T. E.
Richards and Mr. E. Chalcraft, ex
pressed the apreciation of the con
gregation for the services rendered 
by Mr. and Mrs. Torrie. During 
their mission many have declare 1 
themselves for the Christian life. Mr. 
and Mrs. Torrie left to-day for Cal
edonia followed by the prayers and 
good 'Wishes of . many newly made 

© friends.

REVIVAL SERVICES.

85c■ *. 1* .5,v 1 :

Fancy Silk Mull, for summer waists and dresses, with 
pretty floral pattern in pinks, sky, helio and yellow, 
one yard wide, all new goods. Price, yard...............

—Main Floor—Left Centre Aisle.
65c 25contohether your glasses 

cost $2.00, $3.00 or 
$5.00, absolute satis
faction is guarantee;1,.

—Right Centre Aisle. 
—Main Floor

THE PROBS 25crGurnsey Ware 
, for Kitchen Use

The new cooking and baking 
dishes have just arrived, and 
every housewife who sees them 
will know it’s just what she has 
been looking for. As to the 
price, it’s the Crompton Reli
able, and that means Quality 
and Satisfaction.

Toronto, Feb. 5—A moderate dis
turbance is moving eastward across 
the great lakes. The weather is still 
cold in British Columbia and the tem
perature is very low in the western 
provinces. Snow is falling over the 
larger part of Ontario.

Forecasts.
Snow to-day. Sunday—Fresh nortn- i 

west winds, fair and much colder.

Artistic New Draperies Are 
Priced Much Lower Than Usual 19c

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

New Eureka Chintz in 
floral and oriental designs 
in colorings of pinks, 
blues, browns and one 

. with new black back
ground. 33 in. 
wide. Yard ...

!,fMManufacturing Optician 35c

m52 MARKET STREET
m•lust North of Dalhouüie Street 

Both phones for appointments 25cAN INVITATION.
The Ladies’ Auxilitry, in connection 

with the Brantford branch of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, have extended 
an invitation to all Soldiers’ wives, re
sident "in this district, to a social 
gathering, to be held at Victoria Hall 
on Tuesday, February 8th, at 3-3° 
p.m.

\ 25cOpen Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

25cRock Mixing Bowl, in all dif
ferent sizes, all brown or brown 
with white lining. Ranging in 
price 
from

Geneva and 
Chintz, in a large variety 
to choose from, in soft 
subdued shades suitable 
for the dining or living- 
rooms, 33 and 36 in. wide. 
Priced from, 
yard

numerous patterns and colorings, a 
is soft and silky, with splendid "J Q/» 
ties, one yard wide. Price, yard JLOV 

Art Sateens in new floral ^designs 
yard wide and downproof. Price, yard.

Marquisette in white, cream and ecru, evenly 
woven and has a mercerised finish, 40 in. wide 
and priced at, yard................................................

Taffeta

m

65c6c to
Rock Pie Plates, in gotid size, 

Remember, these are fireproof 
and can be put in the 1 A 
hottest oven. Price... JLl/C

A SMOKER.
At the Liberal club rooms to-night 

there will be a smoker with the fol
lowing programme: Wrestling bout, 
boxing bout, vocal music by Dr. Hart, 
J. G. Liddell and others; acts of vaud
eville; Edison diamond disc phono
graph; cigars. Capt. Cockshutt, 
chairman.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 24c

85c40c to 25cThe Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Silkoline in
Individual Rice Cups, brown 

and white lining.
Price ...................

fabric>
I 10c‘

35c, oneBean Pots, in brown with 
white linings,

'c\
The nomination of Mr. Brandels to 

the Supreme Bench will be consider
ed by a Senate sub-committee.

Q

39cn /
25cTrunks

AND
Suit

Cases

at 35c and
Bakers, for scallops or pud

dings, in brown with white lin
ing, in different sizes.
At............30c, 39c and

Basement Selling Floor

j 25c cure
Housewives’ Oppor-
.................................. 24c:/ j BETHEL HALLZ Bordered Scrims in colors of blue, pink "| A } „ 

and yellow, 36 in. wide, for, yard....................2V49cSunday, 7 p.m.
Bright Gospel service. MR. GEO. 

CROOK of Hamilton, will (D.V ) j 
speak. A hearty irritation given to all. j

J—Third Floor

Tea SetsHousewives 
Opportunity in 

SOAPS
Flotilla Floating Bath Tablet 

.......................................... 10c cake

To Rehnind You of Great 
Valuer in Floor Coverings

Floor Oilcloth,' in tile, 
block and floral design,
1st quality, 2 yards wide

ÏL,pc:35c ÜtitaSSY
Linoleum, heavy quality 7 - A/.' -

Scotch Prints, in tile, flor- ^£52 ' ' 2 VX-P
al and parquet designs, 2 —:
yards wide $1.00, 3 yards $1.50, 4 yards 
wide ........................................................................

Too Late for Classification
■Never Have Prices Been so 

Low on Such Fine China
English China in good designs, 

decorated, a dainty 40-piece tea set 
service for twelve people. This 
set is well worth $5.25. Our Spe
cial Price will

SHOWROOM
— Second Floor

To be Seen
Anywhere

fpO LET—Shop and wareroom, 48 
Market St.; also good house, mod

ern improvements, $8 month. Wilkes 
& Henderson.

i \y.YNTED—Kitchen maid and laun- 
' ’ dry maid. Brantford General !
j Hospital.
! LOST—Roll of music in black leath- j 
j, er case; reward at Courier office. !

1 Jf'OR SALE—Gasbline curb pump j 
I and tank for sale; in use only : 
short time : cheap for cash ; write at i 
once. Box 12. Courier otjicc.

■ J?OK SALE—Confectionery, tobacco, 
cigars and cigarette business; rea- ; 

sons for sailing, owner enlisted. Apply i 
225 West Mill St.

Rct i?til 2)5 lb. bar Castile Soap 
1 lb. bar, Castile Soap.
6 cakes pure Castile Soap...25c 
Blue Bird Toilet Soap

............................3 cakes for 25c

6125c \i 10c

Neill Shoe Co. fis
$3.69be

$2.25Infants Delight Toilet Soap
............................3 cakes for 25c

Persian Bouquet Toilet Soap
..............................3 cakes for 25c

Palmolive Shampoo. Regular 
50c, and two cakes Palmolive

Only a limited number of these 
left.115

Carpet Sample Ends, l/2 yards long, in good serviceable 
colorings, suitable for hearth rugs, etc., 
etc. . .*....................................................................

French Limoges China,
brilliant glaze, in 42-piece tea set, 
very dainty little patterns and 
regularly sold at $13.50.
Special price ...................

$1.00a very

Carpet Fringe, in all colorings, plain and tied
to match carpet ends. Price, yard................... 10c and

Ingrain Carpet, one yard wide, reversible, in
15carc

$9.95al5 I
Soap, regular 15c cake, 80c 

worth, for
green,

brown and red colors, suitable lor bedrooms or living >|r| 
rooms. Priced, yard ....................... ........................4rVC

39c —Basement Selling Floor.
—Main Floor.

ala j

AN’l"ED-—A first-class salesman 
for Brant County to represent a , 

j large Canadian manufacturing con- 
: corn ( commission 1 : state age and j 
1 qualifications. Apply Box 11. Courier | 
office.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited!

ml 5

ady’s comment— 
tr—goes farther.'

M4

good tea

Imm

HILDREN TO SAVE
Its a bank account and saves and 
krs would spend is a boy who will 
[ife qualified to succeed. He will 
habits and qualities of character 
ated and developed, and will have 
plated interest as ready capital.

!IT ST., BRANTFORD
................... $2,400,000.00

t Job of

Di©
figure on your next 
f job printing. We 
well equipped Job 

, Plant and competent
n.

URIER

3T

f
!

It* stock of lovely 
p and Blouses. Note

Î Sets Id

1 finest nainsook, with daintv 
"y and ribbons.
3.50, $15.00 and

!|i:

$18.50
s Slips

•y trimmed styles, 
s. From $1.25 to

>ir Caps
pi Silk Crepe de
.....................50c to

$3.75 I

$2.00 j ;

and Aprons

$1.00[irons m numerous 
15c to Vt

ets
I;

lovtimv.t pi the fanions ( C a 
he newest Afncri-
1...................... 50c to $4.00
rchiefs

k11111 1 d 11 and kerchiefs, inelud- 
[• .'nul [iretl v mbroidered de-

ses
d and liaiiy Irish l.ace Trim- 

\ lsu the never 
: 'nC. pi.i|Ue find linen.

tc.-t design-.
i:s

27 Coîborne St.
1

;

\

l 'V.
I

■HI
,

IDEAL SILVER POLISH
Easv to clean, and quick to 

shine.

Price: 25c Bottle

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

>.
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SHIISM 
Is ;■ ?Sp, "
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You Men who are loyal are you content to see 
Canada’s Parliament Buildings destroyed by Aliens, 
and take no part.

V

* .. .
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!Avenge the. insult to the nation. Don Khaki and get 
busy; Your opportunity lies with the 125th Overseas 
Battalion. Join NOW at the old Post Office.L.

fâ V ;
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tive. It may almost be said to have ' France, Russia and Italy are fighting 
led in the partial reaction from Re- for their very lives, all measures oy
naissance to Gothic forms in public sea, land and air, no matter how ter

I works of its character. Its corner rible, should be employed to insurt 
stone was laid seven years before the the crushing defeat of an enemy 

j completion of the British houses of which in defiance of all laws, humai\
_______j parliament, more than twenty years and divine, has sought to destroy the '

furnished him with the opportunity 1 before the ornate splendors of Buda- freedom of the world.”
; to commit suicide in true German spy pes? wfere beKun- The French Gothic
! styie revival came earlier, but was pf dif-
1 y " ferent character.

The destruction of a monumeht is

01TAWA FIRE
.

(Continued from Page 1)
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Every man should attend the mass 

meeting for men at the Brant Theatre 
at 7.30 to-morrow (Sunday) nigh* 

a loss to the world. To have had this Mr. Monro Grier, K .C .. is a iorce 
! inhere is -iO reason to suppose that trouble added to burdens already ful speaker with a thorough know- 
a German spy set fire to the Ottawa heavy, will command sympathy for ledge of his subject and the photoplai 
Parliament Building. The chief of po- our Canadian neighbors. , “England’s Menace” will be a picture
lice rejects that theory. No war peril I WAGE WAR TO THE 7"'ATH : well worth the time spent in attend
existed in Albany when on March 29 ! », v , t- u » ,, , iins1911, fire in the capitol cost one life „N™ y°rk’ Feb 5—A cable to the ,mg’
and some millions in property, in- era d trom London this morning August Poppi, porter in the Post 

, eluding a wealth of books and manu- says: 1 Graduate Hospital, New York, was
scripts that could not be replaced—. ! The British press, expressing its held for stealing bed sheets, four of 

! loss that Ottawa in greater part ee- gratitude to the United States for its which were wrapped around his body ,
caped. sympathy with Canada over the de- New York police are seeking a

Tn „c in Alhan,, it struction of its splendid Parliament ’ white slave band on clues furnished
seem ïtra^ « a hïi L? Houses, is stirred to depths by this by “Jimmy” Naples, a young pugilist 

portant and monumental should burn outrage' and calls apon the g°ve™' 1 ,vho kidnapped a clergyman's daugn-
so readily. But the flames broke out ™em t0 wage rclentlesf war up°n th* . ter ____________

! in the reading room, where fuel was : array’ navy anQ pe°ple =apable °f I

.much like Hogarth's. When he died , “The Grand Canal and Rialto,” paint- : abundant, and cold weather hampers | ^wîtTmurdlr! from “the skies bv\A 200'P°und ir°n safe contain,n»
his house was found to be blocked ed for Ruskin’s father, found a pur- the firemens work in the Canadian j ZeppeHnr the wholesale slaughter of I $2’O0°t 1 (mUCh ^a«able Je,we'ry;
UD with pictures which he had been chaser at £4,000. ! winter. Doubtless, in the re-build- ! t’ “v * j fu t slaughtcr °j I was stolen from the home of Mts.

! unable to get rid of. Yet “The Mar- J Joseph Gillott, the inventor of th.* heat resisting construe- j ou™borguLgXrgia by *e^« “of ' Lamm3t du Pont. at Wilmington, Dr .
ket Cart,” now m tht ^Iatl0"|1 ^eel pen, bought several pictures " q' ' ^TESTTC BTTTT mur Ipoisonous gases on the battlefield, ! When a pullman conductcr wired

' * W^nn” brought fn , [r°m .7“,™'- % £™° apie.=e „ Wh“n f MAJESTIC BUILDING j there is, as The Daily Express phrases ahead for a bottle of castor oil, which
T8fi8 , “R^Xs on the Road' h% u °n *= fÜ8t’ GlUott sa^d: /,he ,loss la n<,l ?,t]awa s- not Can-: it, “no crime too horrible for the President Wilson wanted for his type
hrnLht £4J;6c^n I87S • and “Peasants + 1 have ,com« to swap some pic- ada’s atone. The building was one of ; Huns to perpetrate, and therefo-e writer, it resulted in donations of all
=nd Collar; Gotoa to Market” ÎGv tU-<%S of a°me of yours - the most majestic of its kmd. In it Germany should be regarded as Par- sorts of bottles of the oil whenever
to 1883 for £2?83S painv“P r*P d Turner' °“ d°n t |there was nothing colonial or imita- iah among nations. As Britain, ; the train stopped.

But these prices pale to insignifi- “No, I don’t,” answered Gillott ; I
cance before the £9,975 paid for “Tho “still, I can swap my pictures for •
Sisters,” and this too before the pic- yours. Here are mine!” and he pulled 
ture which had so strange a fate out a great roll of bank notes.

mi, #* 1 , . , .. .... ... , ... , the famous portrait of the Duchess At Gillott’s sale to 1872 one of these
The #100,000 paid by an American only the bidders could be admitted, o{ Devonshire—was sold at Christie’» £20o Turners -Thc runction of 

for Lord Lansdowne s Rembrandt were most of the pictures we now as for I0 IOO guineas, the highest sum Thames and Medway” was knocked 
will be fresh in the minds of readers, sociate with Hogarth’s fame, disposed paid in that particular auction room down for £4 <67- y’while another 
More recently a Raeburn portrait was i of by auction or by raffling. Thus Pp to that date. Yet this identical “Walton Bridgé5”brought £s2co 
sold for the Phenomenal sum of ; were the celebrated, “The Election” trait had been bought to 1839 for a £Sple of Turners were exposed 
32,3°o guineas the highest figure ever 1 and Marriage a la Mode sold re- hv a Mr Baentlev and some • i. p 01 rurners were exposea
obtained at auction in England for a I spectively to Garrick and Lane. And years toter was picked up by a Mr ‘n f shop wlnd°w n?ar Holb°rn Jor 
Painting by a British or foreign artist, j for what price? Just two pounds ^ynn.Éms Tn a furniture shop to s,xteen years off and on- and. then 
^.England a Hopper had hitherto apiece. £e Ttr^tfor^guineas! P j -

held the record with :4,04p. guineas xh h it is said that both Garrick Another nintnre of Gainsborough’s I

ture o7 “A Womto” bv Franz Hah iknowlng that the pictures were worth ing placed against the wall of a room t0 Ruskin Bwho pronounced it genu- 
was knocked Town for £27 400 ?° TCh m°re tkey pan for the owner’s children to make me. The boUght it for a
Higher prices haTe been paid’prill f|r20o Tch TnogaTtos credh at tT bujVs eyes for their nobles of the pound or two, and he ultimately sold 
ately for great pictures. Thus £45,000 bTnk, yet Garricf lnd LanT would Xtily top%=nTd a^IMby HalUn! î-V^LtoTh
was paid for the famous Velazquez scarc’ely have thought it possible that wTn put up flr le Js pictur, i ? Natlonal

•Venus” some years ago. , “The Election,” at the dispersal ci Troughl seven pounds In a few ^1*7’ f “ « PL T 1 .Turner
This and the recent incidents may Garrick’s effects in 1823, would brin* days^t was sold for £300; a little T,T’rT by 7* ?Ust ta a

be tgken as emphasizing the value of £1,732, and that “Marriage a la Mods”, timC elapsed, and one of the Roths- cultomT f°> £2°°' T®
pictures as property and the phenom- would be afterwards sold to the Na Lhilds gave 1 500 guineas for it. Prob- obJect«> that it was too
enal rise, in prices within compara- tional Gallery for £1,050. ! ably £12,000 would not buy that pic- ™erv wril” said Turner
tively recent years. If some of the At another auction Hogarth sold to 1 ture to-dav very well, said Turner, it does
great artists were to revisit thes: Alderman Beckford, father of “Bat- - somp- FAMOUS TURNERS n°^Tgo,.?r less: 111 keep it. 
glirqpses of the moon they would be hek” Beckford, the series of six paint- ®OME FAMOUS TURNERS He did, and left it to the nation,
as much astonished to learn of then 1 ings known as “The Harlot’s Pro- Turner nearly starved because pen- It would bring at least £20,000 now.
P sthumous pecuniary value as the i gress” for £88 4s., or 14 guineas a 1 Ple would "ot buy his Pictures, but MILLET’S POVERTY
Cremona violin-makers v/ould be to , piece, and the series of eight known ! he had not been long dead when the The history of Millet’s "Aneelus ”
Jf.rti that instruments for which the/ 1 as >“The Rake’s Progress” for £184 ! art public changea its mind and iur- sol(j jn p.1 SQm . a„o for 

could not get five pounds, now fetch lbs. Fonthill Abbey, where these pic- ; nej b?ca?e,the Cag*‘ , The J?rga?t £22,120, is striking. At the date of 
£1,000 or more. tures were housed, was burned down j price he had received during his life tke saje ^ was w;tb one exceDtjon
HOGARTH’S PICTURES SOLD in 1755. Four of the six paintings was £700; after his death nothing the highest price Wer paid for a paint- 

FOR £2. comprising “The Harlot’s Progress' j sold under four figures. For The mg> tge exPcptlon bPing MuPmo’s
_ were destroyed * the other two were 1 Grand Canal £2,520 was paid, and 1 >» ,1 T , . ...T^e the case of Hogarth. During sold £ ChJsMs in i870 for £546- ! shortly afterwards £7,000, when it ‘

his hfe Hogarth had only two admit- than >x times as much as the ! was sold to the National Gallery. Irr Mm' t stod hto “An Jrl
crs-j-David Gamck and a Mr. Lane( 1 whQle six origina)ly brought “The 1863, ten Turners were brought to f„r £81 a ongmally
1 o-day, among a certain class of R ke> Progress,” fortunately was j the hammer at the average price of r ‘ ^ y . * o«S ^ 
panders, no name ranks higher. He-; d b% afterwards sold to Si: ! £1,737 apiece. In 1870 the famous 1881 M* RCC‘
garth tried to sell his pictures pn-] Iohn’Soane the founder of the Soane Munro Turners, so called, brought , ^aV d R glv= .^S-ooc more than
vatedy and failed, so he sold them by ' Tvjr„0l„7, ( ’ r. „_o •’ aT1 I thls tor 11 • Regretting his bargain heauction at his own house in Leicester j Ttjjom £50 tQ9 10 100 GUINEAS £5 000* apiece In 1872 Ruskin gave ! rc"?old il to tfte dealer for £8.000
Fields. There ,n a room so small that ! ^“borough's fate was pretty £^42 for “The Slave Ship,” whUe ™ a.w^And yetTo^ MiltoMong

after he had given this magnificent 
canvas to the world, was pressed on 
all sides by poverty, being 
occasion absolutely penniless and his 
family in a state of semi-starvation.

There are hundreds of other in
stances of remarkable profits from 
pictures. Landseer painted “The Mon
arch of the Glen” for £300; it sold 
for £6,150. For his “Titania” the 
same artist was paid £500, and the 
picture cost Lord Clinton nearly £29,- 
000. “Jack in Office” fetched 2,000 
guineas, and “Dead Game” 1,200 
guineas. But perhaps the largest 
sums Landseer ever received were 
for the four works exhibited in the 
Royal Academy in 1846, for which he 
got £7,000.

I PROBABLY AN ACCIDENT
The World says:

m3U . • " .

7*
THE APPAM

AS IF FROM THE GRAVE THE BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMSHIP APPAM, LOST TO THE WORLD SINCE JANUARY IS, POKED HER NOSE 
THROUGH THE VIRGINIA CAPES MANNER BY A GERMAN PRIZE CREW OF TWENTY-TWO MEN, IN COMMAND OF LIEUTENANT HANS BERG, OF THE 
GERMAN NAVAL RESERVE.

AT THE MASTHEAD FLEW THE FLAG OF A GERMAN MAN-OF-WAR, RUN UP AFTER THE STEAMSHIP PASSED THROUGH THE CAPES INTO AMER
ICAN WATERS, SAFE FROM THE BRITISH WAR SHIPS PATROLLING THE COAST.

THE VESSEL BROUGHT IN A STIRRING TALE OF THE CAPTURE OF SEVEN BRITISH MERCHANTMEN SINCE JANUARY 10, FIVE OF WHICH WERE 
SUNK, ONE IN A BATTLE, IN WHICH FIFTEEN MEN WERE KILLED.

THE APPAM. FOUR DAYS OUT FROM DAKAR, BRITISH WEST AFRICA. FOR PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND, WAS CAPTURED BY A GERMAN RAIDER.

■
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SELL FOR FABULOUS PRICES
Hogarth Sold His Creations by Auction for Two Pounds 

Each, and Fifty Years Later Two of Them Sold For 
Over 2500 Pounds—Other Notable Cases. $400,000,000 FOR PRAIRIE PROVINCES

A Talk With J. S. DENNIS, Assistant to C.P.R. President,
N wheat alone the three prairie pro- particularly true of the four Western ing ‘spilling over’ into the adjoining 

vinces yielded last year 340,000,900 Provinces, where the population is countries, if the openings there are at- 
bushels against 140,000,000 bushels divided on a basis of 43 per cent, urban tractively presented 

m 1914, while the yield of wheat, oats, and 57 per cent rural, and this, in “Great Britain supplied, during the 
barley and flax amounted to 700,000,000 spite of the fact that these provinces past decade, the largest number of 
bushels . in 1915 against 320,000,000 contain one of the largest areas of immigrants, but the smallest number 

1. .buehels in 1914. ™ . ,_good agricultural land, available for of agriculturists. The reason for this
These four crops iff 1914 gave to the settlement and Immediate development, is' readily understood when It is re- 

farmeta—apornitumctie—t2.ULOft0.QftQ., .in^the world., Occupying a territory membered -that Great, Britain *is tick 
while a conservative! estimate places greater" In area than that of the an agricultural douitrv, "leas than IS1 
the value in 1915 at $400,000,000.

Probably no man in the West is 
better qualified to speak on past and 
present conditions there, and the pros
pects for the future, than Mr. J. S.
Dennis, Assistant to the President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, who, 
with other officials of the Department 
.of Natural Resources, is at present in 
Montreal, attending the annual meet
ing of that department.

Mr. Dennis has spent the past 40 
years in the West, in the service of 
[the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments, the Hudson s Bay Co. and for 
the last 14 years with the Canadian 
Pacific, and during all that time has 
been more or less identified and 
netted with immigration and coloniza
tion and the development activities of 
the West.

"The West.” he said, is wonderfully 
prosperous this year as a result of s 
bumper crop—a crop which may well 
be termed a double-crop, with yields 
running all the way from 30 to 72 
bushels Of wheat. Never has the West 
made surh a record: never have the 
prairies so demonstrated . their fertil
ity, and, i may arid, never, both trom 
our point of view and that of the Em
pire, was it so necessary for the West 
to come through. In wheat alone, the 
three prairie provinces last, year yield
ed more than all other grains put to
gether 340,000.000 bushels, as against 
110.009,000 in 1914, and if you take 
wheat, oats, barley and flax, we have a 
yield in 1915 of over 700,000,000 bush 
els against 320,000,600 in 1914. These 
four crops in 1914 returned to the 
farmers approximately $219,000.000; 
this 191a crop on a conservative basis
will return $400,000,000. 1 have never *1 you tak® the Dominion Govern-
attempled to boost the crop yield and reports,’ he replied, “you will
have alwavs endeavored toVe as accu fnd th.at, the total immigration for ‘There will of course, for a time, be 
rate as possible, but it is quite evident 9-anPenn beea a little over a ««Ululent both in Canada and the
that the 1915 crop surpassed anvthtoe nan° ° ’ of which approximately 1.000.- countries with whomxGreat Briiain to
in the history of the West and that c*0 ar® reported to have come from at war against the immigration of
the financial' returns per acre are Gr?f. Bntain: if these figures are cor- People of those countries into Canada!
greater than for any previous year; In nr1Dortion<,Uw-! ^ on‘y a ®ma11 but tbls fee>mg will eventually pass, 
addition, favorable late fail and early homes and *ookmS for farm "The question of returned Canadian
winter weather has permitted the farm- wprp n# } lat .the ,g’reat?Tv num*>er soldiers after the close of the war and 
era to thresh the greater part of their u lab®n?S class. The report disbanded soldiers in Great Britain iscrops. Figures issued by the ProvS îrom the lto,leri sfa,?' 1°®’°°° Cam,e gding,to, *>« <-=e of the serious prob-

- nT------- ---- . . —------- Governments just prior to my depart- In ce r™ Stat,es. d™tbe bal" lems following the war. It has b en
Beavers not only cut Down trees ure from Calgary, give Alberta a wheat ?h7fofal^LT^ ('ountrles- . Whatever an acute problem following all wars, 

for the construction of aams across yield of 36.16 bushels per acre; Saskat- if f be.’ !„am convlnced that, and our earliest colonization in Can-
streams, but use the small branches chewan 28.75 bushels per acre; and Livin7thg0m8J,° hav„e any succeas in ada was by discharged soldiers afi"r
for the supply of winter food. These Manitoba, 28.50 bushels Such vields plonerlv dlt°,1 lDCrea=™g and, ,tbe war °r inquest in Canada, and
branches, from two to four inches in are rmirh in excess of those in anv Canada" m,? 7 g c Population of the Napoleonic wars of Europe. Ac 
diameter, are cut in lengths of two other Portion of the hemisphere but migra= m *m,u,latp,°“rA'm" *'ve military service unsettles and un-
or three feet and then by wonderful must' of «ourse, be looked upon as phe- a year for thl tit 1 e .l. a0°'000 i fita.the majority of men for the oceu-
engineering ability are carried be- ”o™enal. Conditions are also much “How are we llltw tlJ7Tr’ ' patl°n they followed before joining 
neath the water and into the beavers’ 'mproved in British Columbia. The I “For the t S,t ill =t ' • heUJarmy' and- without question, Hie
houses or burrows with which the frmt districts of the province had the I do very much tthlr thin adveH?«eCan I PhroWem of rehabilitating in civil life

rÆS-tiS; bsumassmmz sSSw*58««if# ~snr„r'“"'
which was just six feet from bottom iatioo and a readjustment as tar s g0“® t0 tbose existing in Canada, “The West hn« . n ^
to top, and impounding a body of wa- Possible, of the pre^erndtotributton oflh resldent8 tbere' whether native- drain in Th.v suffered a serious
ter six feet or more in depth and cov- rural and urban ZlutioL The dl « ? °r foreigD' are a«customed to soondJd J men„who kaTe ^

sr«rs? àE rsss -s EEtEFE
sSîs-ftg»f Canlda there is an methodE ot »ving common to the Î7Ô W?th eB=rgetically, and whh
unsound distrihuHnn e«Ywm,cally countries. The population of the 7® Prosperity that is now in the coun-

Bethlehem Steel Company has of- total population ■ too manv nlnn^6^111 ' Untted States is expanding so rapidly and th®- n?w wea,th from industrial
fered to rednee the price of common In the urban ventures aito P|he r. fnd fh<1 oPPortumty of obtaining cheap era afericu|,fura' sources, 1 foresee an-
plate in an attempt to show that the and producing population is loo sma» : to - 0r 8"ll,ab!e employment decreed ““h? grewth aDd develop-

- Government plant is not necessary, g percentage of the whole Thu i i !* correspondingly, that, inevitably 77* which our progress of the
" th< Wh°le‘ TlU5 be Md wiUÙ ^ ^ » eemparaUvelji ui-

I
PROC 
The q

United*States. Canada has a popula- per cent of the population being en- 
tion of approximately 8,000,000 as com- gaged in agriculture (some 300,00» 
pared with 100,060,000 south of the in- families in all), and under such con
temn tional boundary. Possessed of ditions any marked propaganda on the 
natural resources tn our forests, mines, part of the overseas portions of the 
fisheries, and vast areas of agricultural Empire to reduce the present small! 
land, Canada to-day is importing great agricultural population of the Mother 
quantities of manufactured products Country is not good policy, 
and foodstuffs, which could be and would numbers of the laboring class have 
be here were the population increased been, and can be, obtained from Great 
and distributed on a producing basis. Britain, but outside of skilled laborers, 

“Coincident with our remarkable ur- :and a sraa11 number of farm laborers, 
ban development, the past decad'e has jtb® bo*d is restricted, 
shown great expansion in our manu- - Of the unclassed immigrants in the 
factoring and industrial plants, but we ! above statement, the majority come 
have not always built the superstruc- j ^rom Northern Europe, including Bel- 
ture on sound basis. Industrial de. i Bian*, Dutch, Scandinavians, Germans, 
velopmqnt—particularly in the West, Russians and Hungarians, and it is 
has established many industries, the ta the countries from which these peo- 
raw product for which has to be im- p*e came that we must look for the 
ported, while sufficient attention has 'arB« percentage of our immigrants on 
not been paid to those which would ^be conclusion of the war. 
handle the raw products of thetcoun- 
try, particularly those resulting from 
agriculture and animal husbandry.
This fact is especially noticeable in 
connection with the flour industry. It 
is economically unsound that we 
should ship such a large bulk of our 
wheat out of the country instead of 
milling it at home, shipping the fin
ished product in the shape of flour 
and retaining all the by-products, 
which arc urgently needed to assist 
in expanding our stock-feeding and 
stock-finishing activities. Not only 
do we need more people on the land, 
but to build up our industries, and put 
our country on a self-producing basis.”

“Tn these trying times. Mr. Dennis, 
where are you looking for immi
grants?”

“The Election,” at the dispersal of brought seven pounds. In a few 
Garrick’s effects in 1823, would brin/c days it was sold for £300; a little 
£1,732, and that “Marriage a la Mods” I time elapsed, and one of the Roths- 
would be afterwards sold to the Na- 1 childs gave 1,500 guineas for it. Prob-

! ably £ 12,000 would not buy that pic-

Large

con-

“That there will be a large move
ment of these people to America when 
the war terminates is my firm opinion. 
There has been such a movement fol
lowing every European war of modern 
times, and, though it may be expected 
that all countries engaged in the pre
sent awful struggle will be desirous of 
and attempt to keep their people at 
home to assist in rehabilitating con
ditions, it is inevitable I hat all who 
can will be desirous of getting away 
from enforced military service and1 
excessive war taxation, and move to 
the United States and Canada. It 
must be remembered also that there 
are numbers of people of all the na
tionalities engaged in the war already 
resident on this side of the Atlantic, 
and they will make every effort to get 
their frtends and relatives to come and 
join them. »

'if.
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Be sure that you get your money’s 
worth—2)on’t simply ask for a tungsten 
lamp—because you may get a cheap, 
inferior lamp which will really waste 
your money.

The Beaver’s Dam.

-5F

Next time you buy Tungsten lamps it will be/ to your advantage
We are interested only in helping you get 

your money’s worth out of every cent you spend for Jfydro Service.
That is why we recommend Hydro Quality lamps—because we know 

that every lamp has been given the utmost care in manufacturing, and 
has passed the Hü^ro test before it can be sold to you.

every genuine Hydro Quality lamp is a perfect 
guarantee that you are receiving your share of a constant, expert 
service. This service is devoted to giving you better, cheaper Hi/dro 
light- -by keeping your lamps up to the ^fy'dro Standard of Quality— 
the highest known- to the world to-day.

. to come to our office.

I ?

(

The Hydro name onI i
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i BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEN: 303 Colborne St., Brantford, Ont.Oil :
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the courier, brsntford. Canada, Saturday, February ô, mb ^ SEVEN

EE THREE O'* "Et# El iinvolves deep sacrifice, otherwise we was sitting in my place in the House 'per description of a bloater; and to funeral), “combines ” “skipper”, and 

rave rad no snare in the war." intent u 'on the discuss'on o-rr f:sh. Lord Tennyson for the meàning “s' :rboard.”
, THE TEAM CAPTAINS I was not m such a great ~vrr • to which he attarhej to the v/erd “balm. The coeu.v.o'cst flovrcr•. h-vc often

The ' Mlowing hve Seen Sfelected !“ 1 •'•igit h"ve been - <i i cricket, ' h Co a., cars i;. o:.c C; h;s vs wi Z\U~. a : a al n rrteS Sot c
i f ! rnd " arc agreed to act as team capt

t,1. •MtiBh till ill. iiftc. <i. t o al i

hi LVuLnU

It .o: d Will Start to Rai c $100,000 For Patriot-c 
Fund—Great Meeting Monday Night in the Op 
house—“Everybody Something” is Motto.

tyth-red up nv pan I deride 1 t > hr.es. 
mrke rev <*-:i hv the -m-*v.e->r» do"1', 

i It iris. 'he cue which h nearest the mai
a . y oc. shutt. trance.

Crok. “I was one of the ’r-.t to leave, and years, a completely new set of terms
,1 A. Sanderson. , just as I g't out there vas an et- fot; describing the floor of the ocean.
'r'.Ik Calbeck. plosion at the north end of th»r cor- dro.. s app..ad to a wide,

J. S. Dowling. rider. The flame of that explosion deep basin; “iurroW” means a narrow
H. W. Fitton. so far away singed my eyebrows and ; depression; “trough,' a similar de-
J- A. Ogilvie. i moustache and I was thrown bodi.v pression with cliff-like sides; “shelf,”
TT- jp- Neill. | as far as the glass door. j a horizontal bank. There are many

a big military evening with a grand militarv n,r,a. i i “r believe thc fire was of incen- 1 others. Such terms must be care-
parade on Monday evening, which w'll in which the 125 th and 84th bataliôns 7‘ r f,S d:ary origin.’ fully collected by the dictionary-
start from the Market Square at 7.4.; yUl take part. The parade will start THE DEATH TOLL. maker, and equally oaiefuly revised fast. To stop falling hair at once and

the Opera House where from the Market Square at 7.4s ' “ ' B. B. LAW, M.P., for Yarmouth. byMCx^îî"______ „„„ -, rid the scalp of every particle cf
meeting will be held reachil,g the Opera House at about ! TUQII I IMP CTflDICC MME. MORIN, Quebec. I ^'Vjf/uman "hll,C Avcnn"?5 danIrutf, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan-

R™ord will inaugurate next week A10. Here a splendid programme! THRILLING STORIES MME, HENRI BRAY, Quebec. must defin™ “sheet" which ^rnean sa derinc at any drug store, pour a lit-a tl.iee day whirlwind campaign to ; bas been arranged, including ad-! --------------------- . J B. R LAPLANTE, Assistant a„d c* mes from the Danish tle,in your hand and rub wel1 into the
iUc .he sum of $100,000 forïhe workdrcsEe= from Hon W T. McGarry,' ,r . „ Clerk of House word ^'seeor also Juch words a' SCalp' After a few applications all
of > he local Patriotic Association the Erov' Treas. Patriotic Fund; W. G. j (Countmued from Page Nine) A. DESJARDINS, plumber, 25g .‘cathead » “rat-lines ” “shrouds’ dandruff disappears and the hair stops
funds of which are more than’ ex- ^fay{"OIld and L>oyd Harris, President 1 ~~ ,------- nrtiibtvtmo r, (which have nothing to do" with ’a c°ming out.
ha us led In fact the local organize» - • *“e Brantford Patriotic Associa- | . Col. Sherwood says that there is ALPHONSE DESJARDINS, Do-
tion is over drawn with the Canadian ! tlon*. splendid prograamee of nothing to lead him to believe that th* mmion P°Fceman, 289 Somerset St.

5KS? FA«“d,|S“T.h°' »o KtSE2“ On“ï.ï.” origin. H. «► "RANDOLPH FAKING, Po.,o,llc=
tary's report the sum of $63,003.00 ! eve"m8 a meeting of all the teams to that there is no truth in the Department employee.
has been distributed in Brantford 1 gether with the executive will be held ■ report of The Providence Journal that | --------------------------------
among the dependents of Brantforl : *?r the purpose of carefully arranging a warning had been sent to Wash- -fiir 1 •_____r
soldiers: by the Canadian Patriotic^* d*ad| °f tb* Cu™Pa“? h ' i ington for transmission to Ottawa of Making OI 3.

dreV by «7. A ^omin^n ' » plot to bum the H.rl,ament Build-

ooo This means that the wives and Organizer of the Canadian Patriotic mgs.
Children of the men who have enlisted Association. Canvassing will start on OTHERS TALK OF BOMBS
from this city are dependent at the ; tia °fo^'thre^'da'ys 8 af^thcT'end°of . As 0PP08ed to this theory there are Most of us own a dictionary of the i

ss'riSpXV sra »? $ *** i"t <=»—juation. the citizens of Brantford will ; ^^ed Eac^tv^ning^ supMr^îîî the mcmbcrs of the House, who de- ev®r glve a th°ught to the enormous , 
not tolerate once they are acquainted be sereded the enti"™#p^e oHvhkh c.,are th«y heard a series of explo- tGl1 which is the lot of the man who j 
with the facts, and consequently u | will be ';d . the tePm memberr sions. sounding as though bombs had compiles it.
has lieen decided to conduct a three- themselves, and will not be charged been exploded through time fuses. It The fact is that the English Ian- >
day whirlwind campaign to raise at to the campaign funds. At these sup- la ,not, dwed that it would be pos- guage has grown so gigantically that :
least $100,000 00, which will be rî- pe-s the reports of the team captains sible for some of the strangers who there is probably not a day when new 1 
quired during the present year wju be submitted. Twelve teams of were allowed into the House during words are not added to it. with the 1
Brantford is sending a very largo j ten mcn each have been chosen, so the hours of sitting to have smuggled result that dictionary making is not
number of soldiers to the front so that ;t w;jj be quite possible to cover in « time bomb or to have sprinkle I the work of one lifetime, but goes on 
that the number of families dependent ; the entire city during the short period inflammable oil along the corridors. always.
upon the Patriotic Fund is increasing ; 0f campaign. Dominion police are constantly on . Long before a dictionary is fiinshed
very 1 apidly, the monthly expenditure guard against such an attemot. But it is out of date and has to be revised
of the Patriotic organization in this DRAG NET SYSTEM. it would not have been impossible £roin the very beginning. It was in
uty now amounting to $6,000 Drag net system. The entire city for a well-concerted plan to destroy that Sir James Murray began his

•EVERYBODY SOMETHING” has been divided into districts, a ^ ^ b"*1 **
Brantford has always more than couple of which will be allocated to TAMpERING WTTH PXTING was finished. j

held its own among the municipalit- each team, and in this way the city rnsuvoci LA 1 i The materials poured in upon him
ies of this province, and it is antic- | will be combed fore and aft. It is _, UISHERS? from all quarters of the English- ;
ipated that there will be no difficulty . f th , thi campaign that must u u f?e rumors n°atine about speakmg world. In the Scriptorium, ' 
in securing the large amount ;,e ‘ ttlat this is a pa g that t that the fire extinguishers had been at Oxford, were pigeon-holes, eâch 
monev required but it will be neces- ; appeeal to absolutely everybody, and tampered with, and the non-effect of of which held six thousand quota- 1 
sarv that every man, woman and G°. loyal rltlfel> can possibly escape, the extinguishers used would seem lions. The total collection amounted 
,-hild in Brantford contribute some-111 18 expected that men of means will to lend some color to this theory, to five millions, which, in all, weighed 
thing Consequently “Everybody ! contribute a large portion of their The officials in charge, however, de- over three tons.
Somethin^' has been adopted as the ! rfv=nu=- and that. work.,"« mfn- clare that every extinguisher is pe-i- To read them, at the rate of one;
slogan of^the campaign, and the pay- =lerkf. and s enographers will be glad odically tested anl refilled under the quotation a minute, and working I
siogan otwe a™Pfd' 07er tw^lvys to offer at least one days pay per supervision of the Dominion police. eight hours a day, would have taken;
months so that subscriptions may be montbv/°r„îîle year' Lloyd George , A searching investigation has been a ™aa thirty years, and during that
« httle burdensome as Possible Prc- ! sa?7 that 11 you ca?"ot fight your- ordered by the government, and every Period he would not have been able
vl on is also bdng made in the1 ?*lf/ y°u must contribute money so possible git of%vidence bearing on to take a single day off.

°" ,hat should fhe war suddenly that others ®an f°r you: Eve.ry the fire will be taken. The final ver- There are said to be at present over
pledge that should me war suauen y , person must realize that ruin awaits dict cannot be „iuen for at ,,ast -om, 250,000 words in the English lan-
cease, payments on the _ subscription , remission.“ Brantford promised its ^ct cannot be given for at least some guage> and the dictionary maker has
will continue only fo* three mont s > soldiers when they first left for the t., TxrrmmT a not only to collect them all, but to*,
after peace is declared, but in no event. front that their wives and families MEMBER SCENTS INCENDIARY diSCOver their proper meanings and
will the total payments exceed twelve. | would be taken care of. We must be The experience of Mr. Clarence spellings.
The canvassing days of the campaign ;true to our obligation, no matter wnat Jameson, M.P., for Digby, N.S., was Sir James was obliged to inquire
will be next Wednesday. Thursday. ; sacrifice it may involve, otherwise thrilling and important also as pro- from all sorts of people. For in- :
and Friday. j how can we expect recruiting to viding corrobroative evidence of the stance, he used to write to the direc- !

DDorDiVMT? OT7 PAMPAIGN continue. Let every person give to incendiary theory. tor of the Horticultural Association
PRO o 1 . , their utmost ability. Premier As- “When the cry of fire was raised,” for particulars concerning foreign
The campaign will open on Monday qUith says: “We must give until it said Mr. Jameson yesterday1, “I plants; to a fishing town for the pro- j
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era WHY HAIR FALLS OUÏ
\ Civil 

horn whom blank 
obtained.

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out

imtry
'(. nmencing with Candidates for the examination io May 

next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st July. 1J10.

Further details can be obtained 6i\ :.pp!i 
cation to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARAT8.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service.
Ui ir. wu January luth. IhlG.

Unauthorized publication of .thi.* adver 
tisement will not be paid for.—90703.
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BRITISH LINER S OFFICERS CAPTURED BY GERMANS
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mi
OFFICERS OF THE CLAN MacTAVISH ’

XARTHUR. MacINTYRL. SECOND OFFICER-/»♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ *

I
THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE'OFFICERS OF THE BRITISH STEAMSHIP CLAN MAC TAVISH, ONE OF THE 

SEVEN STEAMSHIPS SUNK BY THE STEAMSHIP APPAM, WHICH WAS CAPTURED ON JANUARY 15 BY THE GBR- 
MANS AND BROUGHT INTO HAMPTON ROADS. THE CLAN MAC TAVISH WAS SUNK AFTER OFFERING RE. 
SISTANCE.

I
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Monster Patriotic Mass Meeting
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■& iiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiIiiiihuiiiiii iiiimiiiiiaiiiiir ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mi

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MONDA Y EVENING, 8 o’clock
(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■i ima ihhuhiiiiiiiiiiihiiih
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...........OPENING OF .......

“ Everybody Something ” Campaign to Raise $100,000.00

1
i

6,

.

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND
SPEAKERS

/

y
x

.Hon. W. T. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer
W. G. Raymond

* W. C. NoXOn, Hon. Treas. Toronto Patriotic Fund 
Lloyd Harris, President Brantford Patriotic Association

SPLENDID MUSICAL PROGRAMME

Big Military Parade Starts From Market Square at 7:45
.

EVERYBODY INVITED ! î

r

— *

l- c France. Russia and Italy are fightinç 
Ko- for their very lives, all measures oy 
lli. sea. land and air, no matter how ter 
1er rible, should be employed to insure 
i:e the crushing defeat of an enemy 
of which in ueliance of all laws, humaii, 

1rs and divine, has sought to destroy the 
la- freedom of the world."
lie
if- Every man should attend the mass 

meeting for men at the Brant Theatre 
’s at 7.30 to-morrow (Sunday) nigh* 
is Mr. Monro Grier, K C.. is a torce- 
ly ful speaker with- a thorough know- 
or ledge of his subject, and the photopfav 

“England’s Menace” will be a picture- 
well worth the time spent in attend.

. . ing.

1 August Poppi, porter in the Post 
Graduate Hospital. New York, was 

tr. held for .stealing bed sheets, four of 
ts which were wrapped around his body., 
e- New York police are seeking a 
nt white slave band on clues furnished 
is by “Jimmy" Naples, a young pugilist 
n- who kidnapped a clergyman’s daugh- 
le ter.
,f

A 200-pound iron safe, containing 
y $2,000 and much va’.uable jewelry, 

was stolen from the home of Mrs. 
d Lammat du Pont, at Wilmington, Df.
f

P. When a pullman conductor wireo 
ps ahead for a bottle of castor oil, which 
be President Wilson wanted for his type 
re writer, it resulted in. donations of all 
r- sorts of bottles of the oil whenever 
p. the train stopped.

Ml ‘V

PROVINCES
P.R. President

rn ing 'spilling over' into the adjoining 
is countries, if the openings there are at- 
in j tract!vely presented, 
in , “Great Britain supplied, during the 
es j past decade, the largest number of 
of immigrants, hut the smallest number 
or of agriculturists. The reason for this 
Lt. is readily understood when It is re- 
ry membered that Great Britain "is ndt 
le an agricultural country, less than 1E» 
a- per eenL of the population being en- 
n- gaged in agriculture (same tlOO.OOO' 
n- families in all), and under such con- 
of ditions any marked propaganda on the 
is. ; part of the overseas portions of tbft 
at , Empire to reduce the present small' 
at j agricult ural population of the Mother 
ts Country is not good policy.
Id numbels of the laboring class have 
i>d been, and can he, obtained front Great 
is. Britain, hut outside of skilled laborers.

and a small number of farm laborers, 
Js the field is restricted.

"Of the ont lassed immigrants in the 
p above statement, the majority tome 

from Northern Europe, including Be.i- 
p gians, Dutch, Scandinavians, Germans, 

Russians and Hungarians, and it is 
,p to tlie countries from which these peo. 
„ pie came that we must look for the 
,, large percentage of our immigrants on 
1,1 ; the conclusion of the war. ,
n-1

Large

rt.

“That there will be a large move- 
ni incut of these people to America when. 
t. the war terminates is my firm opinion, 
in There has been such a movement fol- 
If lowing every European war of modern. 
re., times, and. though it may he expected 
ir that all countries engaged in the pre- 
nf s-ml awful struggle will he desirous of 
n- and attempt to keep their people at 
ir home to assist in rehabilitating ren

ditions, it is inevitable |hat all who 
it '"an will lie desirous of getting a way 
d . from enforced .’military service and' 

excessive war taxation, and move to 
h the I mired States and Canada, 
it ' must be remembered also that there 

• are numbers of people of all the na- 
f 1 tionalities engaged in the war already 
L resident on this side of the Atlantic, 
j and they will make every effort to get 
L their friends and relatives to come and 
1, join them.

It

"There will of course, for a time, be 
|r a sentiment l>oth in Canada and the 

countries with whom Great Britain is
I at war against the immigration of 
r- people of those countries into Canada,,
II but this feeling will eventually pass.

The question of returned Canadian 
Ir soldiers after the close of the war and 
It disbanded soldiers in Or at Britain is 
r going to be one of the serious prob- 
|- j lems following he

r

1

it. has h en 
Ir an acute problem following all wars, 
L and our earliest colonization in Can- 
h ada was by discharged soldiers after
u the war of conquest in Canada, ami 

th-- Napoleonic wars of Europe, 
live military service unsettles and tin- 

1 his tae majority of men for the occu- 
j'a' on they followed before joining

f Ac-

;i 1*toy, and. without question, the 
problem of rehabilitating in civil life 
tac .nv-n that Canada is providing for

1 “rir «'ar is going to be a serl- 
. ous and troublesome one. In addition, 
■ ' - p ‘r ■ : : up should he given to the
- pbbsihility of helping Great Britain in 
' :h“ solution Of this difficulty by bring-
- mg suitable 
î Canada

ni#2n and rh^ir families to

,! he has suffered a serious
drain in lip >onng m*»n who have 

“h d In Canada s call to join lhe. 
T'l.v and help the Umpire in the pre- 

’ ' 1 '"d this loss and the other 
" ” ' :oned ar«* aboad of 11»

1 hey will, however, be, 
ai-npoled with energetically, and wilh 

! p Prosperity that is now in the try. rhr-

0 ijf

e.oun-
nnxv wealth from industrial 

as;r w tilt nral sources, I foresee an* 
on inued gî owiii and develop- 

1 r; beside w hi. h our progress of the.
decade

a of

will be cgmparaUvel/ in-

"3< *
- - Y -f * (4

y

i
u content to see 
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LE.SN. RAILWAY FOLLOWS SCENIC 
ROUIE FROM HT TO BRANTFORD

not so sure, except in so far as kaiser- j 
dom meant repression of Socialist 
ideals and taxation for the army and 

. an ever growing fleet.
not afraid to voice” the'opinion of°th\-1 {T g“ Sodaîu^senf no S Dr- Robert Barany, of Vienna, has
civilized world is Dr. Karl Liebknecht ! ? th . I been awarded the Nobel Prize,
of Berlin. The German Socialists, re- I^ thei> ‘rmrMmtldo^ln^eh Iamou?tinS to about $40,000 for emin-
sponding to the Imperial nod have ,n_„ f fu representation in deft- . Cncc in the field of medicine. The
cast bin? out of theMrty, He comes "“'.f ‘mpen^ ?lls f°r help- i doctor is one of the most noted prac-
of worthy Stock his father having ln ;n,nitjl'Xesponse of th.e ma.sses t0 i titioncrs in Vienna and through his
been a thorn in the side of the Junk* aSlè cond.tiôn ̂ T^nuntrv ‘ k^I added very largely
ers and having spent much time in ? u\t,0n m he,“untrL K.arl;to the knowledge of the medical fra-
prison as a risult of his protests ternity throughout *e world. He is

‘Wvssss.'sss w"t, .w>~ «» Æ7Z s: s^.’sx'aaars.*^
(0,1, Report,,) , ,he . Gr.nd River Stitt write, ta the’ Bo„o„ Tr„,- SS SS‘̂ S„°Â £L"ZT

Taking advantage of a test being winding its way toward Lake Erie, P • _ is assured. ’ In this prophecy, as we .
made 01 one of the new cars, a Re- its banks scattered with large cakes The father died in 1900. Kan know, Liebknecht was wrong. But
porter representative on Wednesday of ice, the trees except for the spruce Liebknecht was then a practising law- who would have thought him wrong? ! Augustus 1 homas his been selected
had the pleasure of enjoying a trip I and pines on the west bank bereft vf yer in Berlin. He had been born in Who would have suspected that th.-t0 take the place of Charles Froh-
over the new Lake Erie & Northern their foliage, and a calm prevailing 1871, when the father was making hts nation was so imperially and militar- |™an, who was drowned on the Lus-
Kailway__ operated by electricity— over the many farms. The grandeur memorable fight against chauvinism. I istically obsessed that not even the \ltanla- . Thomas is a well known
from the Soap Works on the outskirts of the trip will be even greater in the The fighting spirit which has so voice of the people could halt it in its ! Playwright and producer, and next to 
of the city to Lome bridge Brant- summer time. For lovers of nature, characterized him during the last ten progress towards Armageddon. I hrohman was regarded as the most
ford. Thé cars have been over the ! no finer or more interesting trip years was born in him, and he grew | Liebknecht’s career, since that day j th™*ncaI man ™ th*
road before drawn by a steam engine i could be found. , up in an atmosphere of independence of victory in Potsdam must be read j " 1 * bt?tes- The . naw leader of
but this was only the second time é FEATURES OF ROAD !nd intellectuality He studied law it’ in connection with the propaganda on born^n'st  ̂LouTfiVt^L ve°n drs

ar.^Vw?lis samss
every way, the only trouble exper- ern Railway has overcome sharp eer battalion and then engaged h 1 1 ¥ “e the dramatic side of life appealed to
enced being from 'hot boxes,’ but curves throughout the entire survey, active practice In 1002 after his 1 wjth ,n inf»n=,n * a VL-i-vJi I him more strongly and he turned to 1
as the car was new, this was to be thus making high speed possible. A father’sPdeath, he was elected to the | his* associates 38 i wfitin8 Plays, in which work he met
expecteo. The cars will be ready for second feature of the new railway is city government*! Berlin. In 1907 he Liebknecht has been called "the 'Wlth pronounced success,
operation on Monday next. that there is not a steep grade from published his remarkable book “Md- stormy petrel of the Reichstag” How ’ 1

After a trip on the new railway co Galt to Brantford, what hills there are itarismus and Anti-Militarismus." much better it is to call him as hi I Tbe name Rionda in Cuban sugsr ;
requiring no great amount' of power The government forbade its circula- has been frequently called since tho 1 's bkely to have as big a place as!
to negotiate. The most important fea tion in Germany, and clapped the war began “the bravest man in Eur- i Sielcken in Brazilian coffee. The ! 
ture, however, of the new railway line author into prison for eighteen 1 op^« For that is what he is Most Qf : w°nderful expansion which has taken \ 
is the few level crossings. From Galt months on a charge of high treason us fee{ the great war is going to be 'pIace dur‘nK„ recent years in sugar in j 
to Brantford there are not any more He came out of jail and was elected fought out to a finish But we like to 'tbe Island of Cuba is due very largely :
than six cross roads which pass over to the Prussian chamber of deputies. see a man holding out for principle !to idanuel Kianda, a Spanish Anieri- !
the track, and in every case a good He was then 37 years old. His irn j Liebknecht flouted bv the Reich- can' He ™as educated in the United ;
view can be gained of the railway on prisonment had made him a tqarked stag and ousted bv his party states and went to Cuba over forty ;
approaching the line. All are marked man, and in the Diet his speeches hold’s out for his beliefs That’s brave ^ears agi. 1 a[£e,y 38 a result o' .
with conspicuous danger signs. By showed that his party had found a Is there any man in Europe braver? bis efforts and backed by British and

favorably with that to be found any- j selecting a route along the river bank leader. By the Socialists—particu- 1 ------ ------------------------------ , American capital the sugar industry!
where. ! the new line keeps away from the larly by those who wanted a e’ear | of the island was developed. Hit ,

The cars to be oner-ted on the line main road. fight and not a mealy-mouthed- pro- ; Marines rescued thirteen umdenti- own company produces one halt of
are of the latest design and equip ENTRANCE TO PARIS. paganda—he was looked upon as the fied and twenty-three identified bod- thc sugar produced on the island.
ment?anda cred* tothetr producer's, The L. E. and N. runs more or less one man on whom the masses could .es from the OtayValley flood, 
the Preston Car and Coach Co., of parallel ,w th the G.V.R. until n rely for the raising of the burdens, , T Mayo- Davidson of Moose Jaw,
Preston. They are more powerful reaches Pans, and-then forsakes the under which they were suffering. L Lieu-Col oaudet of the 22nd Over- Sask. telegraphed Premier Borden
than the cars in use on the GP & H course of the beautiful Grand river. Anu the Emperor hated him Lieb- seas Battalion now in France, has that the Inel situation there is ex-1
railway with the result that the trip Leaving the valley, it follows the Lop knecht could not be suppressed, been transferred to England to assist tremely critical with two railways I
to B^Uord which now takes two of the8bluff which overlooks Paris That Liebknecht hated the Kaiser is ;n —,ons woi^He was ormerly Ucd up and the C P. R making,
hours one way via the Grand Valley, from the east- Here 18 located the -------------------------------------- --—------------------- ch rge of the Quebec arsenal. i slow deliveries.
will be made to Brantford and retûrn handsome new L. E. and N. station, 
byaL.E.&N. car in the same time, from which a magmheant view of the 

The new railroad is now ready for ownSielow.is obtamed w.th the large 
operation from Galt to Brantford* and £dls of the Penman Co' facing the

before many more weeks are passed p . ct.T Of Farm Stock and Implements
the remainder of the line from Brant- A Ubrui. w Almas has re-eived instruct-
tord to Port Dover will be completed. A short stop was made at Paris for • r »«R r l. BURTCH to 

LINE OPENS. MONDAY -he party to see the station. It is of u t h- farm situated in the vil-
. ■ , . , , , similar lines to the new ones built by V7. ni.= =,„nt ™At the conclusion of the enjoyable he C P R between Galt and Toronto age oI Plea;ant, °n 

test run, Mr. M. N. Todd, President It is of'red brick and stone built "ow THURSDAY, FEB. 10, 1916 
of the Galt, Preston and Hespeler with a sloping roof. The station it At ten o’clock sh£rp, the following :
Street Railway and General Manager divided into two waiting rooms and Horses__7 head__One black marc 1
of the Lake Erie & Northern Rail- lavatories. There is a very attractive n years old, in foal to, Hass, black ; 
way, informed the Reporter that the ticket office in the centre of the large percheron, 1 brown ni are 11 years 
new railway from Galt to Brantford room, and the building is steam heat- 0jd, a hard pair to beat; 1 bay mare, I 
would be put into operation on Mon- ed. 9 years old, good in all harness; 1 |
day next. The rest of the week will The interior woodwork is of the bay mare coming 3 years old, sired ‘ 
be devoted to testing out the other mission style in natural finish. The by Arbitres con., a dandy ; 1 sorrel I 

cars, in order that everything rails are covered with green burlap coming horse, coming 3 years, one ! 
will be in first class working order half-way up, and the remainder is black percheron mare, 1500 lbs. 7 
when the line opens. An official trip tinted cream, which harmonizes with years old, 1 bay mare, twelve years 
has not been made so far. the green and woodwork finish. There old, a good driver.

a nice arch cei in* tnd the build- Cattle—14 head—One grade Hol
ing is provided with the means of an rte,n row. 3 years old, fresh milch ; 1 
abundance of natural and artificial grade, Holstein, fresh milch, 3 years 
'ight. The furn:shi.-gs are appropriate 0i<j; 1 g afle Holstein cow, coming 6,
.0 the interior decorations. due before sale; 1 Holstein cow, com-

The village of Glenmorris possess- ;ng 4 yc-rJi due Feb. 12; 1 Holstein 
es a substantially built stone depot. cow, com'tig 4 years, giving goed 
ENTRANCE TO BRANTFORD, flow of milk, due May 1; 1 two-year- 
Fro.fi Paris to Brantford the new >H heifer, fresh milch; 1 four-year- 

iine continues to follow the Grand in good f ow cf milk, due in 
River, although there are a couple of September. These cows are all grade 
stretches where the river is not to be Holsteins and in first class shape and 
seen from the car. As Brantford is a very choire bunch. Four yearling 
approached the line again runs close calves, 2 young calves, 1 veal calf, 
by the stream. The entrance into Pigs—One good brood sow, 9
Brantford is through the Holmedale shoats.
section of the city, and the only Poultry—About 40 chickens, Ply-
Brantford street to be crossed by the mouth Rocks
Sine is Mill street. Just before reach- implements— One Massey-Harris 
,ng the present terminus of the line bindc G ft cut in good repair.; one
at Lome bridge there is a large Peter ’Hamiiton mower, 1 Peter Ham-

( freight shed, built on the style of the ;lton horse rake, 1 Massey-Harris
On the first of March it is expect- U^re seed driU* 11 hoe- g°od as new; one

ed that the freight service will b« out ^n<:^ W“1C“ therer_^® Massey-Harris, 8-fork hay tedder;
ea uidt me ireignt service win oe put also located the transformers, from » ■7 Harris two-rowed com
into operation on the new line. The which the hydro-e!ecttic power is cultivator No 1 Ahorse corn
equipment for handling freight bust- sent out over the line. cu tivator’ i M^ssev^IarHs spring
and'a^anyVale h'wotid^be^moS’e i NEW DEPOT AT BRANTFORD. ^^vitor^^SSiSSSntodte 

to start the freight service until the ! At present, the stop at Brantford 14 plates with truck pole, complete ; 
passenger ^slrvic^s in^^ oerfert made a short way from Lome 1 St. George land roller, 1 Kemp
order =„rv»x, of th CCt ru”nmg 1 bridge, but as soon as the weather manuce spreader. 1 Johnson corn
• t? nFw railwa/ ; permits, work on the new depot will binder, 1 two-furrowed riding plow,
is admirable tor freight service as well : Pommence. It will be erected on the Cockshutt make; 1 Verity walking 
as passenger, the slight graces on the ; east s;de 0f Lome bridge and will be plow, No. 21; 1 Ayr walking ploy, No 
line making it possible to haul large built over the railway tracks. The 21 ; i set diamond tooth harrows, one 
trains over it. Shippers from Brant- ; mam floor will be on a level with the set straight tooth harrows, 1 Bizzard 
tord and Paris and other points south ; street and there will be a stairway cutting box, No. 3; 1 fanning mill, 1 
will have a more direct freight de- down to the trains beow. This depot root pulper, l bag truck, 1 set Chat- 
livery to Toronto and points east, | will be on similar lines to American ham truck scales, capacity 2000 lbs.; 
with the L. E. & N. making direct : stations, into which the trains and i set Champion scales, 240 lbs.; 1 hay 
connection with the C.P.R. here. icars run fork, slings’ and pulleys ; 1 wheel

barrow, 2 lumber wagons, 2 wagon 
boxes, 1 set wagon springs, 1 hay 
rack, 1 stock rack, 1 pig box, 1 demo
crat, 1 covered buggy, 1 surrey, good 
as new; 1 cutter, l set light sleighs,
1 set bob-sleighs, 1 buggy pole, 
whiffle tre:s, forks, chains and other 
articles not mentioned.

Harness, etc—Two sets of team 
harness, i set of light double harness, 
i set of single harness, blankets and 
robes, i Mexican saddle, i Melotte 
separator, creamers, i milk can, milk 
pails, i barrel chum.

Feed—Seven tons of clover hay, 30 
shocks of corn to husk, 20 ft. of sil
age; about 150 bushels of turnips ; 50 
bushels mangels; 50 bushels of Irish 
Cobblers potatoes; and a quantity of 
seed potatoes; Green Mountain; 300 
bushels of oats, fit for seed.

Household Furniture—One square 
piano, Stevenson make; 1 mahogany 
parlor suite, new; 1 mahogany centre 
table; rocking chairs; curtain poles;
1 extension table; 6 dining room 
chairs; 1 oak sideboard ; 1 couch; fall 
leaf table; 1 sideboard ; kitchen chairs,
1 hall rack; bedsteads ; mattress and 
springs; dresser and wash stands; 1 
large bureau; stair carpet; wool car
pet; several yards Tag carpet ; 1 hang
ing lamp; 1 Victoria washing ma
chine with wringer and tubs; small 
lamp; 1 parlor stove, wood; 1 Art 
Garland coal heater; 1 Sovereign 6- 
hole range, coal or wood; 1 coal oil 
stove, 3 burners, New Perfection; 16 
yards linoleum ; several other articles 
not mentioned. As the proprietor :s 
giving up farming, everything will be 
sold. Lunch at noon.

All sums of $10 and under cash; 
over that amount 8 months credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes, or 5 per cent, off for cash.

C. L. Burtch, .
Proprietor,

Gossip of Notables 1 MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES
The one

È

lum ••
No Sharp Curves on the Line and No Heavy Grades— 

Very Few Level Crossings is One Feature—Line 
Opens Between Galt an d Brantford on Monday.

For Jr. Cants and Children.
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Brantford, one ean easily understand 
the naming of the Grand River. The 
new electric road could appropriately 
be named “G.G.G.” (meaning Grand 
Survey, Grand Scenery and Grand 
Equipment). This new electric rail
way is unequalled in the Dominion of 
Canada, and linking up with the G. 
P. & H. completes a system of elec
tric transportation that will compare

i

»
, .-perfect wemrity SrCoT’Tt 
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Exact Copy of Wraoner.
- *» CPtaluH COM-ANV. H6W v,,N

A French cruiser held up the ; Gen. Hughes invited Lloyd George i
freighter Canadian (formerly in the and Bonar Law to visit the Canadian ! __
Great Lakes Service and owned in Battalion while they were in France i 
Montreal) ofLJVlartinique, and search- this week, but they cabled they were I 
ed the ship and examined the crew. ; unable to do so.

GIVING UP FARMING

Auction Sale
TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.

Bringing the War 
Home to Us !

. CANADA’S PARLIAMENT BUILDING 
BURNED BY THE ENEMY

new

For the rest of this month Mr Todd 
stated, a two-hourly service would be 
run from Galt, making each single 
trip within the hour. The cars will 
leave,here on the odd hour, but from 
Brantford will leave on the eves hour. 
The G.V.R. service is on the odd hour 
from both Galt and Brantford, and 

return trip occupied four hours, 
while that over the L. E. & N. will 
take only two hours.

HOURLY SERVICE COMING 
The new line will, for the present, 

be operated on a two-hourly schedule 
but Mr Todd announced that 
as connections could be made with 
the Brantford and Hamilton Railway 
it was altogether likely an hourly ser
vice would be put into effect between 
Galt and Brantford.

THE FREIGHT SERVICE

s

a

as soon

I

How much closer The empire nee s5

must the war your services—It
come to YOU be- needs them now

A

fore you see your —This is the time
duty and enlist ? to strike !COMPLETION OF LINE The return ti ip to Galt was nego- 

The wire gang which has been fin- ! t'ated in much better time, the trou- 
ishing up the work of the Brantford-! ble experienced m the down trip 
Galt end of the line and which has a 'havin.-? been remedied. A speed of 
special train for this work, will start s,° PV es an bPuF was malnta,n*d on 
next week on the overhead work be- homeward journey, 
tween Brantford, Simcoe and Port I 
Dover. The roadbed and tracks of J 
this section have been complete for j 
some time. This work will be rushed 
along as ,ast as possible. Mr. Todd 
states that the formal opening of the 
road from Galt to Port Dover will be 
made early in the spring.

TEST CAR NO. 255 
The newspaper man walked to the at his theatre, promising one hundred 

Soap Works on the East River road, and twenty for each. She consented,
and in due course Gallo went to make

1

DUTY HAS CALI.F.n YOl IMalibran’s Generosity.
Here is a good story tola of Maii- 

bran, the great singer, during her 
stay in Venice. She was to give six 
performances at one theatre there, 

! when Gallo, the director of the Thc- 
; atro Emeronito, being on the eve of 
bankruptcy, begged her to give two

ENLIST NOW when you have a chance to join 
the 125th Battalion. You will be with your 
companions and friends, and under officers you 
have known andwhere the new L. E. & N. 

standing ready with Mr M. N. Todd, payment, saying—
Supt. Matt Kirkwood of the G.P. & j “Here is the sum agreed on.”
H. and L. E. & N. Railways; Mr, C. ! “What sum?” asked Malibran, with 
T. Delamere, Engineer of Construe- an air of surprise, 
tion of the C.P.R., Montreal; Mr. j “Oh, the one hundred and twenty 
Midgley, resident engineer of the L. pounds for yesterday’s performance.” 
E. and N., and Supt. Lindelius of the ' “I don’t want your money. Take it 
Prest-ip Car and Coach Company on all away and spend it on your chil

dren. You shall kiss me and we will 
fine run was made be quits.”

less than an hear. | The two performances had brought 
says the time will be Gallo four hundred pounds in round 

j6r the cars are in use figures; it had saved him from bank- 
perfect running order. ! ruptcy, and to crown his joy, he kiss- 

d is one of the finest in • ed Madame Malibran. This magnani- 
■ectric road in Canada, mity to a poor Venetian was received 

ally built for a steam bY a frantic ovation and memoralized 
I in verse, while the theatre Was re- 
j named Malibran.

car was

a long time.

After the war how can you cheer if 
you have failed in your duty ?boarr-

Fr
to ’ 
Su*
ev
a'

Join Brants Battalion
The 125th

. SCENIC ROUTE 
e time the car left the Soap I 
Galt until it reached Paris,1 Failing in school, Sadie Ostroff. of 
was along the Grand River. | New York, cpmmitted suicide. Her 

neer Kellett, who made the graduation dress will be her shroud.

sple'ndid6’ sTecdonedforS Expendritures <*««"8 the past year
rf the railwav cv r* i under Governor-General s warrants ne new rad'rryprov?d?sGaacon° $Mo8oo5 of which $,,307,-

It was a pretty tr.p yesterday, chewan and Alberta. W. Almas, 
Auctioneer
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HAIR- AND 5CAM> 0UT- NOT-J OUP CHAR j
UNTIL. HE SHOWS SOME PE- ( 32/
FlNTHE RESULTS WITH HIS i R' 

ig'ff) \ jREATMEKT OF YOU. Ç-----

CAHŸA BEAT rr>"HEKe I'VE 
STOOD FER AU- O’ THAT 
ROUÇH vreathent IN HOPES 
O'SEEih’ that sap-head 

<q€T MAN-HANDLED by TH' 
poc’ an now HE WON’T 

PARE A CHANCE 'TIL MV 
( HAIR STARTS T'CjROw!

THIS SCHEME OU^HTA WORK'? I
I them dots almost de-•h
S CIEVE ME?,-----J

Ip TER ON W WAfTlN FER. 
HAIRT’CROW ON MT - 
HEAD'FORE TA START 
Wtr-TREATMENT, TA 
CAN START RV?HT IN?
THWE A UK3R.V ,—

mmm
OR FAINT Tou have on 

AH HEAD?f~-
f

>
Toumean

Vi Tou WON’T /
U TAKE TH’
I treatment 
\ $W5HAIR^F

I ON nTBEAN^1
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LOST IN FIRE■
left commons chamber to telephone in basement and was trapped

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt From Woodstock Had Thrilling Escape Barely Missing Death—Policeman Who 
Rescued Him Was Lost—Deputy Clerk of House Also Missing.—To-day Only Shell 

of the Great Structure Remains But it Can be Largely Repaired.

MILLING STORIES OF ESCAPE —ehleehhlllliiuunu V I Villi.V Ul LeVUni L probably never be known. ing rapidity. Without bothering to go contention as well as the other
mnn/l nr * T| I nil rmr IT ATT! mi ciV the daJaumCrenuUnS "towef8 on out a,?d see where the fire was. he j COL. SHERWOOD’S REPORT. I

FROM DEAiHBY F RE AT EAWIesssssa sSèHs»1'assasden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the fbf r " * last ni8ht- states that as far as can be
new Commons Chamber yesterday af- loused him as Co£lmons | learned the fire was caused from a
ternoon and in the hushed words of a.rous®“ hlm’ as 11 dld als0 fiye °r i lighted cigar, cigarette or match care-
sadness and regret with which the a£ Chamber™50"5 ° *" ! 1„essly topped in the reading room. j Supposed tO be B Belgian Musician and Performed
members referred to “Door Law ” , ' j Statements from two of the Dominion I „ _ , _
MR. LAPLANTE SUFFOCATED! RUSHING FOR AN ESCAPE j police stationed just outside the j Before Duke Of Connaught and Staff

I There was a rush for an exit at the doors of the reading room are given
The cieath of Mr. Laplante is also middle eastern door of the Commons in summarized form. According to j 1 hUrSaaV AltemOOn.

shrouded in mystery. He was sit- Chamber. A blinding pall of smoke !these statements, the policeman on j
ting beside the Clerk of the House at drove them back. Another rush W3S : guard—Constable Helmer— at the |
the table of the Commons when the made for the doors back of the - Commons entrance to the reading-1 Windsoi, Feb. 5.—Taken from a pect, and the detective staff is busy
fire came. He told Dr. Flint, the Speaker’s chair with the same result r<?om. testified that when the alarm o; , Canadian Pacific train at the Michigan : following all clues. Numerous rumors
Clerk of the House, that he was go- It was then realized that the situa- • fire was given to him by one of the Central tunnel depot nere late yester- have been reported to Col. Sherwood
ing up to his room on the second tion was becoming desperate The ! members who rushed out of the room, day afternoon by Provincial Officer ! 0f alleged suspicious characters

A few moments later Mr. E. lights had gone out The Chamber he ran and saw tbe blaze lust nlcf’y James Px. SnîJth-0 a man S‘vmg his around the corridors within the past
Norman Lewis, M.P. who was on the was filling with smoke, and the cor started in a flle of newspapers at the name as Charles Strony, twenty/eight few days. So far, however, it is de-
second corridor assisting two or ridors gKd though the smoke second de?> fron? the hentran"e' »e Lefshold’ -and Ybo claima .to baY,e clared that nothing has been shown
three visitors from the gallery who with the fire which lelot alon^ th- ran for a fire extinguisher at the oth- been born in Belgium, is being held pointing to any real evidence that
had rushed to a fire hole aid were wlinscofed ceihnl aoolfentlv tin of er end of the room a‘fobc.e headquarters on the possi- there were alien enemy plotters in the
attempting to play it on the oncom- three feet per second. Groping in ! BLAZED UP VERY QUICKLY. t]^ destruction"!? the^pTriiament Confirmed tiiTltoly of°theof
mg flames saw him m h.s room just the darkness the members sought! Though only four or five seconds Building5 al Ottawa. Instructions a s„s~ct\t WiXor (Lt a£d intim-
off the gallery ^entrance to the Com- escape by the southernmost doors. ' could have elapsed before he got wcre reCeived from Col. Sir Percy tWe wfn hfmor^irlestl
mons. Mr. Lewis was himself hur- Finally they burst into the corridor, back, the blaze had caught the ad- Sherwood, Chief of Dominion Police, however
ry,pg to escape, but says he saw Mr. ' and with linked hands made their joining newspaper files and was roa:- by telephone, ordering Strony’s ar- . T*,VrTor *«nondeot*Lrivé 
Laplante changing from his official way into the main lobby and thence ing fbur or five feet up in the air. He rest The description given by Col. I th°,f?ir
robes to a suit for outdoor wear. So by the side entrance door out into turned on tho extinguisher, but m- Sherwood was incomplete, but the hn ,nv
far as he knew, that was the last the open. Mr. Nesbitt, however, go° stead of putting the fire out the ef- 'number o( the railway ticket held by POmted m a"y
seen of him. The inrushing smoke lost from the rest and started first i fect ceeme^rather to be to add to its Strony tallied with that given by the y d ’ TMO,TTDT1rs
probably caused his death from down the corridor between the Com-! fury- He yelled to another con- Ottawa authorities. ARE MAKING INQUIRIES,
asphyxiation before the flames which mons Chamber and Conservative ! stable in the corridor and they ran T) F f. A Y in INSTRUCTIONS With regard to the Windsor arrest,
followed did their part. ! room No. 16 towards the fire 'the fire hose about fifteen yards {JLLAY IN inslkuiiiUNt> he merely said that the man arrested
MAY USE OLD WAI I S AND RF CRAWT imp THpniirH THÜ ! distant outside the door of the Speak Difficulty was experienced in get- was known to have left Ottawa after 
MAY USE OLD WALLS AND RE- CRAWLING THROUGH THE \ ^ chamber. A puny stream 0l ting telepnone. connection with Ot-1 the fire broke out> and that the police

SMOKE. ! water played on the flames at first, tawa, and -t was not until 1.40 P-™- ' thought it wise to detain him, and
The financial loss and the prospects Groping along the wall and pressed as the pressure seemed very low. t at Detective Smith was able to make enquiries before he crossed the 

of being able again to utilize the walls ^ack Dy tbe onslaught of the flames, | FLAMES UNCONTROLLABLE ° " d f C ' American border. No definite charge
which are still standing cannot be he reaflzed "is mistake. His ears Meanwhile constables from the -phe Canadian Pacific train was due bas Been laid.
determined until the Public Works j were singed by the heat as he crept genate entrance to the reading-room t0 arr;ve at 2 o’clock but to make A searching investigation has been
Department has calefully looked over °do‘Sth-a“b^hh' C°ït" ihad brought another line ofvhoseinto certain that Strony had not travelled started by **. g0Jerni^Rt>
the ruins. Externally it looks as -f | wa. ^ thf , °bby'f Tt : play. The heat meantime, had be- via Grand Trunk the officer first met I s“ch an investigation will satisfy
the walls and the main tower could j *aa so bIack that. hc could not see : come intense> and the flames had tbe westbound Grand Trunk flyer at the present temper of the people.
be left standing, although in many j e e was going. Instead °‘ , leaped within less time than it takes tbe samc time sending instructions
places the stones are cracked by the,. eePlnS straight on for the sioe door | tQ tcn ;t {rom one end of the room to the Canadian Customs officers at
heat, and some of the finer towers I leading to Lie open air he turned to : t tbe other. The water turned into the Michigan Central Depot to hold
and turrets have crumbled. The roof j J , ng u UP.tbe coÇr,dor toward the steam an(j SCemed only to feed the the Canadian Pacific train until his
over practically the whole building • o °“I^es ana tke Press room. fjame. a third and fourth Une of arrival. * /
has collapsed, and the whole interior j ®y tbls time he was almost overcome bose from the adjacent corridors Customs Officers Bennett and WaV
with the exception of but a very few, by ™e a”°ke- ,Hls “ind had been wcre hurriedly taken down, and the lace, acting on these/orders, refused

of cut by falling. glas&»4le groped, his tiouse staf£ came ruahmg to help. But to allow the train Voter the tunnel
- way into the telegraph office half way ! as though a live beast had been let and the passengers were closely

up the corridor. He broke open th; I loogc tbe flames burst out at each watched.
window and got a refreshing gust of end ôf the reading-room, crept along ABUSE CTF A “GENTLEMAN.”
pure air. He went out into the cor- tb, wainscotted ceiling and the mem . .ricior again, and at this moment a ^Mockers of dry pine covered with thf £a«—'^a^^^f^tive 
crash was heard and a gust of fresh many coats of inflammable varnish Gra^d TrJnk tra™n chief of
air again swept in. Revived again. Almost in an instant a dense pall of ^«h andChaHes Jenkins Chief ol
Mr„w»^eSh°Uted f°r helP‘ i Peculiarly asphyxiating smoke, fan, ^^^aTched toe C.P.R toain!

HEROISM OF DESJARDINS ; ned by the draa8bt, flo e rbam. Strony was found in the parlor car,
He says that Dominion Policeman corridors mtotheCo °”s bi,d_ and it is said that when asked to pro- 

Alphonse Desjardins heard him and !ber and up through the whoto mmo duce his ticket „e protested loudly 
rushed down the corridor to his res- i ^ ^ltb‘bvab”e ™nd fire fighters that he was a “gentleman and not en- 
cue. Desjardins led him to the wind- titled to such abuse,
ing staircase leading down to the had t0,Tb*, o, AZE Thf. svelaal number of Strony s rail-
basement, where exit was obtained FUEL FOR THE BLAZE way ticket agreed with that given by
through the messenger’s 'room to the i In the reading-room were at least Col. Sherwood, and Strony was then 
open air. !, 2O0 files of newspapers, while m the informed that ne was wanted by the

torïTe1 sa?dQehet!i,eadSf=?tkear fireman glass toof crashed"» and a vortex ol MUSICIAN BEFORE THE DUKE 

and two or three other men there a air was formed soon blowing agi Strony indignantly denied any con- 
moment before, and had rushed up- down the corridors Members grop nection with the fire, and declared 
stairs to see how things were going, ing their way out declared that in that he was a musician, a siAject of 
He thought he should go back and flames seemed veritably to leap along Be gium md had played before the 
warn the firemen tn with here and there little explosions j)uke 0f Connaught and members ofthey had r=fus™d to l^e before £ they caught what seemed I ke gun- ^ Duke,s statf at Ottawa last 
went down the t L u H oowderv deposits of dust. Along the Tnursday afternoon.
ment to resume the fight, or to bring re=ently ^ with^ma^9^ PASSPORT A FORGERY?
his comrades back. While there thf *.« {ire also crept Wlth amaZUlg ' 
floor above fell in and he was buried *dlty‘ odccqttrf I OW
with his two companions, Randolph WATER PRESSURE LOW.
Fanning, and his nephew, A. Desjar-, The water pressure was low ai
ding. To-day the Army Service though the booster pumps installed m 
Corps and the firemen are digging the basement were promptly set g - 
among the steaming ruins to uncover ing. The engineers in charge of these 
the remains. pumps, who heroically stood at their

post till smoke and flame drove them 
out at midnight, declare that the pres- 
sure gauge varied from 35 to 75 ips., 
and that there was dificulty in getting 
water. At previous fire tests the pres
sure gauge has been over 100 lbs^
One explanation of this is that the 
fire engines which were stationed ^t .
the fire hydrants outside to help the be interviewed by newspaper men.

the reading room and immediately j evternal streams used up most of the DRAGNET FOR SUSPECTS,
surrounding it, coupled with the en-! , of water furnished by the city Ottawa, Feb. 5—Although ostenc-
f°rled dfaught of the heat engendered : majns. 1 ibly scouting the theory of incendiar-
,rl ,Fbe. and wide corridors. Un- , —--------------------------- ------------- ---------- ism, Dominion authorities are draw-
official Ottawa, including many mem. i (Continued on Page Seven). , ing the net around every possible sus-

:CWS STRONY DEFIED AF 
WINDSOR OVER 01TAWA FIRE

:

Mr. B. B. Law M, P. and Mr. Laplante, Assistant 
Clerk Among Those Missing, and are Likely 

Dead; Firemen Stuck to Their Posts.

Oi awa. Feb. 5.—With firemen still , in the galleries only a couple of 
playing on the empty shell of the dozen.
Parliament Buildings, with a toll of 
seven dead and half a score injured, j The escapes, as told in the calm 
and with Parliament meeting for the bght,of day> were many and sensa- 
transaction of “business as usual” in J1®, ; j he marvel of it is that the
1 he improvised Chamber of the Vic- !to!,1 of death was but seven including 
toria Memorial Museum, the capital ; ?nly one member of the House, Mr. 
yesterday realized something of the i Uaw of Yarmouth, N.S., and the As- 
great national tragedy of Thursday i E*stant Glerk of the House, Mr. J. B. 

bt : R. Laplante. The news that Mr. Law
The walls of the building still ! bad bec" caught in the death trap 

stand, to outward view, almost the ; became known to the members only 
they have stood since Con- ; yesterday morning, when it was 

federation, save for the fallen ornate ; found that,he bad not returned to his 
crown of the main tower, and a few | room at tne Alexandra Hotel, and 
shattered and jagged peaks of some :‘hat no one had secn h,m after the 
of the smaller towers. Inside, how- “re. 
ever, there is nothing but. a mass of ! 
lire-swept ruins, ocneath which still i Shortly before the alarm of. the fire 
lie the bodies of five of the victims. | startled the members of the 
Last night soldiers and firemen were 
digging among debris twelve feet 
deep seeking to uncover the charred 
remains of those who lost their lives 
while bravely striving to stay the pro
gress of the flames.

BRIGHT SIDES TO PICTURE

REMARKABLE ESCAPES

story.

same as

MR. LAW’S BADINAGE.

Com
mons, Mr Law had told Dr. Chisholm 
of Inverness that he was going up to 
his room in the Nova Scotia head
quarters on the top floor to telephone 
about a dinner engagement the fol
lowing night. He told Dr. Chisholm, 
who was the next speaker on the 
fisheries debate then in progress, to 
“speik good and loud so that I may 
hear you upstairs.”

When the members made their 
, e„..__-, ____  , i hurried rush from the Chamber Mr

rtr* ;r”""=i7hk; Mrs. Kyte, wife of one of thV mem- 
lîrieht sid^ to ’ the picture bers’ who 1,ad been there a short time
-hi beautiful architecural gem in^thffo^but

of the Library Building, w.th UeJayshe looked tnto the room, but
irreplaceable treasure of books «nd lt was e Pty> an^
public documents Has been e?faped through the »*6ke down The
historic monument, one of the finest stairway at tbe wcst end- 
bits of architecture of Canada, and CAUGHT IN TELEPHONE 
of the continent, still stands, in out- CABINET
ward sembiance, reparable with the , it ls presumed that Mr. Law, iu- 
expenditu.e of a few million dollars. ; stea£j Df g0fng to his rooms to tele- 
r e loss of me, considering the sud , phone, went into the basement to the 
denness of the nre s attack which 1 tefeohone booth situated just below 
•swept through the whole bunding , where the fire broke out. With the 
trom corndor to corridor within five j door of the telephone booth probably 
or ten minutes from the time the fire i closed, he was unconscious of the 
was first discovered would assuredly j quick rush of fire and smoke along 
havf, be=n grater had the Chamber the corridor. When he attempted to 

tlle Gommons and the galleries | escape it was too late. Death came 
been filled. As it was. there was j either from asphyxiation or he was 
scarcely a quorum in the House and j buried beneath the debris from the

MODEL INTERIOR.

It will be days before the full story 
can be told. Meanwhile, however, 
ihe main outlines of the capital’s big
gest story are becoming fairly clearly WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA, 

LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 
CALIFORNIA, ETC. .

The Canadian Pacific Raih 
particularly good servisse t< 
where direct connection is
GaOTldJack«n^er^rida1s"^Si 

second morning after leaving Detnîft. 
Excellent connection for Florida is 
also made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pdcific-Michigan 
Central route will be found the ideal 
line to Chicago, where direct con
nection is made for the Southern 
States, New Orleans is reached second 
morning after leaving Toronto. Ex
cellent connection is also - made at 
Chicago for points in California, Utah, 
Nevada, Texas, Arizona, etc.

The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping 
Car service between Toronto, Detroit 
and Chicago (is up-to-date in every 
particular. Connecting lines also op
erate through sleeping and dining 
cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full information 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

t,
! for

rooms is nothing \ but a mass 
■charred debris'.

WILL REMAKE INTERIOR 
Certain it is, however, that if it is 

decided not to raze the building to 
the ground and start all over again 
with a new and even more splendid 
structure the whole interior plan will 

! be changed, providing for more com
modious and better arranged Com
mons and Senate Chambers, better 
ventilation, the elimination of the 
waste spaces of the wells in the in
terior of the building, and generally 
safer and larger offices and rooms for 
the members.

ORIGINAL COST $2,500,000 
On the actual construction of the 

building there was spent about 
$2,500,000, but building rates and 
material were much cheaper at the 
time of Confederation. The loss in 
contents will run up into the hun
dreds of thousands. Altogether, it is 
pretty safe to estimate the cost of re
newal of at least three million dollars.

.

:

The Buffalo prosecutor- last year 
handled 1,195 criminal cases-Labatt’s Lager

OFF THE HILL TILL 1918
There are few sanguine enough to 

expect that Parliament will again 
meet on Parliament Hill before the 
fall of 1918. For the balance of this 
session the Victoria Memorial Museum 
almost as large as the old Commons 
wing, will be utilized, with the Com
mons occupying the eastern half and 
the Senate the western half. Mean
while it is expected that arrange
ments will oe made at once for tem
porarily remodelling the new million- 
dollar customs building at Ottawa so 
as to provide accommodation for 
Parliament next session.

Of tragic interest id the story of 
how Policeman Des jardines lost his 
lite after assisting Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, 
M.P., to escape. Mr Nesbitt was one 
of a score of members in the Com
mons Chamber when the fire broke 
out. He thought it was but a small 
blaze and would be quickly put out.

■
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING x-,

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink • 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

:

I J list I lie I îwvragc fur life busy man:— 
if/y; 1 lie nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If nut s--.l l in your neighborhood, write

He speaks with a decided foreign 
accent and produced a passport is
sued apparently by a Belgian Consul 
at a point in Canada in September, 
1915. Strony’s photograph appears 
at one corner of it.

According to the message received 
by Smith from Col. Sherwood, Strony 
left Ottawa on Thursday night two 
hours after the fire started. It is 
alleged- that certain papers were 
found which implicated him in a plot 
to bomb Ottawa. He will be held at 
Windsor pending further instructions 
from Ottawa. Col. Sherwood gave 
orders that the prisoner was not to

illill

JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITEDJ® CANADALONDON

ÜTèvdk*
PiisenerLager

Sjx-ri.;! arran-rc; neat s for direct shipment to 
private consumers. ^ COL. SHERWOOD SCOUTS

THEORY OF INCENDIARISM 
With regard to the origin of the 

fire, official Ottawa still inclines to 
the belief that it was an accident, and 
that the appalling rapidity with which 
the flames spread was due to the 
combustible nature of the material inE. C. Andrich, “Th» Light B»tr in th» Light SeWC*BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

R8 Dalhousit Street
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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What Shall YOUR Answer Be ? 
HOW MUCH SHALL WE GIVE ?
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W AST year the people of Brant County raised 
I a large sum of money to be expended in« Everybody Something 99 local relief work during the stress of last 
winter and to provide assistance for the dependent 
relatives of married soldiers, and mothers of en
listed sons. This magnificent sum of money has 
now been exhausted, and more must be provided. 
In fact, the Head Office of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund has expended in Brantford during the past 
year on the dependents of our own soldiers $17,0QQ 
more than this city has subscribed to the Fund, 
this is a situation which the citizens of Brantford 
will not allow to continue. The dependents of 
Brantford soldiers shall not look for their assist
ance upon the generosity of other municipalities. 
We promised to take care of the wives and children 
of our soldiers when they left for the front. We 
shall be true to our obligations. The number of 
soldiers enlisted from this city has increased enor
mously, and more families are being added to the 
Fund daily.
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Is Needed for 
the YearThe Fund Needs Your Money and Help

m mLoyal talk will never beat Germany.
We must fight or pay ! Which shall it be ?
We must take care of the dependents of all the Brantford 

Soldiers. If you cannot fight, you can pay. How much will it be?
THINK IT OVER?

If we are to continue to do our duty and to 
take care of the wives and kiddies of our soldier 
boys, we must give to our utmost ability. 
“EVERYBODY SOMETHING.” That is an ap
peal to every man, woman and child. Who can 
ignore it? Who can escape it? The terms of pay
ment will be made easy. Once a month for twelve 
months. It is the volume of small amounts that 
tells. Give all you can. Don’t try to get out easily. 
Make a genuine sacrifice. It will make you feel 
better.

— The Brantford Patriotic Association
* I i S ' i ?»
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After the War How Will You Feel if 
You Have Neither Fought Nor Paid ?
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“YOUR JOB, YOUR HOME, YOUR’S AND YOUR FAMILY’S LIBERTY ARE ALL IN 
THE BALANCE. DOES EVERY MAN WHO CAN HELP WHETHER BY FIGHTING 
OR PROVIDING MONEY FOR MATERIALS, MAKING IT POSSIBLE FOR OTHERS 
TO FIGHT, REALIZE THAT RUIN AWAITS REMISSION.”-David Lloyd George
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BRITISH NEED EVERY MAN TO SAVE 
EMPIRE, DECLARES MR. HANOTAUX

♦
SMOKING RUINS OF THE ITALIAN CITY OF MONFALCONE, UNDER CONTINUOUS BOMBARDMENT BY THE AUSTRIANS♦

♦ *

y
fxj —

War Has Entered a Stage, He Says, Where Practically Every Colony Is in Danger and Sud
den Teutonic Thrust in One Direction May Mean Defeat for Allies 

and End Universal Liberties.

§1
: :: /I:/'

■V(Special Dispatch.) fore the war. For fifteen years she si-1 may suddenly become decisive. All points 
PARIS, Feb. 5. [lently constructed the fleet destined to j must be guarded, and guarded in strength.

Gabriel Hanotaux, in a review in!cont,upr lr°™ Britain the mastery of the for the universal menace may become a
.he Figaro of the work done by Great f01\flft?<:n years Emperor William danger local, sudden and capital. With

for the cause of the Allies, after , * 1 epeateri his imprudent proverb, ‘Our the rapidity .of his interior communlca-
vng due praise to England for her future Mps upon the waters.- For fifteen tions the ok

hare calls the attention of the British I 5,pars Germany has devoted her efforts al- a rush upon one of the points of the great 
Looie to the fact that 'time is pressing I tecuately to bullying and to seduction to line of circumvallation, pierce it by a 

nfi that everv man is needed to effect a'”™1*8 at)out the desired result and detach brutal effort and lay hand upon provinces
* “ . her from the body of nations warned and which will become for him not alone

VYlil the voluntary system give to Eng- ^arseeinS- gages but elements of victory.
iHTid The men she needs?" questions Mr. Germany's Rase at Britain „ 5^t-nSas pafis®d ]n Serbia is an ex-
ilanotaux. “Oply the British government * * ample. W e were tardy in responding to

knd people can judge that. But those who "She has not accomplished it; wherefore the appeals of this valiant people; now
• Pfiliate must realize this:-Every man against Britain in particular the most Jïe must redouble out efforts to repair 
lovkir» means the loss of an inch of Brit- atrocious, the most enraged, the lhost the damag^e done, not alone to this victim

h territory and the loss of a part of scandalous hatred that one nation ever °,d®stin> but also to the Allies themselves.
This is no time for dis- held against another; wherefore that cam- Men, many men, are needed to defend 

paign of Zeppelins and submarines di- the B,’It,8h Empire; many men are needed
rected against the riches and security of to serve the common cause; many men arc
Great Britain; wherefore the propaganda needed to hasten victory and to save at
for the pretended ‘liberty of the seas,* des- the same time national and universal
tined to deceive and arouse the neutral' hherties. * 
nations; wherefore that march upon Ant-} —-----------♦---------------
werp and upon Calais, which became in SOLDIER DID NOT 
an instant the principal objective of the! " p

WANT TO LOSE LEG

;Jv j \
my may carry himself with i 4

pi

. -ji ÀI r; v*

world liberty, 
ossion ; time and circumstances are press

or At the instant that fortune appears 
to hesitate the final weight will turn the

M

. j. i-
Üsa lance.

Bachelors, the Powers engaged In this 
• i eat duel have long passed that line. Our 
married men, our fathers of families, are 
at me front The French nation has made 
no distinction. All are equal before the 
duty, all equal before the blood tax. We 
muet win. , „ ,

; Racn nation decides its internal affairs 
ns it wishes, and the question of con- 
«cription touches too Intimate organs of 
national life for foreigners to meddle there
in. • * *

The part Britain haa taken In the 
ia such that in truth no one can claim 
or her new sacrifices unless they are en- 
iirel.v spontaneous. From the very begin
ning' she has gone to her duty as one goes 
to war. and there la all the more merit in 
If because strong pacific traditions could 

deceived her as to Germany's ag-

:

.1nwar; wherefore, finally, the menace from} 
afar, like a blow in the face^ against Egypt j 
and against India.

“It is. in one word, rage, phobia, hatred- 
exercised not alone against the nation but i 
against individuals, which has made Brit-: I„ the Umschau, Captain Wicligraf who 
ish officers and soldiers undergo the most;is in charge of a field hospital train ’gives 
abominable treatment; which has burst out Ian account of scenes and Incidents amon- 
finally in the odious words upon the I the wounded
‘miserable little army’ and in the ‘Chant of! "When our train arrives from the front 
Hate'—the real expression of all German with the wounded,” he writes, "the sur- 
views. For the ages to come an Englishman ; geons quickly look over the patients and 
will be for a German a being detested, an separate those seriously wounded for im-

. Recently they found
known for a hundred years what that g a soldier so badly wounded that an im- 
means. i mediate amputation of his leg was de-

t*The British government knows what jtjcided upon. The professor and his as- 
is facing; it knows that defeat would :sistants got ready for the operation and! 
mean the fall of the British empire and I approached the pâtient. 
the loss of British liberties; it knows that “ ‘I am very sorry to tell you, my friend,’ \ 
it is engaged in a struggle to the death said the professor, ‘that in order to save I 
and that to finish such an adversary it is your life we must amputate your leg.’ ' 
not sufficient to half conquer him—it is “The patient looked at the professor} 
necessary to crush him utterly. sternly and firmly answered in a strong

‘"To obtain this absolute victory, what j voice:— 
is necessary? The mastery of the sea, I 
munitions, numbers; we will say nothing!™/’rnlleg" 
of the military and civic virtues; endur- ^ le professor and his assistants were 
ance. courage and energetic and strong takea by surprise.
will “ ">-ow listen, my friend,’ said the pro

fessor, ‘I suppose some one who doesn’t 
know told you that your leg need not be

.... .....
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war

\German Guns Concealed Failure in Gallipoli Is 
in Dunes Defend Coast Called Good for Russia

hereditary enemy, and we Frenchmen have mediate attention.

gi-esEiOD. "Little England' might have 
dreamed of remaining in peace upon her 
island. But ‘Great England’ was found 

her feet as soon as the peril ap-upon
geared, and the soil of Belgium was not 
vet violated before all who were ardent 

•»nd fat-seeing, of the vast British Empire 
the free peoples had before them

Hungarian War Correspondent Inspects Trenches from Zee
brugge to Nieuport, Where They Are Only Twelve Paces 

from French Position and Rifle Firing Is Continuous.

Teaches Country to Rely on Itself and Austro-German Posi
tion on Eastern Front Becoming More Precarious in View 

of Russian Advance, Says Mr. Czerniewski., i-*SII

Knew 
a task

"No. I will not permit you to amputatePraise for British Fleet.
‘ What England has done is considerable 

8n(j—we ea.n easily see It—decisive. 
France we all adhere to the bold and mod
est. words of Mr. Balfour, and we repeat 
with him the litanies of the British sea

In
\

(Special Dispatch.)
BUDAPEST, Feb. 5. 

Mr. B. Landauer, the Hungarian war 
correspondent with the German armies

be the spirits of the once gay little place.
Of Zeebrugge lie says that "on the; 

beautiful piers which the English built; “Strength Out of Failure” and how 
for $100,000,000 the Germans are hard 
at work with their hydroplanes and sub
marines, the whole seashore is dotted

way the Russian defeats and retreats, so 
closely connected with the Gallipoli oper
ations, ^had a very similar effect pn 
France'' and Great Britain? England fn 
particular ceased to rely on the Russian 
‘steam roller/ and is now raising such an 
army as even alone could deal with the 
Germans. These moral changes in Rus
sia and in Great Britain will make the 
final victory more certain, and, above all, 
more complete. So far as Russia is con
cerned, the opening of communication be
tween the Black Sea and the Mediter-

[Special Dispatch.]
LONDON, Feb. 5.Empire Being; Attacked.

power:— , . . ' The Teutonic nreuaration has shown us amPUtated, and that we surgeons are

«Il ,°«Ëuf wUhout il we could" no" "base our du.y-organto.ition against "rKaniza- j ™\y thal\ve a^fal f'ek üled1 surgeons
'^i-Me/hl^Konomic^UuaUon6” thé n<^s«a?r"and°" rm" for thM.“mene°lons experience and that you will on the western front, gives an interesting 
point"of strangulation. ' " character of the present war necessitates a ! ,’atton. "aéid tharunké^xmu submit®”"“ï I ll(,s, riPtion of his experiences in Flan-

Although silent, it plays, nevertheless, /1™1 ar Ul* sanle| u™e e*tended and pow";it will be all over with vou shortly;’ ders. where he was allowed to inspect

eéiÆ;.

ms at the present time for the maente- l,‘- " “ V. , ., . ; é , was more argument by the professor and
mnee of the liberties of the world. * * • , earth Belgïum. Fiance Italy, the_Adri- his aFSjstants, all to no avail; the patient 

' That is the truth. Let us go further and !atl^’ -*£®ece. ®u!8a£)a* • arda- Was determined to keep his leg. So the
say, because it is the truth, that victory |nelle®" J*fssarabia. Galicia Poland, Russia, professor turned away sadly and ordered
will come through the sea. The land armies/he Baltic, Asia Minor, Caucasus, Persia,, assistants to bandage the man’s
will onlv defeat the enemv because the'the Suez Canal. ( yrenica, Egypt, without vvmmcls and give to him all possible at- 
mastery of the seas will exhaust nim. ; speaking of the African and overseasecolo- j tention.
HnTein, then, if she contented herself I nies and .Japan, now quiet. Such an enu- “The next morning wliile the surgeons
with this effort would have to her^credit 'meration.touches tine-frontier of tlie Brit- ^ere at breakfast a nurse came saying

h large part in the common victory: but : ish Empire on all sides; it is she who is} that the patient had changed ills mind 
this victory would have been further off jammed in: it is she who is attacked; it;an(i would permit the amputation of the 
more doubtful and more dearly paid—it i is herself -whom England is defending all leg. it was just in time, and the man’s 
would not, perhaps, have obtained the < over the globe. . life was saved.
definite advantage over the enemy neces-j “Under the present conditions no one "in our hospital * train there are many 
vflt-y for a fir.al assurance of peace. j 04n say upon what sector in particular sad incidents, but the wounded are un-

'This Germany knows. She knew it be-! the enemy will fall with an attack, that} usually brave and never utter a complaint.

Russia and Britain have mutually bene
fited is the subject of an illuminating 
article by Mr. Waclaw Czerniewski in

with hidden monster guns commanding 
the sea for miles and miles, and should 
an enemy war ship appear within sight 
hundreds of great calibre guns would be 
ready to receive it There is not a spot 
on the whole seacoast as far as •Nieu
port which has not been used for de
fensive purposes. The sands are full of 
hidden positions, with- light and’heavy 
batteries.

the Daily Graphic.
“The whole campaign in Gallipoli and 

its final failure, though it may seem dis
astrous. has been in my opinion bene
ficial in the highest degree,” says Mr.
Czerniewski. “The campaign concerned 
Russia closely, and the Russians looked
upon its successful development as one ranean is no longer a vital necessity. At 
of. the most important factors in their! this mottfent it is more important for the 
struggle for life t.nd death with the Cen-1 Russians to establish contact between 

trenches is not piore than twelve paces tŸûl Quite-pess>tiy«4é=*tiie Nar-! their Caucasian army and the..British
istant ram the,Fronch position at Nieu- rowg been forced Russia would now j troops in Mesopotamia through, Persia 

port. One does not hear any artillery be fating on German and Austrian ter-! than for anything else to happen in the
firmg, only rifle shots, qqd though the ritory ingtead of jn Lithuania and ! Asiatic theatre of war.
rimmnV" U'’SWn ^ COn" ' «“thenia. j "Nor does the present development of the

“Events shaped themselves differently, war permit Germany to rejoice over the 
About the German Ostend Mr. Lan- The anxiously awaited supply of muni- abandonment of the Galkpoli campaign,

dauer writes that it looks very unhappy tions from distant lands came not through!The Central Powers should be preoccupied
and forlorn, although in the chief street,'the gateway of the Dardanelles—it was with ruing their disregard of Russian ptep- 
the Kapellstraat, all the shops are open not the explosion of a single factory in arations for a new offensive. They have 
and the traffic is unusually great. From the Ockta, it was the failure in Gallipoli not yet completed their tasks in the Bal- 
the inner part of Ostend it is difficult to j that was the real reason of the Russian kans, and now the Russians are advancr 
get to the Digue on the seashore, for the | retreot on the whole line eastward. Yet ing on Austrian territory and preparing 
side streets are all blocked by the wooden the effect, as I have said, was beneficial ground for future actioif by Roiu»ania. 
bathing machines. In the famous Helder j t0 ftu8Sia. Russia learned the great lesson The German General Staff is well aware 
bar rifles are stored up, and in the Maxim 10f life that self-help is all-important in that as long as there are Serbian and 
a patrol is stationed. One can get to the i national as in individual life. She real- Montenegrin armies still unbroken they 
shore only by passing around the Kur-|;ze(] an(j fa(.ed the necessity of relying have to maintain their armies in the south* 
saa , ^Inch is transformed into a hospital on herself lest she should be crushed by as Bulgaria alone, even with the help of
now’ the advancing Germans. She turned her- Turkey, would not be able long to enjoÿ

In/front of the small Wellington bar self to the production of those munitions her conquest and withstand the Serbian, 
five lines of wire entanglements stop the which she saw denied her through the Italian, British and French armies* 
way, and before the Continental Hotel gateway of the Dardanelles. Capital was 
an immense pile of sandbags is stacked, raised, savings offered, new factories 
From the Royal Palace do the race course built and the whole nation reorganized, 
there are trenches and wire fences. The and to-day the Russians'can announce the 
famous Royal Palace Hotel, with its im- joyful tidings %that they are ready—not 
mense garden, looks pitiful and-deserted, only prepared to meet any attack, but 
The nob-commissioned officers* school is raking the initiative and the offensive 
on the ground floor of the great building, into their own hands, atod‘steadily push- are trying to make up for deficiency of 
and in the beautiful home of the Union ing their armies westward. I men by multiplicity of guns and supplies.
Club there is‘a disinfecting institute. j “May I point out that in much the same!lfc is an expedient that cannot be applied

j for any length of time, if only for the 
! reason that powerful artillery can only 
j be successful when acting jointly with 
; powerful infantry. Thus the Teutons

most wing of the German lines, a few 
paces from the seashore. He also de
scribes Bruges and Ostend, as well as 
other Belgian towns in German occupa
tion.

Writing of Brn^i^.^he says that tlie 
people have named their town “The City 
of the Dead/’ and as a matter of fact it 
does look like a dead town, for its silent 
Streets, re-echo only the noise of German 
soldiers’ boots ; the people themselves 
walk almost noiselessly, as if they would

tfhe end of the German

No Food for 
Pets in Hungary ' ■

6#-: _ MÉThousands of Hungry and Homeless 
Dogs and Cats Roam Streets 

of Budapest.
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1 Special Pi «patch.)
BUDAPEST, Feb. 5.

The Hungarian Society for the *>reven- 
finn of Cruelty tcTXnimals has issued an 

"appeal to the public asking them to deliver 
up their dogs and cats and not drive them 
imo the streets owing to the lack of food
stuffs. There have been handed over up
ward of 5.000 animals during the last few 
weeks, for the majority of householders, 
owing to the dearness of fooh, could not 
afford to keep their pets.

In spite of this the number of home
less and starving animals is alarmingly 
large in the streets of Budapest, and the 
authorities are taking great pains to col
lect them, for the hungry and savage ani
mals constitute a danger to public health. 
There are also many soldiers who bring in 
iheir dogs to the society’s premises, and 
pitiful parting scenes take place some
times between masters and dogs, 
dogs are the innocent victims of the war 
in Hungary, for at present middle class 
families are obliged to get rid of them 
in consequence of the dearness of food 
and-because no bread tickets are being 
issued for t'he benefit of animals.

The system of bread tickets In Hungary 
came into force on January 10. According 
to thé Ministerial decree each person is 
entitled to 240 grammes (half a pound) a: 
day. with the exception of those who are i 
ungaged in hard manual work, who are, 
allowed :oo grammes a day, while those} 
who are engaged in agricultural work can, 
have 40h grammes a day.

!

gHgr j “The Austro-German position on tht, 
eastern front is becoming morejind more 
precarious. According to the latest Rus
sian news, the Austrians and the Ger
mans, now feeling th^ Jack of reserves.
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French Prisoners in Germany

j. • sooner or later will be compelled to with-

Are Taught New Occupations^St^Z^Zltir::.
ml

ri : 1 il

I ciljThe
territory..

‘ The present Russian advance in East
ern Galicia is not by any means an iso*

f f- J
[Special Dispatch. 1 many instances were such as to necessi-

paris; Feb. 5.» tate a change of occupation in the future.
‘Thirlng long arid tedious months," I To prepare them for that future the two lated su^eesefnl movement,, but a mill 

writes Emile Berr In the Paris Figaro.'sergeants, Lalisse and Bonnet, decided to j tilought out 1111,1 *°"K prepared operation, 
“our poor soldiers , confined in German: establish right there in the German prison ! ft 18 s,on'- bl,t is «tnlinilous. The 
prison encampments have not had any! camp * French technical school of -re-édtt.1 tributllri*8 °f the, Dniester repeEWWt eeri- 
other choice but to try and make the best j cation.- |1,118 difficulties for the Russian army, as
of their plight. They have bravely en-j “They were rewarded with the most emi- ; lhey f,ow 111 <1«"P chamiels, and the 
dured all sorts of privations, and their inent success in, their humanitarian enter- ! nonnrrf-moittt of the Russian communique 
Seemingly aimless existence could be best! prise. Within a month the school had 1Z3 ■ ,,iat thoir ar'lli(ls have everywhere crossed 
characterized in the pathetic word ofipupils enrolled, divided into nine classes i tllC ItlvPr Strypa is thus very important.

in the following manner:—Twenty-three 
"Lately however, conditions In some j students of watchmaking, thirty-eight 

camps have improved somewhat, and as | learning the shoemaker’s trade, three car- B"g' 1S tlle last obstacle on the road" to 
youth-a great many of our soldiers are pentry apprentices, five in the bookbinding r,IP vaPital ,lf Galicia (Lemberg), 
nothing but big boys-does not harbor any class) seven learning hairdressing three Tl,e VPar 1!>ir*. so unfortunate for Rus-

_____ _________________, * ♦ - . . Igrudge against destiny very long, they; studying to be cutters In tailoring estah-l-sia’ ends witb Rood prospects for the fu-
BERLIN. Feb. 5. W 'M A y* « have resorted to many diversions in order j lishments. two preparing themselves for ",re PaalPaign against Germany, Austria

T—re has been considerable agitation In ÆJ: to make the monotony of prison life less,locksmith work, thlity-flve taking a com-1 a,1,, 'ri,1’ho.v.-1
Vi,j„,:, because of the appearance of Mlle. Ætedious. For Instance. In the encampment : merclal course and thirty-seven in the gen-
• ■ lie O.ri. well known ballet dancer, at £ f ^ at Merseburg, Saxony, the French prts-jeral class of miscellaneous, ’little trade, ; WOUNDED MAN I DSFS
II» .’ourt Opera House. Mlle. Oerrl L be- ; *1 t V1 oners have formed a Recreation Society, i or occupations,’ as the prospectus of the un»nnv LVIdt.
wed to be Italian and a native of Milan. i J .. .3 Jr"^- “|which has made up a regular routine of school designates the last group. R I, not McMURY OF THE WAR

mtj. according io the lllustrlrte Wiener ^ ^ social ontertainmenta. lectures, concerts, quite clear what the phase ‘little trades’' ---------------------
Extrablatt, the women of the ballet aie1 -mt &e. Similar organizations have been implies, except that it evidently covers

4n« ensed to think this Italian ballet dancer formed in other camps, indicating in some a *ot °f odds and ends, among other things
■ to receive a new eonlraet with a large measure that the prisoners are suffering th* art or scipnpp of Pedicuring, there be-

yearly. Comte.,uentlv there ia con- lé tthpir tale morP cheerfully of late. doetÜ"’ xvho has ateut hti" d^own DuîÜto *" m'am0ry °f the war a\« result of a

.<«{*■ cable friction and it is believed now “Of a little different kind is an under-' "In the faculty of the Re-Educatiod' wound in his head was brought to the
i-. t there will not beany particular hurry ........................... ............................................................ ... • , i 'taking set afoot by some prisoners in,Sch°01 are twenty-three professors, thir-itention of the Society of Physician*

:")VUiU0ri,ébi,'a?d»tnruor Vienna are no, K.NG NICHOLAS AND FAMILY LEAVING A MON AST FRY AFTER ATE DfTUM CELEBF^T.OKi PHOTO.®BY NX HERALD j the encampment a, Frledr,chafe,d, near £™e°f ‘com! ' ScM^ger" V,en"a by Dr'
• if.er against persons of Italiah or French ♦-♦♦«♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »«■♦♦♦ ««♦♦♦ » ♦ * ♦ « ♦ » wesel. Theie, two young French ser- jmercial instruction „nd watchmaking. The 1 A thirty-six-year-old infantryman re-

or English ancestry living among them. : ' * géants, technical college instructors in,greatest trouble this unique educational I ceived a wound in the forehead Inst
.r-rtheiess the sentiment is strong ♦ * IN THE ABOVE VIEW KING NICHOLAS OF MON TENEGRO, WITH HIS ELDEST AND YOUNGEST SONS ♦ civil life, eoaic time ago came to the Se-: Institution has encountered so far haa been'whl,e «Khting on the eastern front The 

*‘n.:r/“£ qJtte , number of beautiful t DANILO AND PETAR, THE PRINCESS MIUTIZA AND THE METROPOLITAN OF MONTENEGRO, IS SEEN ? w^deTprisonTs 1^0.1^ «SÎSfSta ïltttoltom,T^II«0r“nethTa ktd' ha“ve 'iïln

■ ,-e women In the . ourt opera hal- ♦ LEAVING THE MONASTERY AT CETTINJE Ai-TER HAVING ATTENDED THE TE DEUM CELEBRATION ON ♦ prospect of being repatriated before the bought with what little mottey the prisé: mentally sound andean read wrkL^ v
Ihe Ulusirlrte Wien.-r Kxtrablatt. ♦ 0N£ Qp THE HOLY DAYS. A3 THE ROYAL PARTY DESCENDS THE MONASTERY STEPS THE SOLDIERS ♦ *nd o£ the "'ar' ,Th®y d:d "ot bPlons to oners could scrape together between them-;talk as formerly, he has lost all recollect

artistic tuleu 1 and 1 ne abilu> rA. cmamti Y TO THF k M [JTF THIS MCNA^IT 7Y id VTTllATrn nisi A Q1 npr AEinvF rur -r/vtirNt * those severely wounded, whose absolute selves, and others have been furnished by!ti°n of Ihe war He ea-nnet ’•emember he
- .-e the public In every way. To ig- * COME SMARTL i -U lht ^ALU 1L. 1 tilh IV. L PI A-1L (f tS ^IrUATED ON A SLOPE ABOVE THE TOWN, * inaptitude for tuither active service made relatives and friends in France Thus Ing called to the colors nr mnStta .

■ - this youth and beauty of Vienna for ; AND FROM IT A VERY GOOD VIEW OF THE WHOLE OF CETTINJE IS OBTAINED. » t 'hem subject to exchange. These other the watchmakers have received old move- any fighting. He seems amàééd 4 think
n.li.i, ballet dancer does not appear at * ................................................... .............................J : ones, still In a way, were able soldiers, a!- ments,' the tailors have had shears and I there is a war and reads the 'newsna »r«

. . ite"k,«*ry." ;though their defects caused by wounds in chalk sent to them, &e, 1 eeelduously to learn all about it. " ' r<

I a di
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as they have onceSiéyès, ‘We have lived.* more an open way to 
the River Zlota-Lipa, which, with theVIENNESE OBJECT TO

ITALIAN DANCER *I
. Ilfr 1V

"Speeijil Dispatch.)

*

(Special Dispatch.)

BERLIN. Feb. 5. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, to the mother of the dead hero in 
the Victoria

_ , Cross won by her gallant son. The
L/eSDâtCneS picture of pride and anguish on the 

*■ face of the mother as she took out

Mentioned inA SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL which was enclosed

believeth on Him should not perish, “Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God!" i
but have everlasting life.” (John 3: —everything written in thé Book of
16.) But this love that God has for the Law and the Prophets. Every-
the Church is a special love, such as thing that God had caused to tie
He had for His Only Begotten Son. written respecting the Messiah Jesus
(John 17:26.) They are as dear to was ready to do.__Psalm 40: 6-8.
Him as the apple of His eye. He There was the serpent which was 
sees to it that nothing shall hurt lifted up in the wilderness by Moses,
them. When the eye is in trouble, There was the bullock slain by the
k has the attention of the whole high priest, Aaron, on the Day of
mind. So it is with God’s care for Atonement, in connection with the
the members of His Church. We are Tabernacle service. There was the
very glad to have this special love lamb that was slain every spring at
which has led God to put upon us the the Passover. All this was "written
robe of Christ’S righteousness. Our in the Book’’ concerning Him, the
Father is not now looking upon us as Lamb of God. It was prophesied. The high Driest nnd his kindred with
sinners; for our imperfect flesh is too that He would be led as a lamb : ... , pnest fln“ blls kindred, it
covered by the robe. But the flesh to the slaughter, and that as a sheep i 1116 rulel’s an<i elders and scribes, be-
ia not to be preserved. Our bodies before her shearers is dumb, so He I ln” gathered together at Jérusalem,
have been presented as a living sac- would not open His mouth —John Peter and John, being brought from

nR^mîüS 12:1") They are 3-l<; iBalah 53:7. ‘ prison, were placed before them and
to be consumed. When at the time of His consacra- asked, “By what newer or by what

High Calling vs. Restitution. tion Jesus said, “I come to da Thy name have ye done tbis?, (verses 5-7.)
the Book it is ’written rif He fere was provided'a Sreat opportunity
could not dull understand all that t0 testlfr aSala to the risen Christ, 
was written. But nevertheless He and tbe witnesses were all ready, 
said, "I delight “to do Thy will, O Whether they had much or little sleep 
My God!”—Whatever Thou hast In the prison that night we may not 
written in the Book, show it to Me, know, but we may bè quite sure that 
dear Father. I cannot see it clearly they had communion with Him for 

but_ whatever is there I will de- whom they were still on earth. And
orgho4°gdr^’ the™sacrificed ^f
Jesus symbolized His consecration SpintNls. the messenger of
unto death by His baptism in the «e risen Christ
Jordan, thus showing forth both His The L01^ Jesus had told them while 
death and His resurrection. He was still with them that when they
Consecration Must Be to God Only, should be brought before rulers for His 

This same figure of baptism in wa- sake it would be given them by the 
ter is for all the consecrated, and it Spirit what to say (Math, x, 16-20), 
becomes an outward confession that and this was one of many fulfillments 
whatever is written in the Book con- of thaj. assurance See with what
jo ice "to 'do *t h eW wilfof ‘ Goda^d de- bo^".ess Peter tells thi® Spring of 
sire that His will may be done in us earth 8 S1-681 onea that Jesus Christ of 
even as it was done in our Master.’ Nazareth, whom they crucified, God 
This is the only kind of sacrifice that bad raised from thé dead and that He, 
God will accept. Not all of God’s the risen living Christ had made the 
People see this point, however. One lame man whole (verse 10). This was 

myself to the same doctrine they had been put 
Another says, I will con- in prison for the previous evening, but 

^vmt<LmnSelf 1° G°d„and lhen wiU for this they stood fearlessly and could

r -lse* ™ tïtv*God in the temperance field. But th® reJelted stone tokes us back t0 P3- 
God has not asked them to do these cxviii, 22; Isa. xxviii, 16, and to our 
things. He says that we are to con- Lord’s reference to It in Matt xxi, 42. 
sec rate ourselves to Him alone and But the stone takes us farther back 
to put no restrictions whatever to Gen. xlix, 24, and onward to the king- 
around our sacrifice. “Thy will be dom (Dan. II, 34, 35, 45). We cannot 
done ^ in me, whatever may be that but think of I Pet 11, 4-8. where he 
will should be the sentiment of our makes such full reference to the stone 
ear s' and the stones. With what utter dis

regard of their earthly greatness he 
said to them, “You builders can nev
er be saved except by that stone wbich 
you despise!” (Yerses 11, 12.) How 
could they help marveling at their 
boldness? But was it not a little 
strange that they should attribute it 
to Jesus, who had been crucified? 
(verse 13). Beholding the healed man 
and knowing that Peter and John had 
no power to do this, they must have 
been in a measure convinced that 
there was some truth iti their testi
mony concerning the risen Christ 
But it must not be spread farther, and 
the name of Jesns must not be men
tioned (verses 14-18). Filled with the 
Spirit, they had no fear of what man 
might do to them (Ps. xxvii, 1), their 
only standard was what was right in 
the sight of God, and what they had 
seen and heard they could not help 
telling even if they died for it (verses 
19, 20). The messenger of God must 
never consider the faces of people nor 
whether his message is acceptable to 
them or not. But his motto must be, 
“Not pleasing men, but God, who 
trieth our hearts,” remembering that 
If we live to please men we are not 
servants of Christ (Jer. i, 8, 17; Ezek.
11, 6; ill, 9; I Thess. ti, 4; Gal. i, 10). 

messages With threatening» from these

jpæzzss.s; c
b.Uh”,"«, ,oS'e.r, K= ;S,!12i
they hear not.” “Blessed are your ° 8 no donbt 1,6611 Pr*yl“S for
eyes, for they see; and your ears, for 111 em> and reported all that the chief 
they hear.” In Jesus’ day many had prlests and elders had said. With 
co-hearers that were not properly accord the believers turned to God and 
tuned to receive the Message of the told Him all, but did not ask to be de- 
Son of God; and they refused His livered from further persecution, rath- 

thoughts were not at- er that they might speak the truth
ing the humble andy'sin«re,18thosdê raflrdlesaflof «onsequences, and
who art attune with Him tb.at beabDgs and signs and wonders

I trust that we are in tune to re- nugbLbo wronght in the name of de
ceive the Message which our God is 8US cbrist- There are men in promi- 
sending forth; that we have true co- nent PnlPits today who seem not to 
hearers, and are keeping our instru- know what the Scriptures teach con- 
ments in tune with the Infinite One, Periling this present age and the com- 
so that we shall be able to bear the Ing and kingdom of our Lord. There 
Message more and more fully; that are others who, if they know these 
™1^1C?nVnU!,n8 in,t?at.l0Te ,wbicb things, do not seem ready to tell them
service; 0foryGo°dWhas tore^rdai^ed t0
that all who would be of the Church 8omeJ^nportaat 0 People, and there 
class in glory must be copies of His are stS31 otb6ra who once did 

I remind you, dear friends, you dear Son. None others can obtain but now for some reason are no
whom God has called, if indeed it be the prize of the High Calling.—Rom- longer valiant for the truth. Note 
that you have heard H.s voice that ans 8: 29. how these believers relied upon thessr^ass*sar-ws ««.»»•«*•«»««. »«.gu*
is not Mine, but the Father’s who Judging from the Word of God we V* *S" 11 an“ ana- bke Jere-
sent Me,” So the Message that Jesus believe that the Church will soon S. ’ considered nothing too hard for 
gave ns is the Message of the Great reach the end of her race course. We wbo created heaven and earth
Chief Shepherd, the Father. This certainly are in the time when “men’s W** IT).
Message coming to us from the Fath- hearts are failing them for fear.” Tb« words of Ps. H, which have had 
er has been for the purpose of calling Every financier and every statesman many a fulfillment and a notable one 
us now to be His shoep. “Gather My is fearful respecting the future. The in the days of Herod and Pilate will 
saints together unto Me,” saith Jeho- things coming upon the earth are have their last and complete fulfillment 
vah, those that have made a coven- causing great pemlexitv Rut tho k “ant with Me by sacrifice.” (Psalm Lord’«true peopLa^they seëthese rni^h^t thf ^
50:5.) As the Apostle puts it, “Ye things beginning to come to pL are toet l ***£.
see your Calling, brethren.”—1 Cor- lifting up their heads and rejoicing thelr mmies 8hall make war with the 
inthians 1:26-29. knowing that their deliverance draw- Lamb’ but tbe Lamb shall overcome.

This class are called to make a eth nigh.—Luke 21: 26-28. and the two great leaders shall be sent
Covenant with Jehovah God by sacri- The time for the glorification of aUve to the lake of' fire (Rev. xvii, 
flee. There are those who will come the Church is close at hand. When 12"14; xlx, 19, 20). Every true’ child 
into covenant relationship with God the door shall shut, no one else will of God should rejoice to be on the 
without sacrifice, but not during this ever enter therein. Then the door of winning side, and, though the present 
Age. But those who come now are mercy will be thrown open wider conflict may be severe tod the
called to sacrifice. There are no ex- than ever; but the door which has he ", # 8eV6re tbe

Meantime God is not looking cold- ceptions. If you are not a sacrificer, been open for the Bride to enter in to , pe™inea ro? a t™6 t0 have 
1y-on and indifferently. "Like as a then you are not of this class. These her marriage with the Lamb shall be Tlctory. let continue to shout, 
father pitieth his children, so the have heard the Father’s Call, and forever closed. So then, if we hope '•*-“© Lamb shall overcome!" See in 
‘Loyyl pitieth them I hat reverence have presented their bodies to be to be joint heirs with Christ, to suffer Terse 31 how heaven heard and 
Him.” (Psalm 103:13.) He is living sacrifices, holy, acceptable now and to be glorified shortly, now swered their cry; the place was 
■deeply interested in those who have unto God. (Romans 12:1.) Jesus, is the time to make our calling and 6baben; they were all filled with the 
become His children and are seeking our great High Priest, has made an election sure. Holy Spirit and spake the word of
to walk in the footsteps of His Son. atonement for our sins, and thus Is your election sure, dear bro- God with hnid„o=a Tf
' The Father Himself loveth you,” has made possible our approach to ther? It is sure upon the terms whole heertodi, L, „„
said the Master. (John 16:27.) the Father. He has become our which God has made? Have you met ® b6arled,y tor God AS they were
This ie one of (he most precious texts Surety, our Advocate, and makes us these terms? If so, it is absolutely , woul<1 kD0W more <>' His power.
1n the Bible, and one of I he most acceptable as sacrifices. certain with Him; for He will never *n verse 33 we learn that their
/wonderful as well. We might see I At the age of thirty, Jesus came fail you. The only uncertainty is topic was the great fact of a risen Jlv- 
bow God cotrid feel an interest in n? ! to John the Baptist at Jordan. He with ourselves. If we are faithful to tng Christ, the same Jesns whose eyes
as His offspring; but to think that, came as soon as it was possible under the best of our ability, God asks no- are ever looking to find His faithful
God loves us, if we have become the Law. There He presented Him- thing more. All things are ours if followers (II Chron. xvl 91 
members of the "us” class! ! self to the Father. What He did ou we abide in Christ. Let us continue ’ '

"God so loved the world [with a [ that occasion we all know. The Pro- in the spirit of the Master, growing
sympathetic love! that. He gave His I phet, speaking for Jesus and telling in grace and knowledge and in His 
pal#. Begotten Son, that wbogoevgr what wfre Hjs heart eentioefi.ts, says, character-likeness.

1 gfè i.the decoration will never be forgotten 
by those who withessed the incident.Lesson VI.—Firpt Quarter, For 

Feb. 6, 1916.
Jack Munroe, the pugilist, known in

polite society as John A. Munroe, , __
Mayor of Elk Lake City, has just had j John Bratino, Premier of Roumania, 
an arm amputated as the result of a i ;s siting up nights wondering what 
wound received at the front JacK be should do in regard to the war. 
Munroe, known to the sporting fra- j Roumania wants Transylvania from 
ternity everywhere as the man who I Hungary and Bukowinia from Au;- 
twice fought Jim Jeffries and once tria The Allies have told her that 
knocked out that ex-champion, join- she can have them if she can take 
ed the Princess Pats and went over- | them She also wants Bessarabia 
seas with that famous regiment. Mun ! from Russia but is likely to have to 
roe was in the thick of the fighting 1 take it out in wanting. The Premier 
for some nine’ months before he re,|is essentially one of the people; in 
ceived a scratch. He was then bad’y other words he belongs to the agricu'- 
wounded in the nght arm. A first op- j turai ciaSs a class not overly anxious 
eratioii failed to save it, and a second j {or war Qn the other hand the King 
operation, which necessitated the am- and the nobility are anxious that Rou- 
putation of his arm, was required, j mania should take a hand in the fight- 
Munroe was born in Cape Breton, in preferably on the side of the 
and for a time worked in the mines of | AIlics just what Bratiano, the silent 
the Dominion Coal Company Later ‘ ruier 0f Roumania, will eventually do 
op he went to the Western States, ; is an enigma to the world.
where he engaged in mmi,ng, coming \ __
to Cobalt when the Cobalt boom was j -From pit.boy t0 Parliamentary re- 
on several years ago. He eventually preSentative," might serve as an obit-
buCa?{,Jmay0tr °f LSe Clty and luary notice for Albert Stanley, mem- 
the holder of considerable property be/of Parliament for Northwest Staf- 
» ,tbe Ontario Hinterland, all of j fordshire. who has just died at the 
which he gave up to go overseas, in j

-
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DURE essence of fine 
soap in flakes—and 

most economical of all 
washing preparations—

Text of the Lesson, Acts iv, 8-21. 
Memory Verses, 12, 13—Golden Text, I 
Cor. xvi, 13—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

■f “As He Was, so Are We, 
in This World,” Says 

the Apostle,

m
,

r*1 LUX
dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can
not i nj ure the fi l m ies t fabrics 
orthedaintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollengarments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 10c.

God’s Work During the Gospel Age 
Peculiar—Justification Now Im
puted, Xol Actual—Piu-jHise of 
This—Robe of Christ's Right
eousness — Begetting to New 
Nature—New Creatures Tested
in Blemished Mortal Bodies__
God’s Deep Love for the Church 
—Dear as I lie Apple of His Ey, 
High Calling and Restitution 
Vastly Different—Church's’ Ex
periences Like Their Lord's— 
Only a “Little Flock” Walk the 
Narrow Way—Attune With the 
Infinite.

It is a wrong thought to suppose 
that God will give us who have 
serrated ourselves the best of every
thing for our mortal body, and will 
so guard us as to prevent any injury 
to our body. It is the New Creature 
that the Father is preparing for 
glory, not the natural man; and this 
He is doing by means of His precious 
promises, which are all made to the 
New Creature. The old nature is per
ishing. God will not give us Restitu
tion. That blessing is for the world 
in the future.

We who have received the High 
Calling cannot get Restitution. Like 
the child who went to buy a cake 
with a penny, and who found that he 
could not keep the penny and get the 
cake, we cannot get the glory of the 
High Calling and at the same time 
hold on to earthly blessings, 
have become heirs of the Heavenly 
things, having been begotten again as 
spirit beings, like the Lord Jesus. 
Therefore let us not think that God 
is offering us Restitution also. We 
are to sacrifice our humanity. If you 
find that you have no sufferings for 

(1 Christ, you have every reason to 
question whether God is dealing with 
you as a son.

God delivered up Jesus freely for 
us all, and permitted His enemies to 
smite Him, to spit upon Him, to put 
a crown of thorns upon His head, to 
mock and to crucify Him. 
truly said, “Foxes have holes, and 

, , „ , . . . . . the birds of the air have nests; but
ual perfection of body, mind, and tbe gon 0f Man hath not where to lay 
morals But. now, in His mamfold His head.” (Matthew 8:20.)
Wisdom God has a different arrange- Father permitted all this because He 
ment so that from the time when we was deaIing with Jesus as His Son, 
hear the Lord’s Call and accept His whom He had begotten to a new na- 
conditions, we receive justification by ture> and who was demonstrating His 
Luth—‘mputeil justification, not the W0Ithiness by obedience in the things 
real thmg; for it does not make us which He suffered. If we are true to 
actually perfect. We have the same lhe Lord it will be so with US- even 
brain, the same mind, the same body, as it is written•
as before. It is merely a matter of not thou the chastening of the Lord, 
reckoned righteousness. nor faint when thou art rebuked of

But why will God reckon us right Him; tor whom the Lord loveth He 
when we are wiong. He does so he- chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
cause we accept the One whom He whom He receiveth.”—Hebrews 12: 
has appointed to be our Advocate. 5.] j 
“We [the Church] have an Advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous.” (1 John 2: 1.) By 
and by the world will have a Media
tor, but the Church have an Advo
cate. We come to the Father

con-

15s Hp Hriis » ; SBœiBsSEüearned promotion and is now a sc:-;any further work F of this natUre.
®eant • __ j During the time he was a miner he i

„ - . ... . was also a popular primative Metho-
B Senator George Riley, of V.ctorii, a Iocal preacher His oratorical 
B.C., whose death has just occurred -fts eventu|u landed him in parlia- 
was appointed to the Upper Chamber ^enf Liberal-Labor representa-
m 1906. Previous to his appointment . e 
he represented Victoria in the House 
of Commons. Senator Riley was born 
in St. Catharines, Ont., in 1843. He 
was a Liberal in politics and a Ro
man Catholic in Religion
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Fall R i v er. 
Mass., Jan. 30.— 
P a s t or Russell 
delivered an able 
disc ourse here 
to-day, from the 
text, “Christ also 
suffered for us, 
leaving us an ex
ample, that ye 
should follow 
His steps.”
Peter 2:22.) He 
said in part:

The Call of the 
Gospel Age has 
been uni que. 

During this Age there is a different 
kind of justification from what the ! 
world will have during the next Age. 
The world will eventually have act-

Dr. Lyman Abbott, who recently 
celebrated his eightieth birthday has 
just given to the world his “remin
iscences.”

We his profession of civil engineer At 
This well known lawyer j first he tried to content himself with 

Hon W. B. Dickson, formerly dersyman, editor and reformer is pro- relief work, but eventually decided 
sneaker of the New Brunswick Leg- pab y tbe most influential individual that he was needed at the front and 
sUtore, has just died at Moncton writer in, the Un ted Staî6Sh , 1,1 a lhat relief work could be carried on 

in his 68th vear The late M- Dick- V6ry real sense Lyman Abbott has by women. He passed the medical 
son was one^fthebest known poht- shaped American thought and action examination and while the authorities 
son wa, one ot tne Best Known pom -n publk affairs during recent ycars. tried to keep him back because of his

Lyman Abbott descended from a long age he showed them that he was phy- 
line of ministers and writers, was sicaily fit and was eventually allow- 
first a lawyer, then a minister and fin- ed to go to the front. He is treated 
ally a writer, but at all times was a exactly like a young soldier, and al- 
reformer and optimist. During recent though he has been doing trench 
years he has been editor-in-chief of work for the last few months is in 
the Outlook. perfect physical condition. He

given the War Cross for conspicuous 
To win the Legion of Honor in bravery under fire.

1879 and the War Cross in 1915 is the 
enviable record of Corporal Charles
Sarague, actively engaged with the W&fwTJ] The Orcat JUnglifk liemrdv. 
French Army in the fighting at the Tones and invigorates tbe whole
front. In the War of 1870-71 Sarra-
gue served with the greatest distmc- Debdiiy, Mental and Brain TPorrj/, Dcypon- 
tion and was awarded the coveted lû^iS-J'^n}:nerfrî,f -^^P^tïon cf the
Legion of Honor decoration. When Mr$^>orôwüite?îit5ii7^-I&,ldï^S 
the present war broke out he was druggists omiaik diu plain pkg. on rcccii.t'of 
an old man of 76, had been mayor of '

1 says, I have consecrated 
my church:

ical men in the province, his elevatior 
to the Speakership coming as a re
ward for many years of meritorious 
service. Mr. Dickson represented Al
bert County, having been first elected 
in 1908 and again in 1912. He was 
born in St. John.

H. H. Vaughan, who has been 
elected a director of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, was formerly as- 

I sistant to the Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway but later 
has been head of the Montreal Am
munition Company. He was born in 
England in 1868 and as a young man 
went into railroad engineering. After 
an extensive experience in Great 
Britain and the United States he came 
to Canada, where he joined the Can
adian Pacific Railway eventually be
coming Assistant to the Vice-Presi
dent ..

In à desire to do honor to the mem
ory of a fellow student the McGill 
University Annual has been dedicated 
to Lance-Corporal Fred Fisher, who 
won the Victoria Cross and was kill- B 
ed in the battle of St. Julien. Fisher 
was a member of the machine gun 
section of the 13th attalion. Of the 
fifty-eight machine gun men who 
went into the fight, only eleven re
turned showing the terrible price 
paid in their effort to hold the Ger
mans back in that three days fight. 
Fisher, who was but nineteen years 
of age, was a Montreal boy. He was 
a particularly fine specimen of young 
manhood and had taken a prominent 
part in college athletics. At the out
break of the war he dropped his col- ■ 
lege course and his sports to fight g 
for King and country. Probably one 
of the most tragic scenes ever enacted 
in Montreal was when a letter came

l/
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5 Wood's Pliwpâdding.The
So then we see what God has ar

ranged for us, and how reasonable 
it all is that we should have been 
invited to 
Christ’s sufferings now in order that 
we may become sharers in His glory 
to follow. It has been an invitation, 
not a command. A command to sac
rifice our lives would not have been 
just. God sets before the Church a 
great prize. (Phillppians 3: 13,14.) 
He has made no threat, used no 
force. If we do not wish to 
without being forced, we cannot come 
at all.

become partakers of

“My son, despise

5 COAL OR GAScome

:But Few Find the Narrow Way. 
God did not choose angels for this 

High Calling, but all who have re
ceived the begetting of the Holy 
Spirit, all who have been received to 

through Him. We give ourselves by : become joint-heirs with Jesus Christ, 
consecration to God, realizing that : He must choose every one of them, 
His arrangements are all in Christ, because of the honorable and exalted 
When wë have done this, the merit of position to which He has called

I them; and every one of them must 
chastening,

Is Your Co-Hearer in Tune?
McClary’s “Champion” RangeThe Gospel Call is like the message 

that goes forth from the wireless tel
egraph instrument. Waves of sound 
go out from that instrument clear 
across the Atlantic Ocean. But it is 
not everybody that can catch the 
message. The sending instrument is 
tuned to a certain key. If one has a 
good co-hearer, or receiving instru
ment, and yet does not have it pro
perly tuned, he cannot receive the 

Often it is necessary to 
tune the co-hearer higher and higher 
before it gets in tune with the re
ceiving instrument.

So you and I must have been in 
tune with God before we could hear 
His Message; and we must continue 
to keep in tune with Him if we 
would continue to receive

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

I
1Christ is imputed to us and covers 

all our blemishes. This merit is fig- receive 
uratively calied a wedding garment testing. It is a wonderful thing that 

■—an allusion to the plain white gar- Qod wishes to test the loyalty and 
ment given to each guest at an old- faithfulness unto death of every one 
time Jewish wedding. who will be of that glorious com-

The pure white robe of Christ’s Pany. So then, instead of thinking 
righteousness is put on by all who that you are having such great trials, 
become disciples of Jesus. We are that you are always in some kind of 
not appearing in tbe filthy rags of ! trouble, that you are peculiar in that 
our own righteousness, but in the ! respect, you will rather think, “How

is it that the Lord lets me have so 
few of those terrible trials? I should 
think that He would wish to prove 
me more thoroughly."

Not many will prove themselves 
worthy. “Fear not, little flock; for 
it is your Father’s good pleasure to 
give you the Kingdom,” said the Mas
ter. (Luke 12:32.)
“little flock” that the Father is call
ing out now. He is the Chief Shep
herd of this “little flock,” who walk 
the narrow way. “Strait is the gate, 
and narrow is the way, which leadth 
unto life, and few there be that find 
it.” (Matthew 7:14.) The Heaven
ly Father is the One who has called 
us. We are following Jesus because 
God has appointed Him to be the 
Captain of our salvation, whom the 
Father made perfect through suffer
ing. Every one who follows Jesus 
must first be called, then proven and 
found faithful through sufferings, 
even unto death. In all this the Fa
ther is deeply interested.

disciplining,

smessage.

Howie & Feelu
Next the New Post OfficeLperfect robe of our Lord’s furnish

ing. When we gave up our own 
■wills and God accepted our sacrifice, 
we received the begetting of the Holy 
Spirit and became New Creatures in 
Christ. (2 Corinthians 5:17.) 
thtisgs passed away, and all things 
became new. This robe of Christ’s 
imputed righteousness covers our 
flesh, which is imperfect. The New 
Creature needs no covering; for it is 
begotten of God. It is only because 
the New. Creature has not yet receiv
ed its new body that it needs its old 
body as a tabernacle and as an in
strument of service.—2 Corinthians 
6: 1-10.

men! il
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This was not true with us before 
we became Christians. It is only 
since we became New Creatures that 
we are not at home in the body. God 
has prepared a Heavenly, spiritual 
body for every one of us who are 
His people. This spiritual body He 
will give us in due time, but not 
until we develop the necessary char
acter in these old bodies. . It is as if 
He said to us, “Keep this old body for 
a while, and let Me see how you will 
make out with it. Let Me see how 
you will fight against the flesh. But 
remember, however, that you are not 
to fight with carnal 
with the weapons of My Spirit.”

As Christians, we have the whole 
armor nf God—the helmet of salva
tion, the girdle of truth, the breast
plate df righteousness, the shield of 
faith, and the Sword of the Spirit, 
with which to fight against the Ad
versary and the imperfections of the 
flesh. (Ephesians 6:12-18.) The 
mind is the great battle-ground. Sur
rounded by the imperfections of the 
old nature and beset by temptations 
from without, we find it necessary to 
wage a continual warfare, to fight a 
good, fight, that we may come off 
conquerors, yea, “more than conquer
ors, through Him who loved us” and 
gave Himself for us.
“The Father Himself Loveth You.”

TakJÉS n * -k!"; >-mime
and you will arise feeling 
Refreshed» Bright & Vigorous.
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1The Covenant by Sacrifice. seem to
t:

VTien you feel gloomy and depressed and‘.cannot sleep,, suspect your 
nerves. When .you. shrink from cotnpany a$$h would rather be-alone you 
are losing confidence in'*yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitalitv.has become reduced 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets for such a 

I condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
: gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, savs “ I had lost all 
1 confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and art vu v 1 L- J 
t formerly possessed wrr 3 tone Mv digestion was feeble, arid •sleeplessness Was terrible Bin v lien I ' 
, commenced taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 1 sopn felt better. Now I am as well and lit as any man o( my age ”
i Dr: Ca8s5U’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative Alterative, and Anti-Spa: modi'.:, and . ('great Therm,ruhr 
[ ^derangements 01 the Nerve and F.mmo: a. Syri. ms in old or vor.rig. Tlu-v an- the recognised
I 21 ,h?-me raaedy tor Net vous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Para I v-is, infantile Paralvri- Ri-uf<s 
r p ,V- ‘I3 Dàace’ Amentia. Si -criessneys. Kidney Disease, Dys,ep-ia, Stomach Vatan'-h, Drain Fag Headache’
I fnt Pf atlon' XV a^tins Hr-ca. es. \ nal i .snansiion, I.c,s ol Flesh, and Prématuré ’Decay. Sucrialiv* valuable*
I for Nursing Mothers and. during the Liiucai Pdi'iods ol Life. 1 P V amaoie

weapons, but

V

£ Pos
Tiss

enemy
seem- Vali

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada .sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Ii not nrocm-il.’e in ,m„r 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie (t Co . Lid., lu. M Caul Street ^e1u£
six tubes tor the price of live War Tax Extra. 2 cents per tube. w veat8‘

r-ovritfars <~i)r Vamtr* Co., /./cl. Mam-kcMer, Em.
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BETA SAMPLE I
Send vnur name and address and 5 cents to» 

> ^Harold F. Ritclue & Co., Lid., 
I0' ., c(~a?} $&cet, Toto-.ito. and A Çtnsr■)://> 
SAtHPld tvfii be mailed vent fr<&nr charge.-
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DURE essence of fine 
soap in flakes—-and 

most economical of all 
washing preparations—
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LUXrricxi' • 
ixious | 
King 
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dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a" smooth, 
cream-tike lather that can- 
notinjurethelilmiest fabrics 
orthedaintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and Heeeiness of ail 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 1 Oc.
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Made in Canada by l^yer 
Brothers Limited, Toronto! has ! ~

:
tmn- i his profession of civil engineer. At 
wyer j first he tried to content himself with 
pro- relief work, but eventually decided 
dual : that he was needed at the front and 
'u a ; that relief work could be carried on 
has ; by women. He passed the medical 

tion examination and while the authorities 
ars tried to keep him back because of his 
long age he showed them that he was phy- 
was | sically fit and was eventually allow- 
fin ed to-go to the front. He is treated 
is a i exactly like a young soldier, and al- 
cent j though he has been doing trench 

of ; work for the last few months is in 
| perfect physical condition. He 
j given the War Cross for conspicuous 

in (bravery under fire.

Vi Wood's EiuspÀddtiM.
Jy The Great Knglish Remedy. 
2J Tones and invigorates the whole 

__ iffrfjfl nervous system, makes new Bipod
Debility, Mental and \ra%i TVoi'ry, Dcrpon. 

‘ted ifnc% tf&wrfnt, Dalpi/ntinn cf the 
V^ Heart., i»anivq Mm,.ont. Price $1 per box, six 
hen | tor s.t. Unowilt p!- : ,;c, sir will cure,. So Hi ly 1,11 
was 1 drugnintti or ji.ail. i in plain j.L:,. on rf-i-ript of 

r i pni i-. Armpampl. h t mailed tree. THE WOOD 
r 01 MEDICINE CO.s I080NT0. OUT. (Finwrt, WülwrJ
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SUNDAY IN THE LOCAL CHURCHES ! IJÏI™
AIM ANU WELLGuide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 

Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers Restored To Health By MFruit-a-tives” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

Baptist WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.

Rev, H. T. Crossley closes his 
evangelistic campaign on Sunday, 
Eeb. 6th inst. Come twice. Subject at 
ii a.m., “Clearing away the Mists ” 
Subject at 7 p.m., “What it is to be 
Christian.” All seats free, 
welcome. Tell others.

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 aim. “Your Best for God.”
7 p.m. “After the War, What?” 
Communion and reception of 

members at the evening service. Sun
day School at 2.45 p.m.

Welcome to “The 
; Church.

14 Qt. Preserving Kettle 25c 
Granite Water Pails only 25c
Granite Tea Pots only____25c
Galvanized Foot Baths ... SOc

We want you to come in and 
SATURDAY ONLY 
bargains.

new a
You are

Homelike
Congregational 1

- vwvwvv
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Service 11 a.m„ subject “Increase 

Our Faith.” Sacrament will be ob-1 
served at the close of the morning j
^Sunday School and Bible Classes at ! benefit from lakinB Truit-a-tives’. I 

three p.m. j suffered for years from Rheumatism
Evening subject, “Must Military and change of life, and I took every 

Pieparedness forever burden the Na- remedy obtainable, witliôut any good 
l°nS' results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a lives’ and

TO-MORROW'S SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHsee our new store, so on 
we. offer the above exceptional

'll a.m.
“THE CHALLENGE OF FAITH” 

Communion
MDE. ROCHON

Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, L915. 
“I have received the most wonderful

7 p.m.
“WHAT MAKES AND UNMAKES 

A MAN?"
Baptism

R. FEELY, 181 Colborne St. .

■
Formerly 48 Market St. “Rock of Ages”..................... The Choir

' Why Not Say Yes To-night?”___
,, 6 Eichhorn

! Mrs. A. Secord and Mrs. (Dr.) Nithol 
Hearty Welcome to All

gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did me good. Now 

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism
________________Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Hark, has disappeared and the terrible pains

tk PARK BAPTIST. ln ev'„P'li'' ifu ^'wnt°1ck’ ^>astor- in my body are all gone. I am oxcced-
George °?P- 3 p.m!-s/s. and Bible Classes. ingcygrate/id to tfirüiMives» for such

■ _. E. Hooper, Pastor. Upper Chamber." suffer from such distressing diseases
vices. Subjects™11PaCm^ “The Bride- j ST. ANDREW’S PRES’bYTERIAN Wlli try MF IS41P ROriTOV
groom.” 7 p.m., “The terms of Sal-! Brant Avenue. MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON,
vation: are they to be made by God I James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. The marvellous work that ‘Friut-a- 
or by man?" Mrs. Schultz will pre- 1 ** a.m., “Glorified Through Humil- lives’ is doing, in overcoming disease
side at the organ. Communion at the iati°n-’’ and healing the sick, is winning the
close of morning service. Bible school J Pm., Freedom. : admiration of thousands and thousands,
and Bible classes at 3 p.m. Visitors Sabbath School at 3 p.m. I a v.0„ fi for 50 trial size 11-|I*
and strangers in the city always co-*- Music, morning : Anthem, “God be ■ . , , ,dially welcomed at all services Merciful” (Mammatt). Evening: An- al dealers or sont postpaid by

them, “Sun of My Soul” (Dunstan) Fruit-a-Uves Limited, Ottawa.
Soloists, Mrs. George * Chamberlain 
and Mr. H. T. Millard. Solo by Mr 
John Anderson.

PresbyterianV.

ei

Glide Past 
the Dangers 

of Winter

*
g i

Æ0
»
w
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Protect yourself in a 
broadbent-made Ulster 

-Special low prices 
prevail this month.

s■

m
m

UNDERWEARm
Methodist

BRA N 'r^VENUE^MÊTHODÎST.'' 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 

Clifford Higgin, Organist.
10 a.m. Quarterly Service.
11 a.m., public service, including 

reception of new members and 
ministration of the Lord’s Supper.

2.45. p.m., The Minister.
Morning Music:

S Anthem, “Sun of My Soul.” (Dun- 1 
■ , stan). I

j Evening Music: 1
” Anthem, “God Who Madest”

(Suck).
Solo, “I think when

m Wear “Broadbent’s 
Special'' Underwear, a 
sure preventiou for

■3 Crown Brand Corn SyrnrW3 YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

i;A strange accident has occurred in 
the district of Canonbie, Dumtries- 

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, shire, whereby a woman met her 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) death. Her husband had left the 

Rev. G. A. Woodside. minister house for the purpose of feeding some 
11 a.m. subject—Take Care of Him. i sheep in an adjoining field, and his
3 p.m—Sunday School and Bible wife was then engaged in the wash

house. He returned about twenty 
7 p.m., subject—What Do Ye More minutes later, and was proceeding to- 

Than Others. j wards the byre when he was horrified
A cordial invitation to all services, j to see a leg protruding from the top

; of the water barrel at the byre door 
i At once he pulled the person out of 
the barrel and discovered it was his 

CHRISTADELI HIAN. ; wife. She was still living, and artific-
C. O. F. Hall. j ial respiration was tried, but unfor-

Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 tunately wthout success. The woman
p.m. Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, “The had apparently been trying to get

i things concerning the Kingdom of water out of the barrel, when, over-
■ COLBORNE ST METHODIST God and the name of Jesus Christ.” , balancing herself, she fell in headfore-

Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor ’ j Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. O. | most.
■ 10 a m., Brotherhood ' and ‘ John i ^f11’ I3® Dalhousie street, oppo- ;
■ Mann’s class 11 a.m., regular morn- ®‘‘c wn^nUerti^1 welcome' ’ Seats
,1 mg service. 2.45 p.m , Sunday school lree- No cohecfon.

l"d„®lble e!assea 7 ? mv reSuIa*' ANNOUNCEMENT—If. you are 
;„rr. A^lVZ1C?/ni¥U\1i for, th=„mz°r,i" perplexed over the fact that Christian

!------ Ij ^ x. cn]J^'nT5h kIomc*and (?) Civilization is gone to pieces, don’t
! V Thei^C IS 3 G^en. Hlrn lose faith in God and the Bible. Send

( ounod), Mrs. Duggan Music for a postcard and receive “absolutely
thCKi: Seek Je tJ?e free” a Scriptural explanation, show^

Mr dH ^ h Avliff 0b lgf 0 J?k£,n by ‘"6 What’s wrong. W. V. Franklin,
Mr. H. E. Ayliffe; solo, T Heard Box 215. St. George, Ont. 
the Voice of Jesus Say (Rathbun),
Mrs. A. Mumby. George C. White, 
organist and choirmaster.

I 7

!m Bensons Prepared Corncolds and pneumonia.
See uuv Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.H

CANADA STARCH CO Is ad-SWEATER COATS Classes.
Our Sweater Coats lit better. Wear better anil look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

B6

! SMOKE —for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight

T.j.FAmrcolimi,^ COURIER JOB DEPT
” BRANTFORD, ONT.

From $2.50 to $8.50 N on-Denominational

I :I
I Read”m — I (West).

Soloist Miss Maud Taylor.BROADBENT5

« TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER'S AGENT

üs 4 MARKET ST.
jSeeezLJSBaieeeeHaeaeeaHEHeeEMeE»EBB

Were a Boon to 
a Paisley Man

9
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Pain in 

His Back.

Mr. Jas. A. Bryce Tells Why He Re
commends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
All Who Suffer From Kidney Di-

i

I I sease.
Paisley, Ont., Feb. 4.— (Special)— 

“I can highly recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from 
pain in the back,’ says Mr Jas. A. 
Bryce, well known and highly respect
ed in this neighborhood. “I had been 
troubled with a pain in my back for 
about a year.

“Reading

Pig-Raising in Ireland is largely an
MARLBOROUGH METHODIST I lm^Mi7of tin«,S^"h0lderSj, t 

Rev Tohn tr pA4,rc tut A p„fnr , am°unt of tillage done on small farmsin 1 i “-AÏ l ast0r- enables the owners to provide quan-
îl !m-Th™L tides of home-grown foods which
2 45p m—Sunday School be ut*lized to Sreat advantage in feed-
7 p.m.—'The pastor. Sacrament of P‘fe r,IntnrW'OU!dtapp5.ar’ h°wever- 

the Lord’s Supper at the close of the Committ„ P=nLiL / departmental 
regular service. Committee appointed by the Irish

Sunday School Anniversary ser- ®°ar.d °£ ’ tbat plgs u
vices postponed no^ ^ labonng classes to the

same extent as formerly, the chief 
reasons assigned being the want of 
housing accommodation for pigs in 
connection with the new rural district 
cottages, and the disinclination of the 
laborer’s family nowadays to feed and 
look after pigs. Some laborers have 
put up pig sties at their own expense, 
but these Structures are often un
suitable for the profitable fatie.1i.1g of 
pigs. Moreover the increased value of 
the returns from poultry and eggs in 
recent years has induced laborers 
wives and families to take-up poultiy- 
keeping in preference.

The

» «Ï »Rg?7 can6
I»I e r

i
the self-examination 

page in Dodd’s Almanac led me to 
believe that my trouble came from 
my kidneys so I sent and got à box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before they 
were done I was feeling as well

f ,8 aref II3

WELLINGTON ST. METHODlSi 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 
Quarterly services as follows: — 

10 a.m.. Love Feast in the lecture 
room. 11 a.m., public service; ser- 

! mon by the pastor, “The Passover.” 
Approoriate anthem by the choir. 
Mrs. Frank Leeming will sing. Com
munion service will be held imme- 

: diately aft;r morning service. 2.45 
p.m., Sunday School, always an inter
esting program. 7 p.m, public ser
vice; sermon by the pastor, “Sobbing 

: over the Doomed.” Anthem, “By 
Babylon's Wave” (Gounod). Solo, 
“The Lord is my Light” (Âllitsen), 
Mrs. Leeming. New members will 
be received at this service. Thomas 
Darwen, Organist and Choirmaster.

USED AT VICTORIA HALL as
: ever.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills were certain
ly a great boon to me,”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. By putting them in 
dition to do their proper work the.;- 
accomplish the cures so regularly re
ported. Healthy kidneys make pure 
blood, and the man or woman who 
has pure blood coursing through their 
veins can laugh at nine-tenths of the 
ills of life.

BY MRS. BROWN LEWERS :

conThere is a Reason
Call at the Hydro or Lyon’s 
Electric Co. Show Rooms and 
Have Same Explained to You. Ohiiaren Ur» *FOR FLETCHER'S

OAS TO R ! A
Three seamen on leave lost their I 

way in the dark at Wick a few days 
ago. and two of them fell into Wick 
Harbor and were drowned. The third 
man, Michael Nolan, raised the alarm, 
but the only light he could get was 
the pocket torch of a newspaper boy. 
The boy dived into the water and 
helped to bring one of the corpses to 
land.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1

Men’s Mass Meeting!VALENTINE SEASON 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

I
4

Harold W. Witton : :

SUGGESTIONS Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best

BRANT THEATRE1

Sunday, February 6th
DOORS OPEN 7:30 P. M.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547Post Cards........................

Tissue Table Napkins. 
Valentine Table Cloths.
Tally Cards......................
Fancy Valentines, from 
Cardboard Hearts, Cupids, etc.

63 Sl Paul’s Ave2c each to 5c each
..................... 5c doz.
................. 25c each

. . 10c, 15c, 25c doz. 

... 5c to $1.00 each

i ;
MOVING PICTURESENGLAND’S MENACE”

FROM 8 TO 8:30

===== SPEAKER OF THE EVENING =====

Mr. Monro Grier, K. C

Ml

.:

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE JI S. HAMILTON & CO..

—Music by the—

125th Battalion Band and Chorus
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
f
>Chairman: C. H. Waterous

Collection to Help Defray Expenses USE “COURIER" WANT ADS
n ■*

•ETiEESBeESii

A

SUTHERLAND'S

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

PUSH BRUM-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners ami Suppers—Daily 

25 cents and 85 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from fi.80 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

Supper
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5 n.m. to * p.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

Dinner HOURS

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.

Phone 1853.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

Brazil, Cocoanut, at....................... 30c, 40c, 50c pound
“ALMOND PATTIES” at 
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. i30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at.........................
“CHICKEN BONES” at.......................
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at...........
SEA FOAM at..........................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.........................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at...........

Chocolates of a|] softs and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure af

50c pound

................25c pound
.......... 30c pound

30c and 40c pound
...................5c brick
....... 20c pound
.................5c each

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

I
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THÉ COURIER, BRANTFOHD, CANADA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5T 1916FOURTEEN
« CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES iSAVE YOUR HI 

10 BEAUTIFY IT
BUSINESS CARDS

mmA. «a

BRANT THEATREyWant». For Sal#*, To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chance*», etc., JO worifa nr 1«*mm : 
1 iaaertlon, lôc; 2 ineertloug, 20c; 3 Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 

word each subsequent Insertion.
tiiIPC. STOVER)4 cent per

Birth», Marriage», Licaths, Memorial Notices ami Cards of iueolij. Ou, per linsrtlo». 
Coming Events—Two -euta a wo-d each insertion. Minimum ad, 2.Ï words. •KBell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home j 
tvired ami have the good of it for the i 

I rest of the winter. Cornu and see us i 
fur an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o'clock.

See our line 'of I* ixturcs.
Automatic Phone 386

LÜJ The Home of Refined FeaturesM
F(

mAbove rates are strictly cavb with tLa CTtfer
•bone 189

For Infvrmutluu un udverllBlug ’V. ’
ié if 5—MACLARENS—5<f£

Big Sensational Musical MelangeTO LETMALE HELP WANTED

U'uitivi 1 rri > l.lvl—tidtisv; furnace, electric 
1 ight and bath. Apply ~3 Mount

MITCHELL & MITCHOur Methods of 
Eye Examination

WANTED—A l vvpvetabi
wanted. Appij '> ! .nr Ate. mw5 1

Two White Blackbirds

I ~—-------- --------------------- i with life; has an incomparable, soft-
VOR General Carting and Baggage "C3S,and '!s n”ffy and lustrous, try 
^ transfer phone Bell il 13. Auto. Da-iderme.

Just or.c application dcubtcs the ( 
:autv of vmir hair h»F.idcs * im-‘

; SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT

BLANCHE SWEET 
In “The Secret Sin”

A Stirring Phctodrama of Modern Life 

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mary Pick ford

tu.: 1 Nul- '.au.! T?OY \\ A X J 1 i > vx i!,; l.iii vduv.t, in, * ' “
and polite manner » to !c:u*n gvm>' ; fV^ Lt'-l -Six i « »« » 111 c* « l hdu>e., IdJ 

furnishing bv-ni, - - Ap-iiy Lrurvjbem, I l '< el; all Conveniences. Apply ÎV5 
^ Market St. • m 14 XV-1 son.

WANTED- Married 
Bow Park harm.

Ill
transfer phone

,657. Office. 48l (> Dalhousie St. Re si- | .
1 dunce. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- : beauty ,of y°ur hair, besides

-----------  . a a[jr(j_l5 mediately dissolves every partir le ot !
______________ _________________________ ___ ; dandruft; you cann&t have nice, heavy>|

! healthy hair if you have dandruff This ; 
KEELY lias moved lu 181 toi destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
borne St. from 48 Market St lustre, its strength and its varv life, j 

Watch tor announcement of big Gran and if not overcome it produces a 
er Sale.

; 122

man. \ppi\ To !.IÙT—Re«l brick callage. Fast i?u/qow »> I'hunv UJj. 1 Ward. garf. electric light, $8.00. ’ ’ 1 r°V
m.'ti Apnly .30 Market St.

are simple but accurate.

All ordinary defects 
of Vision c an be detected 
and measured by the fl »■ 
Optometrist with the 
aid of highly perfected 
instruments and scienti
fic methods that do not 
entail physical discom
fort or personal incon
venience.

We not only guaran
tee the accuracy of our 
examinations, but also 
fit you with glasses that 
will positively correct 
any defects of vision 
th:,t may be found. If 
you do not need glasses 
we will tell you so.

t6tf

WANTED--Man with fair clue:,! ion REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
lor delivery wagon ; married pre-

forred Box^3.1 Courier.___ .‘«^pAUM I'OK SALK—ISO acres,"irs jteware Skmght

WANTED—Couple xff good im-n for .. 'Vitl ' lrm!1 ‘«-rket; Jirst-class 
canvas deparum nt. Apply Slings- handing.-, and lences and Nucto silo, 

by Mfg. Co m40tf/xW'.v Box 249, Brantiord.

n r

: ■feverishness and itching of the ccaip; 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglect ; I and 
is thin, faded, dry, 'scraggy uv too 
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug stc:e or 
toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 

T-> KLIABLE PERSON’S will lie fur desire soft, lustrous, beautiful ha-r and '
POR SALE—Lour Oxford ewes, 2 nishetl with pro lit alilc, all-year lots of it—no dandruff—im tehing 

registered and 2 eligible ; best round employment on Auto-Knitting scalp and no more falling hair you.
L. M. Meadows, R.R. 2, machines. Ten dollars per week read- must use Knowlton’s Danderine If,

all ily earned We tvucli you at home eventually—why not now?
—-------------------------------—l)i>lariee no hiiidraiicv Write at

' '.IVOR SALE—One of the best (1res- for part luulat- rate- ot pax. u-li , ui
1 lu: making and ladies’ tailoring l.usi- closing _><• m -tamp- \nio Kmir. 1 ' aged 97, leaving £15,000, no will, anti.
,,, < ness in the city for sale, fully equip Hosiery Co , Dept. 1541 , 257 Culk-n as far as is known, no relatives. For
1 ped with all appliances, and enjoying Street, Ioronlu. j two years he occupied two small

WANTED-A girl to assist " with a large patronage, can be had at a-----------------------------:---------------------------------, rooms over a tador shop paying 6s 6d
housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave. cS- SH0E REPAIRING wTitaï to thejnfirmary suffering

-----------------------------------------------------------home St ' ,19------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -- (tom bronch.trs. His life was appar-
ently poverty stricken. His sole vis-

FEEL Y—Moving to his new 
^ * store at 1S1 Col borne St.. Suthev1

laml’s obi stand, opposite the market. 
XX atch fur an opening sale of some-

m-r-r v vr-nr-,. T . , , , ---------------------------- ------------------------------------tli in g worth while in Tinware, Gran
WANTED-Expenenced saleslady. ]^,,UND-T..e only place ,n Brant- iteware. etc.

Apply Levy s Limited, Keady-to- ;
Wear Store.

csjte*?|My,Fiii.8iiiFEMALE HELP WANTED j LOST AND FOUND

Ni
s ( lord £oi good siiue repairing at 

1 A.Sheppard's, 73 Culborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Sllï.Wl X .V COMI'AM, nl-oduccrv nl "Vndvr < oxer." "U'ithin tin- I.uxx 
*1 1 «J. r I' irv." “Kolliny: Stoma." “The Show Slioi»*’ mid “Tile J.ile”

HOME WORKW XNTED—Mai 1 for general Ivot,re
work; references. 93 Dufferi 1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

i'll _A ve.
r*x -,

WANTED— Girl-
partments of knitting mill : light, quality, 

clean work, with good wagr- Apply Brantford. 
Watson Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Il'ilnicdaic. ----------

for various de- ÎÎ Proh
and

!A Louden hermit has just died, ÈQ.1RI..S \\ AM i 1> \pply
Win. Patersun & Sun Lu.. Linii — k(

ed. REIJ

Tfii Bedsf —-nS ^

il
Polis!Yy ANTED—H.-useinaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf__oooocm=xm

* ^7 ANTE D—Sew ing machine opera-, CDG>OCXTXZXZX3>OCZ>0<CXC^ , Y0„r patronage solicited Sa t is fa c- he wculd probably would have starv- ;
tors: clean, steady work|_ good j Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V lion' guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor 1 eci to death lon8 aS°. as on the days

wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40ti A . > 17 1 G Erie and Eagle Aves When she did eot visit him he seemed
wTT , v_-„—~ ; :  ---------- X I HP iiPîllipmPn < ValPf n   _______ ' ____________! to eat little or nothing. The man was
WANTED-Good smart Ionian A I «C UCHUCIliCli > T did I) 1 as sparse with his words as in his1

Apply Oak Park harm, un Grand X CLEANING, PRESSING, Q BOVS SIlOCS mode of living. '"Beyond asking the !
Valley line. Phone 110-__________ |38tf U DYEING AND REPAIRING A |_TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN l’me or replying when I wisheu him

XUJtNTED—Weavers and learners; x LA DIES’_WORK A X *■ islicd, all solid leather, sizes 11 to §ood morning or good afternoon he
a few required at once; steady 0 SPECIALl Y v S. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds, neycr said anything to me, said the

work; wages paid while learning. A Goods called for and delivered L \17 y 'PTi’TTTT tailor with whom he lodged. It was
Slingsby Mfg. Co. fZStf X on the shortest notice. X W. DUX 111 I suspected that he had some money

G H W BECK 132 Market St A 10 South Market Sl j saved, because of the taxicab drives
’ M that he used to take occasionally.

That was his only extravagance. Once 
a month a taxicab used to take him 
somewhere for a bath and now and 
then to the bank.

sDr. 8. J. HARVEYCLEANING AND PRESSING
Iff

Hr sued 
Chical 

prised a 
Grey, 
affairs, 
mil shij 
det pr«
Smulski

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

Open Toes, and Sat. Evenings

Ami
©O gotiatioj 

while m 
tional d 
themsel 
sending 
of that-

IS IS2Ù8^yANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
’ light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

j
3

UMBRELLASJfJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and'Pressers 
Men's Furnishings

BY SALISBURY FIELD AND MARGARET MAYO 
Direct From Its Ilecovd-11 risking Hun of Fifty-two Weeks in New \ork 

IMau Opehw February ‘^n<l at BOLES’ OKl'G S'l’OJRF 
rUICESi L’.'ic, f,0e, 75c, Ç1.00, $1.50

Recovered and Repaired THERE’S A 
REASON

- ASK -

A!
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if y.,u warn a brsl-class job. 11 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered

"Englj 
fair she 
is willii

C hilctre n Cry
FLETCHER’S

! C A S T O R x A
MISCELLANEOUS WA>iTS ART JEWELL

Tmcphoce 300—348 Colbtrnc ttrec- coocess' 
and hu 
ski.

'YyANTED -Gordon press 
Apply Courier office.

'yyANTED—Married man seeks po- 
’ sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour-

mw

V^7ANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D E. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

VVAXTED—All ki:id> of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colbornc St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mur26-15

feeder.
mwStf ^LEANING, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colbornc St

t
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mI EYE. EAR, NOSE, THROAT j

I OR- C. B. ECKEI—Eye. Ear. Nose :
and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 j 

* ‘Irani A v.o I’elevlwm#* 1012 ,

; COLONIAL THEATREI ter.

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

Brantford Wardrobe'
18 King Sl

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

PAINTINGBush,

-PICTFRIv SALE | A.
, _ .... , full and up-to-date range of Wall
A fine assortment of Pictures from | pa s

25c. up. j —-----
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- ' £) D. TAYT.OR—Graining, paper- 

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. j * hanging and kalsomining, signs, |
All the latest Magazines, Englisr ■ raised letters, business and office i 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand. ! signs; glass, ornamental, plate and.j
Developing, Printing and Enlarg j sheet: automobile - painting. 20 Col-I

Automobile

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—ànd— 

SATURDAY

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

!1I M168 Market St.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
To the Ladies of Brantford :

Those whtj wish to do their own 
dressmaking may receive assistance in 
putting and fitting at Miss Berry’s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between. 5 and 6. No. 765.

1 : Henry Kolker and Renee Kelly
-IN-

ing for amateurs. Try us. ! borne St., phone 392. _____________
! paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.H. E. AYLIFFE t

n RESTAURANTSPhone 1561320 Col borne St

“ The Bigger Man ”MARKET TAILORSI
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good lish 
linner, by an expert.cook. Hours: 11 
i m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. 
Vfarhine Ph me 420 1 ianl*

LEGAL1 PRICE; JLIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 

lpressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c upSkirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

onocis called for and delivered.

Ï }

. K B. BeckettJONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scola. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborrie and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., IL S. 
Hewitt.

JJREWSTER HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

FIVE ACTS c

Auction SaleNOTICE ! A thrilling story of class against class. 
The theme is well handled and

the plot pleasing.
/

rAuto. 892 Notice is hereby given that the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
when applying to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
to enable the said Corporation to 
own and operate the railway of the 
Gfand Valley Railway Company 
der the name of the "Brantford Muni
cipal Railway System,” will ask for 
the following powers not mentioned 
in the Notice already published:—

Of Household F'urniturc c
S. G. Read,, auctioneer, has rcceiv- i 

ed instructions to sell by public auc, 
tien, at the new Brantford Auction 
Rooms, Lome Building, No. 23, 
the south side of Colbornc street, on 
Tuesday, the 8th of February at 1.30, 
the following articles of household 
furniture, consigned by a gentleman 
giving up heusekeeipng:

Five piece parlor suite upholstered 
in velvet; Morris chair upholstered in 
velvet; centre table; pictures; engrav
ings; rocker; splendid Brussels rug; 
fall leaf table; iron and brass bed
steads ; bedroom suites; linoleum; i 
fine: oak sideboard and chairs, hall 
rack; stair carpet; coal heater; gas 
range: garden hose ; coal cooking 
range; kitchen utensils, and large I 
number of other articles of furniture, | 
also a photo camera.

Remember the day of sale, Tuesday ; 
the 8th of February at 1.30. Come 
early and get bargains at the new 
auction rooms, Lome building. Terms 1 
cash before delivery.

MUSICII ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
I7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money Organ, Theory—Mr. Daxid Wrighl 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office ~ ^ ,s A1. *,nT ' lu*
127*5 Colbornc St. Phone 487. 111;1 AIr', iV °o :lulK"'

— - Mrs. v . hllis. J- locution- -Mr. Lieoryc 
M or Ivy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music". Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

\TAXI-CAB on
un-

I

For Prompt Service
-USE

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
V If ONE Î30

Vyj■!
1. To extend the railway of the 

said Grand Valley Railway Company 
from its present terminus in , the

! Township of Brantford to a point in 
or near the Village of Cainsville in 

I the said Township of Brantford.

2. To validate and confirm By-law 
N01 1346 of the said Corporation, con
stituting the "Brantford Municipal

'PHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & j Kailway Commission.”
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all ; 3. To provide that the powers of

foreign granites and marble; lettering | the said Commission may at any time 
a specialty; building wvik, etc. Alex. 1 be vested in any Commission which 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colbornc may hereafter be created by the sa.'d 

RranHord Phnne 1 S.S.t or 1.554

!

CHIROPRACTIC
T)R. D A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- —/~— -------------------------------------------- —
tors of Chiropractic, a method of a- JOHN 1. SCHOFIELD—Oigauist 
ccrtaining and adjusting lhe cause " and Choirmaster, l-ir.-t Baptist 
disease, if x uu have ailin' in ; that all Churcli. Gi adtiate ami mvmbei '!'<>:iii: 
other methods have failed to restore Sol Fall Lui lege, England. 1 caches 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- j voice production, art of singing, piano- 
practic. We have had years of ex- ' lorte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 , Rhone 1662 

ig St. Hours; 10 a.rri. to 7.30 
Sundays and other hours by

MONUMENTS 1
r

Darlin DENTALap-p.m.
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed

I)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbornc St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406:

Corporation for the management and 
control of two or more of its public 
utilities.

CHARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, 1). C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office ■ B d- 
lantyne Building. 195 t'olhori 
Office hours, 0.30-11.30 a m . 1.36 
"30 to 8.30

FLOUR AND FEED s. G. READ, dl
Dated at Brantford this 13th day cf 

January, 1916.
WILKES & HENDERSON

Solicitors for Applicant.

Auctioneer
rpivY ns for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

St.I U|R. HART lias gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton:

d--mar26-15
and

gjs by ap- Take NoticeFveninp.m.
pointment. Phone Pell 2025 •ntranre rm Cnlhnrne Stm É ?-6%ELOCUTION AND ORATORY The Annual Meeting of ic mem

bers of the Company of the County 
of Brant Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur
ance will be held in the County Coun
cil Room, Court House, City of Brant
ford, on Thursday, February 17th, 
1916, at 1 30 o’clock p.m., to receive 
and dispose of the Financial State
ment and Auditors’ Report, to elect 1 
Directors and Auditors, and transact 
such other business as may be con
sidered for the welfarè of the Com
pany.

The retiring directors are U. O. 
Kendrick, John Collins and Duncan | 
Miller, who are eligible for re-elec
tion.

HI »/Vv^WVWx/VWVWS/WWVWW\^/'/'/S/'AAA
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Lept. i MB 157 College St. - Toronto

( Also .1C Leicester, England)

GOODGOODS uThe Eagle Place 
BAKERY

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
' duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramalic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
—itb Mi«« Rouir* Rtudio. 12 P*el St

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate o’f American School of Os

teopathy. is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

at Right Prices !
OppositeReliable as Always 

BREAD CAKES
PASTRY CONFECTIONS

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

.BELL PHONE 522

Now is the time to have* 
that Watch or Clock repair
ed before spring work comes 

We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

! CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Persons
:

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. ^ Office phone 1544, house TXR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., makes a specialty of Chronic 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
ttt house or office. ____ Rural,

on.
s ■

!
7

A. Sheard I
3 George St. B j

.güL.Æ.JÜ

MEDICAL GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.9 Picture Framing 
Phone 909

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE. j

Bell l'li,me 126.1Ï i Francis Thomson. President. 
John H. Campbell, Secretary. ,

J'b'if
:I

First
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i APOLLO THEATRE Uf—5c & 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

lie Diamond From The Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

| An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and
KvnnJnir.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 iicKeta tor a ixollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

V

i

Vi|

11

;;

C AH 1 L L • 5
C L E AN I N G 
P RES S IN G

QUICK SERVICE '' GOO 

- PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29^.KiNG STREET

D WORK

ic-


